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JAPS NO" TO TAKE NEWCHWANO 
CAPTURE OF KAICHOU MAKES IT SURE

>17 KILLED IN II COLLISION DEMOCRATS IN ST. LOUIS.
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President Warren Says Directors 

Were Gratified—Made Contract 
for Helen Ore Output,

Regular N.Y. Passenger Train Crashes 
Into an Excursion Train 

Which Had Stopped.

•* A,
H

Prepare to Close In on the Enemy 
—Kuropatkln Being Forced 

Northward.

h

OPERATIONS FOCUSED.

London, July 10.—The capture of Kalchou (Kalplng) by General # 
Oku establishes a Japanese line clear across the Liaotung peninsula * 
and brings the operations of tlhe mikadJo's forces against Kuropatkln * 
to a focus.

The evacuation of Newchwang by the Russians seems the only 
logical move, and with the fall of this town and Its port, Yinkow, the 
Japanese will secure a harbor close to the centre of operations for 
landing men and supplies for an immediate attack on Kuropatkin's 
main force.

That these men and supplies are even now in transports in the 
Gulf of Pechili is shown by the reports which have come in during the 
last few days, which 'state that a large fleet of Japanese steamers ie 
near Yinkow.

Despatches from St. Petersburg indicate that Kuropatkln Is ex- . 
pected to retire from Tatcheklao, and even Hai'cheng, and concentrate J 
bis forces In Liaoyang, which has been fortified elaborately.

This he may not be. able to accomplish, however, as the Russian 
official reports indicate the presence of a great body of Japanese within 
striking distance of the fortifications. It may be that the great battle 
of the war will be flight in the open.

New York, July 10.—Seventeen per
sons were killed and about 100 wero 
Injured In a collision which occurred 
at Midvale, N.J., just before noon to
day, when a regular passenger train on 
the Greenwood Lake branch cl tha 
Erie Railroad ran Into an excursion 

j train which had stopped to take water. 
All of the dead and injured lived In ! 
Hoboken, Jersey City and New York, j 

The accident is believed to have re- j 
suited from a tower operator having 
lowered his signal too soon, and this 
was admitted by D. W. Cooke, general

C. D. Warren returned yesterday 
from the Soo, where he spent last week 
with the directors of the Lake Superior 
Coi poratlon Investigating the plant 
and works of the company. As stated 
In The Sunday World, Mr. Warren 
will, as president, have absolute con
trol of the policy of the company, and 
lie will have the support of the direc
torate in the conservative policy which 
has been inaugurated, 
i "We inspected all the different in- 
ustries,” said Mr. Warren to The 
orld, "and found many of them in 

a very satisfactory condition, espe-

$JAPS ON THE YINKOW ROAD 
SAKHAROFF REPORTS FIGHT 4 i
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ilAtwe are ISt. Petersburg, July 10.—Lieut.-Oen. 
Sakharoff. In a despatch to the general 
staff, confirms the renort of the Japa- | 
nese occupation of Kalchou. He says 
that the Russian loss did not exceed 
150 killed or wounded. Gen. Sakharoff 
adds that the Japanese are on the, 
Yinkow road.

Gen. Sakharoff savs : “Our detach
ment remained during July 8 at Kal
chou station, having its advance posts 
on the right bank of the Kantakhe 
River, the enemy occupying the heights 
on the left bank and fortifying them
selves thereon.

xi<

(!J %

i wNO PLANK !i passenger agent of the Erie Railroad, 
who gave out a statement. In which 
he said: “The operator In the tower 
failed to set the block signal against 
the train following."

The train which was run into was a 
special carrying members of the First 
Plattdeucher Association of Hoboken 
on their annual outing, and had 800 
passengers. The train consisted of 
twelve cars and two engines. The first 
engine had taken water and the train, 
bad moved up and stopped with the 
second engine beside the tank when 
the regular train drew near.

The flagman of the special signalled 
the engineer of the oncoming train, out 
owing to a curve in the road his flag 
was not seen until too late. It is claluf- 

A casus belli can, any time ed that the engineerof the regular train
had slowed down to about ten miles an 
hour before he crashed Into the spe
cial, but his engine tore thru the rear 
car the greater part of its length and 
drove the forward end of that car. of West Virginia. 
Into the car ahead. The killed and in- 

I Jured were in these two cars.

!
t

PARKER CHOSEN OF DEMOCRATS 
BUT BAULKS ON MONEY QUESTION 

MAY LEAD TO DECLINING HONOR

daily the steel plant .and rail mill. 
The board has several members who 
a re experienced men in, the iron busi
ness, and they were more than pleased 
with the installation of these two de
partments. It has frequently been 
stated that the steel plant and rail 
milll were Installed with second-hand 

This Is not the case.

»

i--------- --------------------- ---

AN INVASION OF BRITISH INDIA 
PLANNED BY GEN. KUR0PATKIN 

ACCORDING TO LONDON EXPRESS

“Our battery on the railroad bridge 
opened fire at the enemy's patrols. To
wards noon a fusilade occurred between 
a detachment of the enemy and our 
company and our losses 
wounded.

machinery.
Everything Is of the newest and most 
modern type, and several of the Amer
ican directors declared It one of the 
best on the continent. The directors, 
after having investigated the steel 
plant and rail mill, concluded that 
this would be one of the main Indus
tries of the new corporation. Its pros-

\Senator Davis of West Virginia 
Given Nomination for Vice- 

President on First Ballot.

«

were six
9

Along the Seashore.
"Towards the evening of July g the 

enemy's force, consisting of four dlvl- For president, Alton B. Parker, chief 
Judge of the New York State court of 
appeals. ,

frozen.
when required, be found thru a colli
sion between Russian and Afghan out
posts.”

I?But the Scheme as Outlined 
Does NotShowIntimate Know

ledge of the Undertaking.

sions and a brigade, could be made 
out In front of Kalchou, extending 
along the seashore. At dawn, July 9, 
the enemy resumed the offensive upon 
the rear-guard of our detachment,whicu 
retired about 6.30 in the morning from 
Klnchou to nine and one-half miles 
northward.

“At 10 o’clock, under heavy pressure, 
our rear guard retired on our position 
at Makhuntsiguiga and Yacllntas. The 
rear-guard held this position under a 
heavy fire until 2 o'clock In the after
noon. when in accordance with instruc
tions It retired slowly and in perfect 
order on the third position just as 
our main body was concentrating at I umns i„ length
Datchaou and on the position at _ . _ , __Makhuntsiguiga. Briefly summed up. General Kuro-

"The enemy kept up a very heavy patkin divided such a war into two 
cannonading for two hours uninterrupt- campaigns, one ending with the cap- 
edly, but our battery carried on the t of Herat and the other after two 
struggle successfully, firing along the .. , -,Shuanlunsa Pass. It finally fell back or three Years administration of the 
with hardly any casualties. country, with the capture of Kashmir,

Japanese Cavalry Advanced. Kandahar and Kabul.

Ae-vsM!
For vice-president, Henry G. Davis pects are .bright, and it should certain

ly be one of the chief. If not the most 
Important, In operation. This plant 
will be at work at the earliest possible 
mdment, and it id hoped to have it

General Kurqpatkln's alleged plan! 
for the invasion of British India will 
not be taken very seriously, and if It 
be genuine, goes far to explain his 
fiasco in Manchuria. It is of course 
conceivable that the Russians if they 
were so disposed could without much 
difficulty capture Herat, which is situ
ated in the extreme west of Afghanis
tan and within easy distance of the 
Russian frontier. But as the integrity 
of Afghan territory is a cardinal fac
tor of British policy, an attack upon 
Herat would become at once a casus 
belli, and if not resented and repulsed 
by the Ameer's forces, would be fol
lowed by the immediate advance of 
the British armies and the occupation 
of Kabul and Kandahar, which are as 
favorably situated for Britain as Herat 
Is for Russia.

As is well known, the Khyber Pass 
on the main road from Peshawar, the 
chief British military station jji the 
i.erthwest of India, has always been 
the route chosen by the invaders of 
I: dia. In order to capture Kashmir, 
which lies to the north of India, the 
British forces would have to. be Irre
trievably defeated, since the Invasion 
o* Kashmir from the north is impos
sible—the great ranges of the Hima
layas presenting an Impassable bar
rier. General Kuropatkin’s plan ap
parently contemplates co-operation on 
the part of the Afghans and Persians, 
but in the case of the former such a 
conrse would be contrary to their 
whole history and tradition?.

At 6.45 on Saturday morning, Alton B. 
Parker was nominated by the Democra
tic convention at St. Louis as presl- 

, , dential candidate. On the first ballot
s.ot train on^the SouV^ifiTw^ -s given 658 votes out of the reqmr- 
wrecked at Labadie, 45 miles west, to- ed 667, and the nomination was made 
night by Jumping the track. Three ; unanimous. In the afternoon, however, 
cars rolled down an embankment. No a sensation was sprung when a te'.e- 
one was killed, but 38 persons were In- gram was received from Judge Parker, 
Jured. from Esopus, N.Y., stating that unless

the convention would accept him 
avowed believer in the gold standard 
he must decline the nomination. After 
a conference of leaders it was decided 
to make It the sense of the convention 
that Judge Parker’s attitude on the 
money question was fully understood 
by the delegates before he was placed 
in nomination, and that the telegram 
therefore disclosed no new feature. This 
was done. Late in the evening Henry 
G. Davis was nominated on the first 
ballot as vice-presidential candidate, 
and the convention adjourned sine die.

London, July 11.—The Daily Express 
to-day prints what It claims is Gen. 
Kuropatkin's signed plan of invasion 
of British India, which, it is stated, 
was filed in the Russian war office 
as the official method ol procedure in 
case of. a war, between Russia and 
Great Britain.
Into minute details and is three col-

IEXCURSION TRAIN WRECKED.

2.49 working and ready for government In
spection in not later than two weeks. 

Pnlp Going to the U.S.
"The wood pulp mill is already In 

operation, to its full capacity, turning 
out 101) tons a day, and Is being run 
on a more satisfactory basis than ever

and this roused the greatest anger. betort 11 .j* P°“lb'e that this plant
xr= _____ _ _ __ , ‘may have its capacity Increased at aSaJlnbl ’tS- f,, M i later date after positive results ire

, „f known. Nearly all of the pulp mill 
lentlemnn dicroro ro tt,» ^ product is being exported to the Unk-
fn whTf .hôfiM1 hi it« ed States and at favorable prices,
to what should be its platfonn, and -The saw mill and lumber opera- 
wou d join an effort to reconsider the tlol,e are to the ,full capaci,ty 0f the 
nomination if such dictation should be pIant, and this year's cut will run 
attempted. „ close to twenty million feet. The

It was 5.30 when Chairman Clark call- charcoal plant is on a very large scale, 
ed the convention to order after re- capable of using 160 cords of hardwood 
cess. The nominations for the vice- per day- and the product of the char- 
presidency, as received, were: James ccaj plant will be utilized very largely 
R. Williams of Illinois, ex-Senator jn connection with 'the steel plant and 
George Turner of Washington, Henry furnaces. Already sufficient wood its* 
G. Davis of West Virginia, former been cut and stacked for drying to 
Senator William A. Harris of Kansas. keep this plant running for twelve 

Shortly after 7 o'clock, when the months, and it will also be put in oper- 
conventlon had ordered a ballot for atlom immediately the steel plant and 
the nominees. Senator Culberson of rail mill are ready to start up. By 
Texas arose, and In an excited manner the. use and saving of the dry pro- 
said that before a vice-president was ducts It Is expected charcoal can he 
nominated “we had better find out who produced for the steel plant at very 
is to be the candidate for president." He reasonable figures.
moved a recess until 8.30, which was ‘"the machine shops and foundry 
unanimously carried. The confusion shofw will be operated at the present 
before Culberson rose was Intensified time on a more moderate scale than 
greatly when he sat down, after lntl- formerly, in order to reduce expense, 
mating that Judge Parker might pos- and the operations will be increase-1 
sible vacate the head of the ticket. At front time to time as the demand may 
9.10 o'clock Chairman Clark pound»d warrant.
vigorously with his gavel, and Cover- “The chemical plant and the nickel 

Vardaman of Mississippi rose and plant are' at present closed down, and 
proceeded to address the convention on will:be opened only after these por- 
the subject of the mvsterlous telegram, tiens of the works have had further 
He moved that It be read. "Let the consideration by the directors, 
truth he known, and then let us pro- Helen Mine Doing Well,
ceed to business." Loud applause fol- "Tjie Helen Mine, about which much 
lowed this declaration. doubt has been expressed by many not

The conference committee reached, acquainted with the property, has been 
the hall at 9.35. The chairman recog- opened up and shipments commenced 
ntzed John Shorn Williams of Missis
sippi. Mr. Williams explained the pur
port of Mr. Parker’s tele-rom. which 
he handed to Governor Vardaman. to 
read to the convention.

First Time in History.
Mr. Williams then said: "Mr. Chair

man. this Is the first time In the hls-

1
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The document goes
as an .KING’S MOVEMENTS.

London, July 10.—The rumor mon
gers have been asserting since the Kiel 
visit that the King had changed his 
views respecting the war in Manchuria 
and turned against Japan. These re
ports are without foundation.
King has taken effective measures to 
silence the gossip of this sort. His 
friendly feeling for Japan has Increas
ed rather than abated since the open
ing of war. /

The German reports that th^ 
considers the revival of oriental pow
er and prestige a source of danger to 
England and Europe are not authen
tic. .These stories, like the rumors of 
American breaches of neutrality, are 
clumsy inventions designed to assist 
Rtlssia.

The King starts next week on a 
round of social visits, and will be seen 
very little in London. Among those 
entertaining him a ne Leopold de Roths
child, Sir Ernest Cassel and, the Duke 
of Richmond.

i:

The
After that,

"On our right flank our horse battery 
shelled the Japanese battery. At the 
same time the enemy’s cavalry ad
vanced slowly along the shore road to 
Yinkow.

"Our losses are not yet known, but 
according to the commander of our 
forces they do not exceed 150. Among 
the killed ki-as Count Nyrodt, captain 
on the general staff."

GEN. SAKHAROFF ALSO RE
PORTS AN AMBUSH OF THE JAPA
NESE TWENTY-FIVE MILES NORTH 
OF SIUYEN. WHEN THE JAPANESE 
HAD ONE OFFICER AND ELEVEN 
DRAGOONS KILLED OR WOUNDED.

On July 7 Gen. Sakharoff says the 
Japanese began to advance, but not In 
considerable force, toward Siaosyou, 
occupying Slaochan.

Britishsays Gen. Kuropatkln, the 
wculd find themselves without native
support In India proper.

The plan deals minutely with the 
methods Russia ought to adopt to se
cure the co-operation of the Persians 
and Afghans by an elaborate system of 
agents and sheikhs. It estimates that 
one Turkestan army corps and one 
trans-Caspian corps would be required 
in the initial stage of the campaign, 
which "I should prefer to begin in No
vember, as the weather is healthier 
for the men' and all Russian ports ore

King PARKER’S BOMBSHELL.ys. At any 
pular line of 
ig men may

St. Louis, July 9.—When the con
vention re-assembled this afternoon, 
the startling announcement was whis
pered around that Judge Parker had 

■ telegraphed his views upon finance, In 
I which he declared for the gold stand
ard and suggesting that the convent!tp 
should know this fact that it might be 
given an opportunity to secure some 
one else for the party nominee should 
his view not be In accordance with those 
of delegates. William J. Bryan was 
absent, being at his hotel sick.

The following was the text of the 
telegram addressed to Hon. W. F. 
Sheehan:

md Drawers, 
al wool trim-
big 65ent
illty material, 
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JOINT ACTION SUGGESTED.• • .Z
$

Tacoma, Wash., July 10.—Writing to 
Senator Foster, Secretary Hay enclos
ed copy of a note from the British am
bassador at Washington communicat
ing the opinion of the Canadian gov
ernment as to the proposed Joint ac
tion regarding the salmon Industry in 
the Fraser River and Puget Sound 
regions. It is to. the effect that the 
Joint recommendations of the 
mlssioners appointed in December, 
1892, appear to furnish a suitable basis 
for correspondence as to what action 
can be taken. That commission urged 
protective measures and suggested the 
advantages to be gained by the artifi
cial hatching of that species.

norFIGHT NEAR FENCHUI PASS.I -■“I regard the gold standard 
as firmly and Irrevocably es
tablished, land shall act accord
ingly If the action of the con
vention to-day shall be ratified 
by the people. As the platform 
Is silent on the subject, 
views should be made known 
to the convention, and If It is 
proved to be unsatisfactory to 
the majority, I request you to 
decline the nomination for me 
at once, so that another may be 
nominated before adjournment.

A. B. Parker.” 
Mississippi Threatened Secession. 
The action of Judge Parker was taken 

to mean dictation to the convention,

Liaoyang, July 10.—Avolumn of Rus
sians, after proceeding to a point about 
seven miles northwest of Fenchul Pass, 
on the Llaoyang-Fengwangcheng high 
road, halted at nient, worn out with

:

fine quality

.50 Body Found With Wounds in Head in 
Cellar of a Pork Packing 

Plant.

Adventures of a D.T. Patient Who 
Twice Escaped From Western 

Hospital Saturday Night.
$ mystyles, fine
;laU 60 heavy marching and fighting. The Ja

panese hurried up fresh troops and at
tacked them at dawn with a superior 
force. The Russians retired fighting.
Their losses numbered 300. The Ja
panese also suffered severely.

Another forward movement of tha 
Russian Rifle Brigade began during the
night of July 6. The Russians attack- j .. , ..
ed the Japanese position in the dafk- placed In one of the tents on the lann.

No particulars of the engage- He imagined that his rivals were plot- 
ment are yet obtainable, but it is be- i ting to prevent him from keeping an
lived that a severe fight occurred. 1 one-acement He determinedThe Japanese force of 25.000, which - lmP°rtan‘ engagement. He determined
was advancing toward Mukden, has | to outwit his enemies and quietly toon 
now fallen back. Similar backward his departure, clad only In his night- 
movements are reported from other rube when he reached the street ha 
points. Chinese report that Gen. Kn- . ,
rokl’s headquarters have been establish- a ®PP« and kept It up until
ed at Fenchul Pass. he ran Into the arms of a policeman,

to whom he told his story.

I Corn- Continued on Uage 2.
•d BRYAN IS ILL.

?
Rochester, N. Y„ July 10.—Sheriff 

Bailey, a representative of the district 
attorney's office, and a coroner are in
vestigating a murder case at Webster, 
a few miles out of Rochester.

Friday night an attempt was made 
by incendiaries to burn the John W 
Hallauer pork packing plant Oil and 
waste had been carried up from the 
cellar and a fire started on the first 
floor.

A nearby watchman saw the blaze 
and gave the alarm and the fire was 

The officer took him back to the Put out before much damage had been 
Rome.July 10.-A despatch from Liao- hospital, where he was put In a room. The sheriff's department was

yang savs that a fierce battle has been Still bent on keeping his engagement at notified and an Investigation started 
fought at Hoang, near Liaoyang. be- ail hazards he again made hi, escape ‘^^To'^'cmck" to-night ^he body 
tween a force of Russians numbering as he could ruen. He darted imo a line of a young woman was found in an 
4000. ed by Gen. Keller, and a sup- and, secing the window of a stable "TtSM
posedly superior number of the enemy. rn-n he crawled in and hid in the vvas «ing face downwards and Llie 
Altho the. Russians struggled valiantly straw thinktog his rivals were in our face was covered with blood from they were compelled to retreat before ’ S rlvalS 6 ln pUr wounds in the head. The remains hav»
determined assaults by the Japanese, j Thl «table belonged to a milkman not yet been identified, and left 350 dead upon the field. The I who t accordlng. t0Shis usual custom,’
Japanese showed great bravery. Tllie nrrf,vPripri fn „Pr nllf his deliverv wae.m , murdere(* in the cellar and the fire set 
battle ended in complete rout of the ! ÇL possessor of°he results of his "jfg," 10 ttle buildinK to conceal the crlme' 
Russians. The loss of the Japanese is hearing the nolse, «rose in his long 
unknown.

On Saturday evening a patient was 
taken to the Western Hospital suf
fering from delirium tremens. He was

St. Louis, Mo., July 10.—William ,J. Cry. 
an Is threatened with pneumonia. Ills 
physician told him this evening that u 
heavy cold which he had contracted had 
settled on his lungs, and he must exercise 
the utmost care ln order to avoid serious 
results. Mr. Bryan Is feverish. The strain 
of the last. 48 hours has been too much for 
him. HI, throat Is so sore that heean hard
ly speak above a whisper, and he Is physic
ally tired out.

Î (Signed)

Continued on l’are 2.PARKIN BUBBLES OVER.Sigh Square 
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and covered 
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i London, July 10.—Dr. George R. Par

kin Is bubbling over with enthusiasm 
as he reports the results of examina
tions of candidates for the Rhodes 
scholarships at Oxford. The forty stu
dents who will be ln residence at Ox
ford In October are picked men of the 
highest type, physically and mentally. 
Dr. Parkin Is not anxious to have !he 
pioneer students on the Rhodes founda
tion attract much attention. He prefers 
to have them slip into the colleges like 
the ordinary English students.

GIRLS AT A WHALE HUNT.
t

London, July 10.—A great whale hunt 
in Nesting Bay, Shetland Islands, came 
to an end yesterday morning, aftsr 
having lasted 24 hours.

The whales, which numbered about 
sixty and were from 10 to 25 feet In 
length, entered the bay on Monday 
night. Next day a number of boats 
went out, their crews armed with guns

.$4.95 
. $5.50 
.$5.95 
.$6.95

FAULTY USE OP FOGHORN.
~i

Montreal, July 10.—(Special.)—The court 
of rnonlry has been sitting on the 
collision In the Gulf of the Dominion liner 
Kensington and the Danish brig Kotinn. 
The finding of the court 'was that the col
lision wns caused by the faulty use of the 
fog horn on hoard the Koilan. They also 
round that jthe captain of the Kensington 
showed {good Judgment ln burning the 
Kodan: after the collision.

LEFT 350 DEAD. May Be Another Boxer Uprising- 
Assistance Has Been Asked 

and Will Be Sent. and other weapons.
There was a scarcity of hands owing 

to most of the men being away at the 
fishing, but girls volunteered in large 
numbers, and from their boats kept the 
whales from escaping by throwing 
stones.

Forty whales were ln turn driven 
the shore and either shot or bar-

etn leather 
eather hau

ls WEDDINGS WEEKLY.
Immigrants Sent Back.

Quebec, July 10.—Four Immigrants af
fected with trachoma, and their cases de- 
elded Incurable, were deported by the 
steamer Kensington Saturday evening.

1 Windsor. July 9.—City Clerk Lusted 
to-day sent his semi-annual returns to 
the registrar-general, comprising the 
vital statistics for the six months be
ginning Jan. 1.

Windsor's reputation as the Gretna- 
green of Canada 1» not being lost by 
any means- Nuptial knots have been 
tied during that time at the rate of 
about 15 weekly, 433 marriages having 
been performed here up to the last day 
of June inclusive.

London, July 11.—The Chefoo cor
respondent of The Standard, ln a de-

"Theur Lunch spatch dated July 9, says: 
American consul-general (John Fowl
er) received news last night that anti- 
Christian riots have broken out at 

65 miles south of

FINE AND WARM.near 
pooned. Meteorological Office, Toronto, July 10.— 

(8 pm.)—Showers hsve occurred to-ilsy 
from the Ottawa Valley to the Gulf of 8L 
Lawrence, whilst elsewhere In Canada fine 
weather has prevailed. It has been quite 
warm from the Northwest Territories do On
tario, and over the greater portion of the 
Mnrlti 
ln ntb

Minimum and maximum tempera tares : 
Dawson, 42—70: Victoria, 60—78; Calgary, 
50—79: Qu'Appelle, 62—84; Winnipeg, 54— 
So: Parry Sound, 58—74; Toronto, 01 — 80; 
Ottawa, 64—78; Montreal, 80—70; Quebec, 
62—72; Halifax, 46 -72.

Probabilities.
Low*r Lake, and Georgian Bay— 

Variable wind*j fair and warm( a 
few scattered t bande reform* to

ps DIA TROPHY. SUES SECOND TIME.

(Canadian Aeeoclatcd Pre*» Cable.)
London, July 11.—W. C. Howard, the 

Calgary rancher. Is suing a second 
time for divorce. On this occasion his 
wife's alleged misconduct took place 
on the steamship, and the purser Is 
co-respondent. He and the wife passed 
as brother and sister. The wife re
moved her child from school at East
bourne and carried her to Vancouver.

Chaoyuen, about 
Tengchoufoo and 85 miles west of Che- 

Immediate assistance was askel.

white robe. In the dim light the figure 
looked 16 feet high to Mr. Surprised 
Milkman, who gave a yell like a Co
manche Indian on the warpath, 
made double-quick time for his house 

elated Press is Informed that there , and bolted the door.
Is reason to believe that the Viadivos-

il
London, July 11.—(Special.)-—The con

troversy over the Palma trophy compe- 
î tition of last year and the objection
: raised to the weapon used by the United Q.UITB SUFFICIENT NOW.
! States team, which resulted in the re- ---------
turn of the trophy to England, has been London, July 10.—The July circular of 

teck and Port Arthur squadrons have ! Gilpin career. He reached Austln-ave-| settied- As the British team, who were the emigrants' information office states 
sailed again as there has been amble f™6, an<1 see'n6 the back door of a only beaten by a few points, refused ' that the supply of mechanics in Canada
” ea again, as in .re nas oeen « I house open, he ran In and thru the to accept the trophy the committee have ■ is now quite sufficient/ and that the
time for the former to recoal and pre- house and out the front door. The decided to accept fts return on]y on ac. \ emigration of such persons is not re
pare for another cruise since its return astonished inmates nearly threw a lit. , count of the British victory in Canada commended,to Vladlvostock on July 5, and as it Is what his adventures were after that count of the Brltlsh victory ln Cana!,a l0mmcnueu'
considered unlikely that the Port Ar- is not known until he was picked up
thur squadron would remain at that jn a lane thoroly exhausted, by two
port more than a fortnight for the men who drove him to No. 3 police
slight repairs necessary to be made gtation The sergeant notified the West-
to the battleship Sevastopol. It is re- ern
garded as significant that the admiral- the care o£ the nurses, 
ty has not received a report from 
Rear-Admiral Withoft, altho the war 
office has a despatch from Port Ar
thur, partly dealing with naval mat
ters. The admiralty does not deny 
that both squadrons have gone out.

BOTH SRI'ADRONS OUT.
foo.

“The Taotal despatched troops and 
telegraphed the authorities at 
Hwanghsien and Tengchoufoo also to 
send assistance if required."

St. Petersburg, July 10.—The Assu

me Provinces, and moderately warm 
er districts.S' Mr. Jag started again on his John ji

4
RETALIATORY POLICY.

<Canadlan Associated I’rca* Cable.)
London, July 11.—The resolution to 

be proposed by Lord Tennyson, Liberal- 
Unionist council oresident.at the Cham- 

I berlain meeting in the Albert Hall on 
who ! July 14, expresses confidence that the 

government will endorse the policy of 
retaliation and colonial preference. Lord 

• Lansdowne and Colonial Secretary 
Lyttelton will acknowledge the resolu
tion, the latter proposing a vote of 
thanks.

A in 1902. The competition of last year 
has thus been ignored and the United 
States team exonerated from any wilful 
Infringement of the regulations. This 
settlement has been accepted as satis
factory to all parties.

ALASKA CASE RECALLED.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, July 11—Edinburgh Unl- 

vfislty has conferred the honorary de
gree of doctor of laws on Hannls Tay
lor, one of the American representata- 
tives in the Alaska boundary case.

DEATHS.
DONALDSON—At her late residence. No. 

60 Nelson-street, Annie F. Donaldsan, on 
Sunday, July 10th, 1004.

Funeral from above address on Mon
day. 11th. at 4 p.m. Friends and ac
quaintances please accept this notice. 

BRITTON—On Wednesday, July 6, 1004, 
William Orford Britton, aged ,47 years, 
eldest son of the late James Britton, cat
tle exporter.

Interment took place Saturday, July 
0th, at St. Michael's Cemetery. 

MEREDITH—On Sunday, July 10, 1904, 
lit his late residence, 358 Centre Island,- 
Arthur Meredith, ln his 52nd year.

Funeral private.
PURDON -At Montreal, suddenly, Friday 

afternoon, R. Purdon, G.T.R. conductor, 
resident of Toronto, living at 72 Glad- 
stone-avenue.

Funeral on Monday, the 11th Inst., at 3 
p.m., from the above address.

WELLS—On Saturday, July 9th, 1904, 
Annie Wells, aged nine months and 21 
days, beloved child of James and Maggie 
Wells.

Funeral from 37 Turner-avenue, Mon
day, at 2 p.m to Humbervale Cemetery.

The Canada Metal Co.. Solder, best mad

VICTIM OF CUBAN WAR.

Hospital and he was returned to Madrid. July 10.—Gen. Toral. 
commanded the Spanish garrison at 
Santiago when that place surrendered 
to the United States forces, died to-day 
in an insane asylum near here. The 
general brooded over his capitulation 
until he became Incurably demented.

word* night.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence — 

Variable winds; fair and warm.
Lownr St. Lawrence and Gulf—Modernte 

southwesterly and westerly winds; fair 
and wànn.

Maritime—Southerly winds; mostly 
cloudy land cool, with some scattered show
ers.

Lake Superior—Fair and warm.
Manitoba—Fair and warm; some local 

thunderstorms.

v
ASK your DRUGGIST for GIBBON S 

toothache GUM. Price 10c.The Temple Barber Shop Is open from 
8 a.m. until 7 p.m.; Saturdays until 
11 80 p.m. R. H. Outhbert. Prop,

35!
THE IMPERIAL LIFE.

■i
WILL BE CARRIED OUT. Among the men that have died with

out life assurance there have been 
many who fully intended to make ap
plication for a policy, but delayed too 
long. The only way to make sure of 
having an Imperial policy is to apply 
for one now.

FROM A CANADIAN.The Canada Metal Cos. Babbit babbit.ENGLAND WILL SINK.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London. July 11.—Arnold White savs 

that Captain Mahan’s message means 
that if England cannot obtain the in
vigorating blood of our brothers across 
the seas, she Will sink under the bur
den of wealth and disease.

Fireproof Metal Windows. Skylights 
ftoifing and Ceilings. A B. Ormsby 
Limited. Queen-George. Phone M 1725“

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, July 10.—The Paris corre

spondent of The Times warns the Eng
lish public to guard against any sen
sational statement regarding New
foundland matters. He believes the 
.agreement will be carried by 500 votes 
in the commit! ee on foreign affairs 
and be passed by a majority of 134. 
He says if the French government pre
mium of 50 francs per fisherman goes 
to defray the expenses of the voyage 
of 45 days' sail, the fisherman wants to 
understand why he cannot buy bait 
for hard cash.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London. July 11.—The minister of ex

ternal affairs of Australia has sent all 
the state premiers a codv of the letter 
from a Canadian as an Indication of 
the desire of many Canadians to settle 
in Australia, where, the letter says, the 
settlement condition is higher than in 
the Dominion.

Banquet to Hon. Mr. Fielding, King 
Edward. 8 p.m.

Westmoreland Methodist Church will 
burn mortgage, 8 pm.

Queen's Own Band, Exhibition Park, 
8 p.m.

Vaudeville. Ilanlan’s Point and Mun- 
ro Park, :i and 8.

Grey Felt Alpines.
Pearl Felt Alpines, In 

featherweights, are not 
only extremely stylish, 
but most seasonable 
and comfortable tor 

The

'Rhone." a bevorago by Itself or mixes 
wl th irait syrups nnd winos or liquors

Snleide Rather Than Surrender.
Buckingham, Que., July 10.—Word 

has been received from Notre Dame 
de la Salette that Joseph Guenctte, a 
resident of that place, who was fleeing 
to the United States to avoid arrest, 
shot himself at Poupore this afternoon. 
He was 33 years of age and leaves a 
widow and three young children.

C2

summer wear.
Dlneen Co. have some 
exclusive designs by 
the greatest of conti
nental and American 
makers. The company 

are, bjr the way, sole Canadian agents 
for Dunlap In New York.

Use "Maple Leaf Canned Salmon 
the host packed

IS SATISFYING.

THE SOVEREIGN LIFE.

The ♦foundation

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, July 11.—The Express says 

the British government's Interpretation 
of the next cos vent Ion regarding New
foundland has satisfied the commission 
of the chamber of deputies and the ne
gotiations between Lord Lansdowne 
and M. Cambon are ended.

Try "Ijowe Inlet" Canned Salmon 
Always reliable.

G. W. LESLIE DEAD.I., Limited 
Toronto*

upon which the 
obligations of the Sovereign 

have been established is til? 
Strongest and most solid standard 
adopted by any Canadian or American 
company. The maintenance of this 
•tandard will place the Sovereign Li(-, 
<o far as its future profit earning ca
pacity is concerned, in the front rank 
7, fhe leading companies on this con
tinent.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, July 11.—Hon. G. W. Les'ie, 

who served pn the staff of Lord Elgin 
in Canada, is dead at the age of 7.9

Broderick s Business Suits. $23.53— 
lli> King-street wost.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Broderick's business suits, $22.60—118 
King Street West

“WELL ROWED, CANADA.”
Jnly 9.
Cymrlcj 
Cretlc. ;
T.ncnnm,
Pr. Adelbert..».. .Naples 
T-mlslsh...........
July 10.
Astoria,.................New York ..........Glasgow
Oscar II ................New York ...Copenhagen
Sicilian Prince.. ..New York ......... Genoa
Friesland...............Philadelphia .. Liverpool
Boric. J...................Liverpool.........New York
Lake Manitoba....Liverpool ........ Montreal
Sicilian'..................Liverpool............. Montreal
Tunisian................Liverpool..............Montreal

At. From.
Liverpool 
.. Boston 

Liverpool .., New York 
New York 

Montreal

Broderick’s Business Suits. 822.50 — 
118 King-street(Canadian Associated Pace* Cable.)

London, July 10.—The Sportsman, re
ferring to Winnipeg's victory at King
ston regatta by two lengths and a 
quarter, heads the article: "Well Row
ed, Canada." and declares that the 
first-class style in which the race was 
won proves third Trinity to have been 
an extraordinarily good four.

Boston .. 
Liverpool

Choice Residence for Sale,
$4800 will buy choice twelve-room»! 

residence, Isabella-street, near Yonge: 
good sized lot; a sacrifice for quick 
sale. J. L. Troy. 52 East Adelaide.

If you know a good thing, you will 
instantly appreciate the sterling qual
ities of the "Office Queen" letter file. 
Examine R at Adams', City Hall 
Square.

MovilleFOR REINSURANCE.$-»to loan on fur- j 
to 12 | Water, bottled at Rhenson 

*ao Rhine. Bingham’s Palm Garden.
1367

Simplicity and durability find high- 
expression ln the "Office Queen" 

ktter file. On sale at Adams’, City 
Square,

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, July 11.—On the Hibernian, 

which was insured for £40,000 if? May 
last, 85 guineas per cent, has been paid 
for re-lnsurance.

no, on one 
me, security not 
pm your poesee*

Try the decanter at Tltomas’.

M Not, Why Notr 
I always sell the beet accident policy 

In the market. See It Walter H. 
Blight Medical Building. Phone Main 
2770. 136

IN MBMORIAM.
In ever loving memory of the Hon. John 

Douglas Armour, whe died on the 11th 
4uly, 1903.

$2500 buys detached brick front corner 
store, west end. now doing first-class 
grocery business, owner retiring 
through old age. Terms—Bdward A. 
English. 48 Victoria Street

ie you.
Smokers, summer vacations, buy
^ cantiuy at ^pr^aM^ 
Stores—128 and 196 Yonge Street

CO., Nothing but the best at Thom
:«t Floor

*
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNINGr*' ‘
PROPKRTLEB FOB BAX*.AMUSEMENTS.*BALFOUR’S HEART HARDENED. J. D. Evan*’ List.

AFTER VIEWING THE 
PROCESSION TO
MORROW VISIT

Comment OB Thins» Political 
Aero»» the Atlantic.

London, July 10.—(Tribune Cable.)— 
Mr. Balfour has not enjoyed being 
howled down by the opposition, hut 
has hardened his heart and refused to 
consider an autumn dissolution as 
within the range of political changes. 
The licensing bill has been saved by 
closure, but the aliens’ bill has been 
thrown over to Winston Churchill and 
the other obstructionist wolves.

The Unionist triumph at Chertsey -Is 
a hollow one, where the majority of 
the natural Tory stronghold has? been 
heavily reduced. It might have been 
wiped out if the Liberals had not 
parodied familiar hymns and offended 
the Nonconformists. Politics are re
lapsing Into dulness after the exciting 
scenes over the. closure.

The opinion prevails In club and 
commons that Mr. Chamberlain will 
be disappointed in the effect of his 
second tariff reform campaign, which 
opens at the Welbeck Riding School.

Captain Mahan’s speech at the Im
perial defence committee’s dinner was 
much better than his prosy talk at 
the American dinner. He took up a 
parable from the growth of the spirit 
of nationality In America, and rea
soned from analogy that the problems 
of Imperial federation and unltg would 
be worked out as great Ideas more use
ful than The Hague Tribunal for pro
moting the brotherhood of man.

He could not mention thé tariff 
question when he was surrounded by 
a. mixed company of free traders, free 
feeders and protectionists, nor explain 
what an important part it had played 
In the American movement for the se
curity of Imperial federation, with in
dustries protected, prosperity assured 
and equality of political rights guar
anteed after every annexation of ter
ritory.

# East’s=
Building Sale 
Opportunities ro* 
floney Saving

690™^ WEST OF THE HUMBBÜ, gjj
1ACRES NEAR 11UMBEB BAY.

SfJS
«mailedUANLAN’O

POINT W
ACRES NEAR ISLINGTON.TOO

Grenadiers Came Second and the 
Q.O.R. Considerably in the 

' Rear Guard.

9. SeelQO ACItE8 MILE WK8T 0F1 slIh2
S -We’re willing to let the goods 

and the prices speak for them
selves, You know something 
of the high-grade idea attached 
to East mad# Trunks and

---- AND SEE----- awÎAR SUMMERVILLE* 
house at Miinlco.

ACRES,eîS/'S

T 1 ACRES ON DL’NDAS STREET, 
X JL west of Islington. dor. Y<■

The third of the series of Inter-regl- I
<mental sergeants’ matches at the Long 

Branch ranges on Saturday afternoon 
resulted In a victory for the 48th team, 
who complied 890 points as against a 
total of 879 for the Grenadiers and 738 

The winners’

40 ACRES ON LAKE SF 
near Long: Branch Pa 

front. J. D. Evans, Isllngto.n.
ROAD, 

ith Lakj
J9,13,2»!

rBogs. We wont to add to 
that knowledge the fact 
that because we’ve a big 
extension in , the near 
prospect, we’re selling at 
ligures below the manu- 
facturring cost. We’re 
backing that statement 
tip with indisputable 
facts.

r
UlOUNDRY PLANT FOR SALE -FÏRSTL 
JD class foundry and machine shop, also 
up to date brass plant and valve patent, 
the best in America. Machines np-to date, 
patterns complete. 6cM together or ti\ 
two parcels. Good business, location right. 
A1 bargain. Good reasons for selling. An. 
ply to Box 38, Toronto World.

for the Q.O.R. teams, 
over

I& LEAP THE CAP 
INTO THE BAYIthe Grens. of elevenmargin

points was a duplication of their feat 
Deducting the lat-

M
a fortnigrht ago. 
ter’s majority of four in the opening 
contest, the Highlanders have a lead 
on the series of 18 points, with two 
matches yet to be held on July 23 and 
Aug. 13 respectively.

Considering the dull sky and the 
slight mistiness In the atmosphere, 
which developed as the afternoon wore 
on. the scores made were, generally 
speaking, creditable. There were in
termittent showers up till shortly after 
6 o’clock, when a steady drizzle set in, 
which was responsible to some extent 
for the apparently poor showing made 
at the 600 mark by a few of the com-

eOA (\/W 1 VALUABLE FREE- 
•T1 <5* TV' hold central store and
office property. Presépt rental $1800; can 
he greatly Increased in short time when 
present leases terminate. No better invest, 
ti ent in Toronto. Terras arranged. Lorich 
A- Co.. 38 loronto-street.

---- THIS WEEK-----Come and see. Enormous Cr 
Island-IWe’re Not 

Throwing 
Boquets

A HOST OF NEW 
-SENSATIONS -Trunk Special ! I !œ*ihÆ.°re.9-..“ $i-75

32 in. Fibre Bound Trunk, practically 
indestructible, brass lock, clamps and bolts, 
strong steel hinges, linen lined throughout, 
fitted with two compartment trays. Some of 
these trunks have recently come back from 
a trip to the Orient as perfect as when they 
left the store a year before. CR f%||
Regular $10.00, for...................  ^U# UU

Store Open Until 9 o’Olook This Evening.

Cowhide Suit Cases, linen lined ; fui 1 
sized,solid leather handle, brass CA 10 
trimmings, regular$6,tor........... I 1EXTRA FERRY SERVICE
Cowhide Suit Cue. leather lined, brass 
mounted, shirt fold, everything of the most 
elegant and exclusive description. $0, tjQ

T71 OR SALE — CHEAP FOR CASH— 
A1 flin neren of choice land, near Car- 
stair», Alberta, N.W.T. Box 33, World.Munro Park Once more

their superlo 
■Indians, who 
orday at the 
tore an enor 
time the gam 
tlon, but in t 
ters It becai 
Try as they v 
not get thru 
fence, while 
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minutes. Alt 
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would be In t 
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Their

rFARMS FOR SALE.

EAST & CO., 300 Yonge Street •| AA ACRES, LOT 4, CON. 4. MARK- 
1A " / hum: nlso fis acres, lot 8, cor. 3, 
Markham: If not sold before Aug. 1 will 
lease for term of years. Apply Win. Cross, 
Amber.

At ourselves bat we do claim that 
yon can’t match our $10 and $12 
bating suits in a dozen days’ shop
ping elsewhere.

Daily at 3 15 & 8.15 p m

.. DALY’S.. 
MINSTRELS

HELP WANTED.’’ Get the Notion * 
for an outing suit

pititors.
The following are the scores:
48th—Sgt. Elliott, 30, 81, 27—88; Quar

termaster-Sergeant McVlllie, 32, 35, 23— 
96; Staff Sgt. Graham. 31, 81. 32—94; 
Staff Sgt. Kerr. 81. 31, 33-95; Staff 
Sgt. Davidson, 33, 29, 28—90; Color Sgt. 
Evans, 28, 29, 21—78 ; Color Sgt. Rob
erts, SO, 30, 32—92; Color Sgt. McGre- 

29, 22, 81—82; Sgt. Brechin, 31, 35,

REMOVAL NOTICEPARKER CHOSEN T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN—WE FAT 
|_j $15 a thousand cash for copying at

heme, do mailing or caimmlng; Be.14 
plump for purtlculers. Puritan Mtg. Ço., 
Worcester, Mass.

AUDIENCE OF 12,000. PageContinued Flroi
4 IWelbeck'» Mammoth Meeting for 

Rt. Hon. J. Chamberlain.
tory of the United States that a man 
already ^nominated for the greatest 
office on the surface of this earth has 
been so supersensitive about a matter 
of personal rectitude and honor as to 
send a telegram to a friend, asking him 
to decline the nomination for him, It, 
as he seems to have been Informed, 
there is something in the platform 
which is not in accord with his own

Week'end 'Shoulders «ïjv
•beve all competitors. \V The Messenger and 

Express Service Co.
Xir HEN YOU LEARN TELEGRAPHY 
TY you naturally wont tbe best course 

of instruction It is possible to obtain. This 
Is exactly what 3-0u get at the Dominion 
fcchdol of Telegraphy, 36 King East, To
ronto, the largest, best equipped ntvl most 
highly recommended telegraph school in 
Canada. Booklet and full information free. 

111

THE BANNER SHOW 
THE ONE SHOW

You cannot afford to 
miss seeing

This show can only be 
seen at

London, July 12.—Tho meeting to be 
held at Welbeck on Aug. 4, when Mr.
Chamberlain reopens his campaign on 
behalf of fiscal reform with a , great 
speech explaining the agricultural 
pect of his proposals, will be one of! 
the largest Indoor gatherings that have; opinion.
ever taken place in the United King- "My friends, we purposely made this 
dom. ff platform silent on the question of

The magnificent riding school—the monetary standard. We made It silent 
largest in the world, with the possible : because we all agreed that exception of that at MoscowlsUuated an Issue in this çampaign-applause- 

’In the middle of the picturesque I and we agreed furthermore that no 
grounds of Welbeck AbbeyP has been thlng should be placed in the pla 
lent by the Duke of Portland for the’ "hich was not w.^hnt in the r^ 
meeting, and arrangements have been mfmns^ommittee motions were made

01 betWeen “iïSSSrl-.TÏÏ ----------- ----------
F. and J. E. Green of Lenton, the to bring up as an issue tended spokesmen for Parker who

contractors who have the preparations --moalcn the question of mone- sured the southern and western deie-
in hand, have had an army of work- in this campaign me q gates that he would stand onvnr.y
men employed in the building for near- tiiry standard. ^ ^ platform. The Hon. Martin W. Little-
ly fortyydays, and they expect that ev- „ nomine Ti'lman to ton- chosen to present Judge Parkererything will be completed by next H? then asked Senator TL1 an o New York’s candidate, declared on 
Saturday.- read a message to be sent.to J Friday night that the chief Judge

The colossal nature of the nnd.rt.v Parker, which had been prépar a would have as a candidate no other
Ing can best be rea^Lel from m" conference between Senators Hill, Till- vlew„ or pollclea than thoBe laid down
ount o?m»?irr.i. th ot ioTul ..f1' man, Cormack and other leaders by the “wisdom of the convention. ’
in the hiHifiini n«olH.îa 4 at 0118 The telegram read as follows Ex-Senator Hill acted on precisely
* n ed', . , „ “The platform adopted by the same assumption when he struck

imimw t0 of timber used include: _ this convention is silent on the his colors to Mr. Bryan and allowed
ien'Koo Jr . fl00r„board*- question of monetary standard. the feeble Williams money plank to

15' °5 scantling, because It Is not regarded by be stricken out of the national plat-
. °* battens- us as a possible issue in this form. The public can draw only one

2,000 ft. of 6 x 6 pitch pine. campaign, and Only campaign, conclusion from contrasting Judge
38,000 ft. of matchboard. issues were mentioned in the Parker's telegram of yesterday with

bolts and straps has platform. Therefore, there ’ Mr. Hill’s action and Mr. Littleton's 
nothing in the views expressed utterances the day before. These emi- 
by you in the telegram just re- nent statesmen stand convicted of lia- 
ceived which would preclude a grant double-dealing and misrepresen- 

entertaining them from tation.
Net content with “buncoing” th* 

vestem and southern Democracy Into 
supporting Parker as a candidate who 
would bend to the convention's views, 
they have tried to “bunco” the chief 
judge himself into accepting a situa- 1 
tlon repugnant, to his honor and de
structive of his reputation as a public, 
man. Judge Parker has done well to 
clear his skirts of the "gold brick" 
practices which made his nomination 
possible.

The American people .will be slow, 
however, to trust a convention or a 
party whose leaders are not only ready 
at all times to “bunco” the country, 
but are given to exchanging “gold 
bricks" so freely and shamelessly 
among themselves.

gor,
28—94; Sgt. Banton, 28, 25, 28—91. To-Canada* Best ClothiersA&M

King St. EastMfl
Opp.StJames’ Cathedral.|Mrafi
Mt MAM ^«3^-rr^—.1

HAVE MOVED FROM

N.-E. Cor. Bay and Melinda Sts.
TO MORE CENTRAL QUARTERS

Ul, 890.
Grenadiers — Quartermaster-Sergt.

Orderly Room
as-

?VITANTED—TUAVEi.LR FOR . F ANC 
T V goods trade, 

lines, good commission. Apply Win. Bryce, 
551 Queen-street West, Toronto.

Craig, 29, 33, 28—90;
Sgt. Phillips, 32, 30, 25—87; Asst. Order
ly Room Sert. Simnson, 33, 33, 30—33; 
Color Sgt. Hornshaw, 29, 21, 28—78; 
Color Sgt. McBrien, 24, 30, 31—85; 
Color Sgt. Cooke, 31, 30, 29—80; Sgt. 
Kelly, 28, 31, 26—85; Color Sgt. Davies. 
30, 32, 28—90; Color Sgt. Smith, 33, 31, 
29—83; Staff Sgt. Mortimer. 33, 32, 30— 
95. Total, 879.

Q. O. R.—Staff Sgt. Crlghton, 29, 32, 
31—93; Staff Sgt. Hutchlson,_28, 32, 78- 

during the directors' visit. The barge 88;Staff Sgt. Rose, 33,
Agawa was loading 6500 tons of ore lor Sgt. Cliffe, 28, 28, £6—82; Staff ogt. 
Lake Erie ports for use in United States Rooney, 31, 30, 24—85; Hospital Sgt. 
mills. Th(s should be an answer to ths Fletcher, 32, 23, 26—81; Staff Sgt. Mor- 
doubts thrown on the quality of iron 30, 30, 20—80, Pioneer Sgt. GU.s,
ere shipped from this property. I am 30, 27, 28—85; Sgt. Greer, 24, 23, t »!, 
glad to say contracts were concluded Sgt. Robertson, 23, 20, 22—65. Total,
during our visit at favorable price , .. __ _ .
which will keep the mine running to The scores In the company mat.h 
a capacity of from 800 to 1000 tons a between the Q.O.R. and the Grens. 
day thru the whole of this season, and were n0t collected and the result will 
this does not include shipments which n°t be known until to-morrow, 
may be necessary for the company's ... . .. . ...
own works. Six thousand tons a day High Dlyer Meet» Death,
can be loaded on steamers. Tacoma, July 10.—Patrick Mardon

“The directors also Inspected the Al- lost his life while making a 75-foot 
goma Central Railway, and were much dive from a bridge at Hoquiam. He 
gratified to find that the construction f*U *nto the water on his back. He 
of the road is equal to that of the "aa quickly picked up, but died in 
highest stands*! of American roads, the hospital an hour later. Mardon s 
The ballasting, ties and rails were stat- | father, who was in the English navy, 
ed by visitors to be equal to those of retired in 1881 with the rank of ad- 
the Pennsylvania road. The line from mirai. He Is still alive and proml- 
Mlchipicoton Harbor to the Helen Mine gently connected with The London 
is of a similar standard. DaHy Mali, The freemans Journal

"The several street railway plants And the Harms-*orth publications. The 
and their car barns are also of a most ! deceased was educated for the royal

navy at the Woolwich Royal Naval 
Academy, where he graduated, serv
ing as an officer on various ships until 
he resigned. It was his intention to 
have returned home this fall, 
body will be buried at Hoquiam.

Experienced; new

AT
TXEM'ISTS — WANTED, GRADUATE 
J-/ and first-class mechanical man. C. 
A. Risk.

T'tr ANTED AT ONCE;—SMART ROYH 
VV to sell papers at tbe IsInniL Apply 

Circulation Department, World.

12 king EAST Munro ParkHOPE THAT SOD STEEL PLANT Phones M. 1474 and 1475
Continued From Page 1. YV" ANTED—HARNESS MAKERS TO 

TV know strike still on In Hnmlltoa. 
Settlement of same will be announced 
over my signature only. For Information 
write Wm. Berry, 158 Market-street, Ham
ilton.

BASEBALLEASTERN
LEAGUE

game.
while the hon 

, Is a well-bala 
cal enthusiast 

James play- 
goal, recelvini 
ley and Shore 
his usual bril 
Menary and 
centre la a h< 
steady, dose-c 
Is one of the 1 
and he and 
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always on the 
for shooting ci 
Murray, who 
did not ai 
his place -beini 

For the Cbii 
Moran and E 
game. Archie 
enough to do. 
ed a good gar 
be able to ma 
net. For the 
worked hard. 
In vain.

In the' first 
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Î their goal, but 
to the other en 
secured the hi 
but James stc 
from his stick, 
it up Hanley 
sending it thr 
first goal for t 
when one wou 
counted for th 
The Tecumseh 
up- Henry se 
to Donaldson, 
who scored on 
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ary each recel’ 

Most of the i 
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four goals, wh 
aged to find ti 
got the ball in 
Querrle to Yu 
latter ran tow] 
easily. The Irj 
quick order, H 
a pass from d 
then took a ha^ 
In m mins. I 
Mickey O’Conn 
Stopped, Mick 
ball ^pd scorej 

The Tecumsfj 
by adding two 
scored first on 
Henry and Sw 
at the nets, b 
nect. Donald?-1 
pense by notch 

In the third 
the last goal oi 
rushed up the 
the mark, but 
Henry, howevel 
■wiped the bau 

There was nd 
quarter, which 
allng rain. Hal 
« rest, Querrid 
his victims.'

The teams : I 
Tecumsehs (q 

Hanley;
*ry, Rountree, 
wood ; home, < 
outside, Donai 
captain, H. Gil 

Chlppewas C 
Pitcher; cover, 
don. Hamburg 
home, Kelly, a 
Adamson; tnsi 

! tain, F. c. W;

as-
(King Street ând Frâser Ave.)

\TORONTO vs- MONTREAL
TO-DAY AT 4 P.M. YV ANTED AT ONCE, SMART CAR* 

TV rler for morning newspaper route. 
Apply circulation department, The World.

TICKETS FOR THE

— BANQUET —
-----TO----

TEACHER WANTED.

rjt EACHER WANTED AT LAUREL 
School Section No; 17; the late salary 

Apply to Wm. Johnston, secretary-trea
surer.Hon. W. S. Fielding

— AT THE—

LEGAL CARDS.
-One ton of nails, 

been used.
Some idea of the length of the build

ing may be gained from the fact that 
from the spot where Mr. Chamberlain 
will stand on the platform to the fur
thest member of the audience will be 
a distance of over 106 yards, but be
hind the speaker there will be a sound
ing board, so that everyone In the vast 
assembly will be able to hear with 
ease.

XT’ A. FORSTER, BARRISTER. MAN. 
JU, nlng Chambers, Queen and Terse, 
lay-streets. Phone. Main 490.King Edward Hotel, on July II, 26

TJ E1GHINGTON A LONG, HARRIS. 
XX tors, 86 Toronto-strcet, Toronto. J. 
lieighlngtoii—E. G. Long.

"El RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
A. solicitor, notary public, 84 Victoria- 
street ; money to loau at 4ft per cent, ed

T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOL1CI- 
O tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, corner 
Toronto-stveet, Toronto- Money to loan.

accepting a nomination on 
said platform.” (Applause.) 

senator Tillman, after reading the 
message, explained his own stand.
Wliile he was speaking, Mr. Bryan 
ejitered the hall.

Bryan Proposed Amendment.
Mr. Bryan then rose and came to the , 

front of the rostrum. His face was pale 
and drawn with-illness. Hie voice was 
weak and hoarse. He spoke with great 
effort, but quietly and with self-con
trol.

Mr. Bryan briefly reviewed the work 
of the committee on resolutions in re
gard to a financial plank.

"When we refused to declare in favor 
of the gold standard." he said, "and 
refused to affirm the Kansas City 
platform, we left the question open as 
a matter of principle."

He wanted the wording of the mes
sage to Parker changed and announced ! Cricket Games Decided on Saturday 
that he would propose an amendment.
Senator Cormack defended the position 
of Judge Parker, and he was follow- liovercourt neat Ontario Accident, 
ed by Mr. Bryan, who concluded his re- | In a C. and M. League match Saturday 
marks at 12.12 a.m. j afternoon, Doverctiurt easily defeated On-

John Sharp Williams appeared, and j torlo Accident Insurance Co. by a score of 
for the first time showed great ve-, 80 to 28. The feature of the game was 
sentment in replying to Mr. Bryan. He ; magnificent hatting of F. Hodgson, who ! 
declared that despite his protestations ; not-out Innings for 34 runs, .loe
Mr. Bryan was the one man In the con- ctiW"dSn,centrJnS
vention who had sought to prevent har- cricket The Gibson brothers bowled In 
mony. ! their usual good form, J. E. rapturing five

Mr. Williams, in closing, moved the, wiekets for 13 runs and ,T. W. four for 14. 
previous question. I The following Is the score :

Bryan for Harmony. | —Doverconrt.—
TCrvan w*q amin rAPfiBTiiYAfl Hp .Tsclcson, c ICfistmtiir» h Thorne.». 0MJ- Bryan was again recognizea. He „ Ram6„c„, ,. Fellows, h Thorne

withdrew his amendment to the Parker j w -^eKee, run out 
telegram In the interest of harmony. , <3. Wilkinson, b Roden""."!!".!!"

The roll call was ordered on Mr. ; J. E. Gibson, b Roden ............
Williams’ telegram to Parker, and it ; A. Edwards, b Thorne ..............
was carried. j J* W. Gibson, h Thorne .......

Henr> G. Davis of West Virginia was ! Hodgson, not out...............
nominated on the first ballot. He rë- | ÿ- .^£5*5_gUnh L* J”........................
celved 652 votes, and the nomination W. Rone, c Eastmulr,TThôr.m!!:!!! 
was made by acclamation. The con- Extras 
vention then adjourned sine die.

Total ..................................................
—Ontario Acct. Ins. Co. C.C.—

A. L. Knstmure, o McKee, b J. W. Gib-
R. R iiolliday, std Wilkinson, b J. Ê.

Gibson .......................................................
E. Klinrpe, c Bone, b J. E. Gibson....
R. Bowes, lb w, h J. W. Gibson.............
T. Thorne, b J. E. Gibson ....................
W. Houston, h J. W. Gibson....................
A. Fellows, b J. W. Gibson ....................
H. Roden, c and h J. W. Gibson ......
G. Pillow, c Jackson, b J. E. Gibson.
J. Durance, not out .........................  ....
R. J. Bnlgnnt, h J. E. Gibson........ .........

Extras.......................................

CAN BE HAD FROM

W. J. ClIRK; 16 KING SI. WEST,
Sec. Banquet Committee.

iiibstanttal character, including nil 
equipment. .

Power Houses Should Attract. Shafting
Hangers
Pulleys

"The water power canal and power 
house on the Canadian side are in first- 
dlasa condition, and will ultimately be 
the means of encouraging many Indus
tries to locate at the Canadian Soo. The 
Michigan Power Company have ex
pended a very large amount of money 
in the construction of the Michigan ca
nal and power house, possibly the finest 
on this continent. This property, how-

The TIMES ON PARKER.

ÆÜHiSMM EHEHrEESidentifie Tusmrn nnl wMl ^sk the the most striking individualities in the 
legîs.aturoP[r pass some legTsîltîon “• .'■‘««.United States. From

ever, is still In the hands of the re- ^"Ind^bir^T^gs0'thlf '^ay""£ the great pollticat c^tèst'of our kin" 

reiver, and will probably be turtle! ! taken un(ier such a license The peo- men without partisanship. It Is lm- 
over to the new company or to a new )g of Erle 80me time ag0 complained possible, of course, that Englishmen 
receiver who will ert with the com-, lhat an agent from the Carnegie In- should not feel admiration for the gen- 
panv as to Its future operations. Some ; stltut6i Pittsburg, armed with a 11- lus and energy of President Roosevelt 
further work may be necessary In con- i cenee j,a(j camped a party on the and respect for the ascendancy of the 
nection with the Michigan power plant iake shore and slaughtered thousands Republican party, whose brilliant rec
to ensure Its large capacity being uti- 0f birds. Secretary Kalbfup of the ord in external policy , has ben set 
listed. game commission made an (nvesttga- forth by Secretary Hay at Washington.

“Cornelius Shields, formerly general tlon and found that the Carnegie In- For the rest we are conscious of noth- 
manager of the Lake Superior Consoli- j gtitute has in store the skins of 40,000 ing but a feeling of satisfaction that 
dated, has now been nnno.nted general I Pennsylvania birds. On this aston- the Democratic party has put ltsnlf 
manager of the Lake Surerior Corpora- 1$bln information the board determin- 
tlon and all Its sub=lrtlarv companies. ed to tssue no more licenses to kill 
The directors feel in the appo'ntment of jor scientific purposes.
Mr. Shields thev are meeting with the 
wish of a laisse number of the share
holders. and from his experience it Is 
believed he will prove to be the right 
man In the "right place.

Director* Gratified.
“On the whole, the d rectors we-e veri- 

much gratified with the substantial 
character of the works, and with care
ful. conservative management they lo»k 
forward to carrying them on to an un
qualified success.”

ART. iW fit
W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

Painting. Rooms, 24 West King-J.
street /Toronto.

BOARD.

T> CARD-PRIVATE RESIDENCE, 1 
JL> mile west of Lambton Golf Club. Ad
dress, Miss Cooper, Islington.AND MERCANTILE LEAGUE Large Stocks—Quick Shipments

BUSINESS CHANCES.—City Leaguers Play. Dodge Mfg.Co. ITT ANTED TO PURCHASE—ONE OR 
TV two modern brick, & roon)”U housas, 

tood cash payment; locality and price, 
to Iiox 36, World Office.

, Phones 8829-2830
116 BAY ST., TORONTO.

"O ETAIT. HARDWARE BUSINESS FOR 
XV sale—Une of the largest and In boat 
location In Toronto. Largely cash business. 
In good running order. Turnover for 1003 
over $35,600. Can easltv 'b(* Increased. 
Stock and tools about $0uu0. For pa c tien. 
bus und terms address Box 35, The Toron
to Vt orld Office. i

right with its countrymen and with 
the world. We are now assured that 
no matter what side shall be victorious 
the presidency will be filled by a states
man of courage, candor and high prin
ciples."

Imagination Killed Him. PASTUREAsbury Park, N. J., July 10.—A vic
tim of his own imagination, James 
Henratty, a fisherman, is dead here, 
after drinking whisky which he thought 
was poison. He was Just recovering 
from a long drinking bout, and last 
night took a drink, to steady himself, 
from a bottle kept in a dark closet.

Alleged Fire liner Arrested f
Ottawa. .Tilly 10.—John White, the al

leged firebug, was arrested oil Saturday 
night, and it Is said that he was taught In 
the act of setting fire to the Palace Hotel 
sheds on Broad-street. He was seen go- Shortly afterward Henratty was seiz- lng iut0 tll(, twlce and wa„ seP1,

ed with the conviction that he had , coming out a moment before the fire Was 
taken poison. Terror gripped him, and I noticed. He was said to have been seen 
b.o fell writhing in convulsions. He ; gvttln’g oily waste In the C. P. R. yards, 
v as dead when a doctor reached him. 1 White Is a tlcket-cf-leave man, having sev- 

examination to-day en years ago been sentenced to ten years

T> AKERY BUSINESS OR SALE — IN 
J_> town of about 10,000; no opposition: 
an up-to-date establishment; 12 horses and 
rigs, machinery, fixtures, electric lighted; 
turnover $75.000 annually; price $5000; rea
son for selling ill health; particulars only 
to those meaning business. Mc’Taggart and 
Mercer, corner Bloor and Doverconrt 402

'9
:14

FOR0
14
0

HORSES34
0It Would.

HOTELS.. 19A Salvation Army band paraded from 
Queen’s Park alone Hoskin-avenue, A post-mortem
down St. Geortre and along Harbord an 1 showed no trace of poison, and the j for set tins: n Are among the big industries
westward vesterdav afternoon plaving remainder of the whisky was found on Victoria Island. He has been on parole
verv good music, and the people of all ! to be pure. for two years or so. Last year be was ar
social conditions flecked to the doors „ -------------7 Z, ^PSe on Mnv 10 „mmm Se
.^ .___ . x r>-,,.ir To-Mfflit’* Concert. big $0,000.000 fire on May 10 among the
on Sunday afternoons would be much The Queen’s Own Band under the dlree lumber piles, but the evidence was iacom- 
onnreelated bv all classes Socialist'.’ ,l-,n of Bandmaster G. .T. Timpson. will plete.acumen,faro the o'nlyaUernatH-e^f- f.^k ^ ^nTng" Sr“m EXhlb,,1°"

fered at present to those who find the Mnreli—Xibehingen
charm of the scenery alone insufficient. Overture—Zampa ...........

Waltz -Alberta ...............
Selection (characteristic)—Musical

Tour Thru Europe ........
Intermezzo—Timlmetoo ..........
Overture—M^nctreir De Wast.
Selection—Ernani .....................
Popular medley—Bedelia ........

1 Y ROQUOJS HOTEL. TORON'A), CAN-" 
J adn. Centrally situated, corner Kind 
and York-streets; steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bate and eu 
suite. Rates, f2 and $2.50 per day. Q. a. 
Graham.

•i

SO
First-class pasture, running 

water, shade.
PARKER'S CAREER.

1862, May 14—Born on a farm at 
Cortland. Cortland County, N.Y.

1861—Enrolled as a pupil in the dis
trict school of Cortland.

1861-1865—Worked on farm in sum
mer and attended district school dur
ing the winter.

1865—Entered the Cortland Academy.
1868—Was graduated from Cortland 

Academy and began teaching school at 
Virgil, Cortland County-

1868—While teaching, attended Nor
mal School.

1870—Entered Albany Law School.
1872—Was graduated . from Albany st- C.vpria a* Won by 3 Wicket». 

Law School. ,„J' m Albion C C and St. Cyprians C.C.
1872—Admitted to the bar. ‘1 :i^d Wnd rMr gnn ;; on the
1^72—Married Mary Lee Schoonmak- b,g ln a vlrtarv'^or' the Saints hy three 

er and became clerk and later associate ; wickets. Brlnce and Hmt were the best 
In the law firm of Schoonmaker & Har- | pciionrers n lth tbe bat fhr the winners

and Dm-klnson for tli" losers. Wise, 5 
wickets for 37 runs. Stokes 3 for 6. and 
place 2 for 4, bowled for the Saints, while 
Ballon and Parkinson trundled for 
-Uldans. Seore:

XT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST. 
Xl west, opposite G. T. R. and O. P R. 
station; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
•Smith, Prop.

FOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTH

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.
................  W.ignnr
................. I[iroll
.... Emil Rosrtl

Deliveries on the local market 'Saturday 
urn* heavy, but the demand was good and 
((rotations showed little variation. While 

.... Con rad « the fruit growers of the Niagara Benins-1 In l- 
Adam Oeihel ; have fallen off measurably in their shlp- 
... A. ITeman ments during this season/the shortage In 
........... Verdi i the total amount received

XT ANDSOME APPOINTMENTS. EX- 
Xj| cellent table, spacious reception 
rooms, verandahs, croquet lawn, close to 
Horticultural Gardens; dollar day up
wards. “The Abberley," 258 Rherbonr'ie- 
street

R. Wondwnrd wns presented with n gold 
wntrh by fellow-emploves ln the M. B. de
partment of the G T.R. D. C. Hollowell 
mndn the presentation.

W. D. Matthews and Mrs. Matthews have 
Failed for England.

cover.

W. F. MACLEAN.
Don Mill RoadDcnlands’_ at the foot of

. Sutton . Si ctt-stieet has not been materially io- 
, j ducfd. Strawberries were quol-J from 

I Otic to 8(4c anil In a few cases slightly
Norristown. Pa July 10-John De-j «t*" from"'^ toTlir'^r0'baske"'w..mr! 

vine, a “wire artist.” while giving u n cions, 25c to 30c oat h; gooseberries from 
performance at Plymouth Park this 145c to 60 ■: cantalonres, $3.25 to $7 per 
afternoon, fell 50 feet and received in- ■ hex: now potatoes, from $3.25 to S3.50 nar 
Juries that will probably result fatal- | hbl. : ranadlan peas, 250 to 30c per basket: 
ly. Devine's act consisted of sliding cucumbers, 30c to 40c per dozen.
along the wire 50 feet above ground —~——  ----- —
and hanging on with his teeth. Ho ' t'■ T ''500 of the National Trust Com-
'«■ “■ w» » TStVS»

from Lefroy.

d7
Telephone N.2E20Total

His Teeth Slipped. MONEY TO LOAM.DONT PAY IT Gents’ Clothing 
Cleans*and Pressed

better than-^iy house .in Toronto. We keep me 
presser* who are up-to date. Quick work and we 
one is what we stand lor.

Phone or send card and wajon will call

A SK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE ISOÎT 
J\. rowing; we loan on furniture, pianos; 
horses, wagons, etc., without removal: onr 
aim is to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller &. Co., 144 Yonge-street, first floor.You don’t have to pay 

that big gas bill. You 
can cut it in half by using 
our ready-to-eat foods, 
which are a summer meal 
already prepared. It’s 
not often you can figure 
yourself ahead on your 
own treat, but if you treat 
yourself to a delicate and 
enjoyable breakfast on 
Life Chjips you reduce 
your

pip mg I B
II ftjj ia || El I Yesterday was the second anniversary of
U M II iLJB J.jy B B ■ the fatal McIntosh fire, when five firemen

■ ■■ ■■ met death. Their graves In Mount riensan’- 
Cemetery were rneli strewn with dowers 

De I.avy Marrlo. 117% Edward street 
was arrested yesterday morning hy P.c.
Jarvis on the charge of stealing a quantity 
of copper wire from the fire ruins

The Toronto branch of the International 
Coiiesnomlonop School held their first an
neal smoker on Saturday evening In th- 
Temple building.

A local railway man. who was In Detroit 
on Saturday, says that the scheme for fen
nel inn under the Detroit River to facilitate 
the traffic of the Grand Trunk and Vander- 
b*lt lines, j, beginning to assume shape. A 
huge shaft has been excavated close to -he ... . „
river, and from experiments that hare been pi“ a do*e- 2o cents a d°x. at all deal- 
i "centlv made it I* said that natural condl- ers- or Edmanscn, Bates * Co., To- 
tlons are favorable, ronto.

1—Chlppewas, : 
î—Tecumsehs, 
*—Tecumsehs, 
(—Tecumsehs, 

t •-Chlppewas, ( 
J—Tecumsehs, 
7—Tecumsehs, 
*—Tecumsehs, : 

n- ' Officials—P»f« 
■ Goal umpires; 

f|Forsyth. Tlmel 
“• McIntyre an
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*rut- Catharine 
I”® Athletics 1 
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' yrT,of s to »•
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J ÎT®re «oing to g 

» Ame the score 
P? Athletics > 

. th^n® by thc
I iS'ir tw°
1 ine,8anfie ended 
ï F. tavor of the 

Tram, secured a 
♦l® bounc
tr«at6d'e *oaI-
ES?’», the old 
jj'h the Athlei 

? Clncinna
"^ business ag 

;' ,&back to Cl 
S2:refore he Is

Va„rest of the
follows

Xnk Point; Ke 
’ *»OW, M. Re, 
JJ^Jake Curl is
athletics C5)- 
J?tl Don Cai 
‘■nardson, Ha:

A cDV ANC ES ON HOUS'ehOLD GOODS,
JrX pianos, organs, horses and wagon*.
Call and got our Instalment plan of lending. 
Money ran be paid In small monthly of 
weekly payments. All business confide»- ■! 
tlal. D. R. McNaneht & C<x, 10 I.iwloi- 
Hulldlng, 6 King We»t.

denberg.
1872— In the fall was elected clerk of 

the board of supervisors of Ulster 
County, N. Y.

1873— Won his first big law suit.
1877—Elected surrogate of

County.
1883—Re-elected surrogate of Ulster | g^lValton

W. Boltomlcy, ç wise.
G. Femstra.id, b Stokes ..............
F. G. Dougal, c Carter, li Stokes 
W. K. Duth, c Stokes, b Prince
1‘nrkinson, ’not ont ........................
Weld), b Wise .................................
Tborhnrn, b Prince.........................

Extras ......................................

n

the STOCKWEU, HENDERSON & CO.German Fleet on a Visit.
Plymouth, Eng., July 10.—The most 

powerful German fleet ever seen In a 
British port steamed into the naval 
base to-day on a visit of courtesy. The 
eight battleships and seven cruisers 
were received with artillery salutes, 
and the British and German admirals 
exchanged visits.

—Albion C.C.- 
Ulstsr'F. Button, t Wise*................. DYERS AND CLEANERS 1. o

I J .1.. Sullivan, p Colbcvue, b Wist*
G.*. Allman, h Wisp ............................

o Stoker, b Wise........... ’
AVise. b Stokos .Digestive 3 136 108 Kina St. West, Toronto.

Express paid one way on goods from adistance.
ffiffA —4 PER CENT: CITY,
tih I U’ ‘ M1" } farm, building, loans, 
mortgages pnld off, money advanced to bny 
house*, farms: no fee*. Reynolds, 84 VI» 
toria-street, Toronto.

6
0County.

1885—Declined appointment as first 
assistant postmaster-general, offered 
by President Cleveland; refused nom
ination as lieutenant-governor of New 
York; made chairman of Democratic 
state committee.

1885—Late in winter was appointed 
judge of the state supreme court by
Gov. Hill. _ „ , -St- Cyprians C.C.-

1889—Appointed judge of the newly- T. j I'fneo. b Parkinson ............
formed second division of the court of g' W*,ê. b Bqtt"a ' ! ! ! ‘ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
appeals. * j J $iokes, b Darklnson ...............................

1892—This court was dissolved and at j. Holt, c and h Darklnsju .................... 10
request of Justices Judge Parker was 1T. Jones, b Button .............................
appointed a judge of the first division T. Maker, c Fernstrand, b Button .. 
of the appellate court, to fill vacancy *1; ls' ,,rt OTlt
caused by the Illness of Judge Barrett. 'Eit’ra.f >

1897—Elected chief Judge of the court
of appeals by 60.000 majority. Total ........................................................50

I". Colborno and fi. Neville did not bat.

4
. 0

Disorders *4 identifie Centiatru at Moderate Pries».

NF,W YORK g^LE86 
ToT onolTost* DENTISTS

X/T ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
ivX pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
bearding bouses, without security; easy . , 
l.avnient: largest business in 48 prlnclp*' ! 
titles. Tolman. CO Victoria.

20
It,C.A.R. Puts Ip.

Ottawa, July 10.—The Canada At
lantic Railway Company has deposits! 
with the secretary of state a mort
gage upon the railway and Its prop
erties to secure an Issue of $14,000,000 
of 4 per cent, bonds authorized by the 
act of last session.

0
4Which Made Life Miserable for 

Years Entirely Overcome by 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

Total 53 BUILDER» AND CONTRACTORS.
22

f If You Haven’t Tried

5 The Sunday 
\ World

3 ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONOK ST., 
parpenter, Joiner worx' 
’Phone North 904.

I?, contractor for 
and general ojbblng.

.... 0Mrs. James Griffiths, Geneva-street 
south, St. Catharines, writes: "It gives 
me great pleasure to speak ln com
mendation of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills. For some years prior to the 
spring of 1900 I was afflicted with seri
ous derangements of the digestive 
functions, and liver and kidney disor
ders. I tried many remedies, without 
desired results, until, I began the 
of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills- Af
ter taking a few boxes of this medi
cine, I was again enjoying all my for
mer health and vigor, and, in fact, 
feeling better than for ten years. Other 
members of our family have also te- 
celved the best results from the use of 
this medicine, and I shall always conJ 
elder myself under lasting obligation 
to Dr. Chase for what it has done for 
me and mine.”

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one

1

2s 1 VETERINARY.

1; A. CAMPBELL. VEV FRINAKY 3UK- 
Jj # leon, 07 Bny-sVcet BpeclaU.«t ic dis
eases oi dogs. Telephone slain 141.

around8
not out .K

3 ^ Try it Next Sunday

;•XIHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 9 
X lege, Limited, Temp-ranee street, To- J 

rmito. Infirmary open day and night. Sea- ! 
tlon begins ln October. Telephone Main 881,

JUDGE PARKER'S ATTITUDE.use a sCricket Slip*.
Grace Church II. defeated the Toronto» 

IT. in a Junior League mifteh on Saturday. 
The Toronto» were handicapped hv being 
three men short. For Grace Chun k, F. L. 
Morris • 115) and Mortimer (10) secured 
double fleures. Clarke, with 8 (not out), 
had top score for the losers.

An interesting friendly game was phved 
at st. Albans Saturday between St. Albans 
and St. Clements. The home team declared 
at 150. with three wickets up. the Hancock 
brothers and Dr. Harrington being tlv chief 
contributors The Leslie Parkers pLived 
out time with one wicket still standing and 
the score at 11-5. -Hall was the hero with 
a useful half-century, made mostly by pret
ty boundary cuts.

and improve your health 
as well as save yourself 
the time and trouble it 
takes to serve your old 
fashioned porridge break
fast.
All grocers sell it at 10c. 
a package.

LOST.New York Tribune: Judge Alton B. 
Parker’s refusal to stand for the presi
dency on a platform which Ignores the 
money question and leaves in binding 
force as Democratic doctrine the free 
silver coinage planks of 1896 and 1900 
does signal credit to the firmness and 
courage of Jiis public character.

Judge Parker’s action clears him ab
solutely of any complicity in the cow
ardly surrender of his reputed man 
agers in the committee on resolutions 
and in the convention, 
strates, however, the utter duplicity 
of David B. Hill and the other pre-

T OUT—AT THE t'.Mo.N STATION ON 
XJ Saturday, a diamond horseshoe pin. 
Reward at IVorld Office. ed

ISTORAGE.

STORAGE FOR FURNZTURfi AND PI- | 
O ûnos; double and single furniture vont ' 

for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
Crm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 360 Spa- -v 
Uiua-a venue.

The Messenger mid Express Company 
(formerly the Iloimejs Messenger Company; 
have moved from northeast corner Bay and 
Mellmla-atrerte to more central quarters at 
12 King East, and are prepared to give their 
patrons the same efficient service as ever.

Dr. J. T. Fotherlngham has returned 
home fr6m bis irtp to the old country and 
will resume practice.

*

:

BUSINESS CARDS.
It demon- 5ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 2 

y bedbugs (guaranteed). 381 Quo*#
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JULY 11 1904 3THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING-
Bchreck. Umpires—Dwyer end King.ney, Parke, Cornett, Kalla, Hagen.

Kelly. Brantford, referee. The game 
was not rough, very few players being 
ruled off. Kelly, the referee, gave 
good satisfaction.

National League Score».
At Pittsburg— z R.H.E.

Boston .............  00000000 0— 0 2 2
Pittsburg ........ 410000010— 6 T 1

Batteries—Wlltse and Moran;. Johnston, 
Flaherty and Smith. Umpire—Carpenter.

At Cincinnati— B.H.E.
Philadelphia .. 1000000# 1— 2 8 4 
Cincinnati ....008110000—5 10 2 

Batteries—Mitchell and Dooln, Walter 
and Pelt*. Umpire—Zimmer.

At Chicago— B.H.E.
Brooklyn.......... 100000002—3 8 0
Chicago ............ 020010010—4 9 3

Batteries—Poole and Ritter, Welmer and 
Ktlng. Umpire—Moran.

At St. Louis (first game)—
New York ....00000110 3— 5 10 1
St. Louis ........000001010—2 11 1

Batteries—Mathewson and Bowerman, 
Taylor and Zearfoas. Umpires—O’Day and 
Elmslle.

Second game— »
from Providence In 12 innings. New York ..................nnnnoo?20—3

W£y’ 'Batterie*—Wlltse," "McGlnnity and War-
É 506 ner; McFarland and Zearfoss. Umpires— 

33 20 i.vjt O’Day and Elmslle. \
IIII 27 27 IsOO
.... 20 30 .492
.... 28 33 .459
.... 26 31 .456
.... 18 40 .310

Gli*® BY THEto6ELV£S
\

Shamrock» O, Brantford 4.
Montreal, July 9. —The Shamrocks hare 

again nucccstfully defended the Mlnto Cup, 
emblematic of the lacrosse championship 
of the world. The second match of the 
series of two between Brantford and Sham
rocks was played this afternoon and re
sulted *ln a Victory tor the Shamrocks by 
9 games’ to 4. In the first match the score 
was S to :> in Shamrocks' favor, so that 
the Shamrocks retain the cup by a total 
score of 17 to 9, a pretty good margin. To
day’s match, wnlch was witnessed by an 
immense crowd, was very keenly conteste 1. 
The visitors put up a good game, but the 
y 1mmrocks attain showed their marvelous 
titaying powers and la the end piled up 
game after game against the visitors. Fol
lowing are the teams, and summary:

Brantford* (4): Goal, Hutton; point, Dow
ling; cover-point, Ward; defence, White, 
Finiay, Neely; centre, Taylor; home field, 
Dvgan, Doyle, Dade : inside home, Wilson; 
outside home, Power».

Shamrocks (9k Goal, Kenney: point,How
ard ; cover-point. Me 11 wain; defends, Cava- 
ragli, O'Kil-y, Smith; centre, Carry; home 
field, Robinson, Hoobln, J. Brennan; in- 
isdv home, Hogan; outside home, 1*. Bren
nan.

Referee—J. Lally, Cornwall.
1—Brantford............
‘2-Shamrocks .....
3—.Shamrocks
4 -Brantford ........
6- Shamrocks ........
6 - Shamrocks ........
7 -Brantford ..........
5 -Shamrocks ........
£ -Shamrocks ........

10—SbamrovEs ........
12 —Brantford .........
32 - Shamrocks ........
Jo—Shamrocks ___

>»Mills Won His Game—Jimmy Murray 
Was Wild—Falkenberg 

Relieved Him. S. DAVIS & SONS
“CLEAR HAVANA” Cuban Made Cigars.

ALL SIZES-

SOLD ONLY BY THE BEST 
DEALERS.

R.H.E.
Toronto won and lost with the Dubs ou 

Saturday. They should have won both. 
Baltimore strengthened Its claim on first 
position by defeating Jersey City again. 
Montreal beat Buffalo, and Newark won

Clubs.
Baltimore ...
Buffalo..........
Jersey City ..
Montreal ....
Newark ........
Toronto ........
Providence .,
Rochester ...

Games Monday : Montreal at Toronto; 
Rochester at Buualo; Jersey City at Provi
dence; Baltimore at Newark.

The Montreal aggregation wi(l play the 
Torontos to-day. Mills and Pappaiau will 
do the pitching.

Toronto 4, Rochester 8.
Toronto started off with a vengeance. 

Wledeusaul took one on the shirt front and

. 34

Baseball on Sunday.

asST^TsTSjntfll
Batteries—McGee and Wood; McCarthy

n°Â. Crh?caèo (National)— R.H.E. tons bunched sit hits, which, with a stolen
Brooklyn " * "^0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Ô-8—2 ? î ÎST 

î£ÆrM«n°'Nelll; "T°n” ! SSE ,,î^egnOUtthen,nDeiarondsThsenrC8L

nMi*an?nhin........1 0 1 0 0 ° 0 Ô 0—4 6 1 uncertain, owing to the slippery condition >
p t »^f0i!_tt»;ner ,nd Pei tz-Fraser and of the field. Read, for the Saints, pitched Batteries Harper and Pelts, Fraser and g gtrong eamp> holdlng the Diamonds down i

Harley made a hit. White sacrificed them Dooln. R.H.E. to five bits. Scores :
up a peg. Murray hit to Smith, and Wie- C1àcinnntl .........  30200002 0—7 10 " i Flrst game—
denaaul scored. Bill Massey struck out. Philadelphia ....00010000 0—1 6 4

In the second Tom Ranh banged the ball Batteries—Ewing ami Schlel ; MePherson
down the third-base line for a single. Parker and Dooln. Umpire—Zimmer. Attendance 
walked and Mills helped the good work —10,250. , -
along with a neat bunt. Carr hit to centre At Providence (Eastern!— o
and two runs scored. Wieucnsaul went out Providence .......  0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 —3 10 o
ot first Hnrlev made the third. • Jersey City....... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 U—U o *

Rochester looked dangerous In the third. | P.atteTles-Putm^ ^^
Carey singled and Parker fumbled Grove’* ; Carrisch. Umpires—Conahan and Hashed, 
grounder. Louis Carr saved the day by ! Altenoance—oOOO. „„„ p h tr
tearing off a fast double-play. De Groff | At St. Louis (Am.) First game^ R.H.E Marvn ...
made the third out. j , J,hlrraf,?u............. n L o iO O oTf 7 i Wellington .

In the fifth Carr walked and Wledeusaul St. Louis ••••••• 0 0 0 0 1 p ”0 O—1 < l Diamonds
bunted. Carey dropped Kuhns' throw, and Batteries--White and Sullivan, Pelty and N|„h(. 0wls
the shortstop was safe. White lined a hot Knhoe.
one to S'mith, which was too fast to be Second game u* o
handled, and Carr scorad. Murray ground- Chicago .•••*^010000 3 10 0—5 It - 
ed out to shortstop. Massey flew out to St Louis . .2101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1--6 1-0 
Smith, ending the Innings. Score, 4-0. P.a'tortes-Sudhoff an l Sugdcn^ PRttor-

Tom Raub split a finger and Fuller tool; son and fa“'.^.n^Vt'game- "”h.E Don Y alley League,
his place. Rochester went out in order j - j .. I 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 •—3 6 6 Rag ball was the order of the day in the
again. Mills had the goods with him .11 • • .......... 01000010 0—2 8 1 Dor. Valley League on Saturday. The sec-
fine stunts ini0,!e wl garden. 8 I Batterles-Mchols and Zearfoss; McCln- ^game^w,, not ^had^a th^first.^hut

The Dubs got busy in the eighth. MeAnley j ° game— R.H.E. up against it during the week, having had
walked, Faulkner and Leplne singled. Bases g nnnnnnoo 1—1 5 1 three men taken by Sunlight League. Whe-
full and no one out Kuhns singled and two BtLouis...........0 «^ 0 0 0 0 2-3 8 0 Ian was also token by the City Amateur
other Carcy0flow out°to sccond a^d Grevc," ! Batterice^O’Nelll and Zearfoss; Taylor League. Manager Law put on a weak team 
theWilllïmsnortwonaeï was.neasvont and Bowerman. Umplres-Emslle and inconsequence. He made a change in the 
rne Williamsport wonaer, was an easy out. Attendance —19 S00 fourth innings, when all but two meu on
Score 4-3 . ° Day’ Attendance lu.suu, ,he flpld changed positions. The change

I™ Toronto a half White fouled ont to , , Record was for the better. The Marlberos caught
MeAnley. Murray grounded out via short the rag fever and played without-any spirit,
to first. Massey was pie for Faulkner. I New lork, July 10. .^9^3raw s mlg ty The ^oond was exciting, tbd prettv had.

Rochester were out for blood In their halt, men of the metropolis took two games In Th , hnv- nipkpd nn conslderahlvof the ninth Wledens.nl electrified th-^ St. Ixtuis yesterday. The Chlcagosdisposea ï^ toÔk an eariy lead and malnSncd 
crowd by tearing hack of third for Smith s of Brooklyn, Cincinnati beat Philadelphia, ,, ... ... htL _.h.n thp r p o n
fly. De Groff put up another to Wledensanl. i and Pittsburg blanked Boston, so that the pvenpd up matters.’ The Arctic^ puiled
MeAnley ended the game by flying out to three "Joke teams all lost. The: result». onp ccroas ln thelr part of the plehth and 
White and the game was won It was « New lork 8, St. I^uis 2 (first game). New w(m Empire Turner called the game at 
close finish and a hard-won victory. ! York 5, St. Louts 3 (second game), Oh cago tht, „ thp raln havlng increased In In-

Toronto- A.B. R. IL O. A. E. 4. Brooklyn 8; Cincinnati o, Philadelphia tensity. Almost the entire game was plaj-
Wledensaul, s.s......... 3 1 0 2 1 0 2; Pittsburg 6, Boston 0. Standing of the P(, ln'n drl„llng raln. scores :
Harley, c.f. .............. 4 0 1 2 0 0 . d«ba : First game-
Whlte. l.f..................... 3 0 1 fi 0 O'. . . , 'V>n- 1 Mnrlboros ........
Murray, r.f..................  4 0 0 3 0 0 New York......................... 61 17 .Too Cndpta .............
Massey, -lb..................... 4 0 0 0 0 0 Chicago ...........................  40 -fl .ooo Batteries—Lackey and Erydon; Rahelly,
Ranh, c.........................2 1 r 1 0 0 Cincinnati ...................... “J " Evans and Moran.
Fuller, c.......................  1 0 0 0 0 0 Pittsburg....................  36 30 .513
Parker. 2b......................2 1 0 2 ? 1 gt. Louis .......................... vd 38 .500
Mills, p............................2 0 0 0 2 0. Brooklyn .......................... 28 44 .339
Carr, 3b.........................2 1 1 2 S 0 ......................... 4„

_ Philadelphia .................. 16 49

1

Enormous Crowd Saw C.L.A. Game at 
Island—St. Kitts Beat Fer

gus 5 to 3.

.........  5M» mins.

.......... 5*£ mins.

.......... 5 mins.
.........  2 mins.
.......... 1 min.
...... 1 min.
......... C% mins.

mlus. 
mins.

........ .. 9 mins.

.......... 3 mins.
........... 7 mills.
.. .... 3*4 mins.

A GOVERN/! ENT GUARANTEE
... 3 
.. 2 •‘Pure Beer” talk from brewers who may use 

corn, glucose, rice or other more or less healthful 
substitutes for barley malt must be taken for what it 
is worth.

^ In Canada the government regulations make it 
imperative that malt only be used. The penalty 
for violation is confiscation of the plant. There is 
a government guarantee With every bottle of Cana
dian beer.

Among Canadian beers there ift- nothing to 
compare with “Gold Seal” Export Lagey. It has 
a flavor all its own and in taste and appearance is 
unsurpassed by any imported.

Buy Gold Seal if you want the beat—you know 
H*a pure and healthful.

Once more the Tecumsehs showed 
their superiority over the West End 
Indians, whom they defeated on Sat
urday at the Island oval by 6‘to 2, be
fore an enormous crowd. Until half
time the game was a first-class exhibi
tion, but in the third and fourth quar-

Flrst game— R.H.E.
Wellingtons ..............000060 •—6 10 3
Night Owlslgnt owis ..............0 2 0 0 0 0 3—5 7 2

Batteries—Molson and Pickard ; Howard 
and Wills.

Second game —

Strathconas Shat Oat Glen William»
Guelph, July 9.—In a hard game this af

ternoon the Strathconas of Guelph .hut out 
Glen Williams in a championship game In 
the junior series and run up a score of 
nine goals. The grounds were very slip
pery, hut every time the Strathconnsf went 
down the field a goal was scored. The 
Glen Williams was outplayed at every point 
and there Is groat Joy tn Guelph orer the 
victory. The line-up was as follows:

Glen Williams (0); Goal, Beaumont; point. 
Bradley; cover, Beaumont; defence. Reid, 
Prentice, Graham; centre, Kherson ; home, 
Norton, Irving, Beaumont; outside, Allen; 
inside. Brash. y

Strutheonus (0): Goal, B*th; point, Wat
son; cover-point. McKenzie; defence. Glov
er, Hughes, Porteous; centre, Whitley; 
home, Buckham. Graslcy, Rlvere; outside, 
Taylor; Inside, Kelly.

Referee — Crawley. Timekeepers — C. 
Walker, Guelph; Beaumont, Glen Williams. 
C.L.A. timekeeper—J. Muir, Guelph.

R.II.E.
St. Marys ..............1 1013000-6 9 1

0 3 A 0 0 0 0 0-3 5 4 
Batteries- -Read and Mlley; Surphlls and 

Wilkes. Umpire—Wilson.
—Standing of the League.—

Won. Lost. Tet. 
.. 6 
.. 5

Diamonds
ters it became rather uninteresting. 
Try as they would the Chtppewas could 
not get thru the Tecumsehs’ great de
fence, while Harry Gillespie’s aggre
gation contented themselves with keep
ing the west enders at a safe distance 
from the goal, malting, only occa
sional and not very serious efforts to 
do any scoring themselves.

The checking was very dosa and 
hard, but there were no serious mis
haps. Frank Moran got sandwiched 

which delayed the game a few

Clubs.
.857 
.714 
.286 
.143

The Capitol B.BiC. on Saturday de
ed the Chesters by a score of 18 to 7. The 
features of the game were young Douson’a 
sensational catches.

2
52
f,1

once,
minutes. Altho the penalties imposed 
by the referee were

number of palpable violations
numerous there

were a
of the rules which escaped his notice.

In the first half the Tecumsehs suc
ceeded lit scoring five goals to the 
Chips’ two, and afterwards added an
other to the list.

The Chtppewas, altho they played a 
very good game, are not in the Tçcum- 
eeh's class, as shown in Saturday's 
match, but with the addition of a 
couple of strong players on the home 
would be in the running.

The Tecumsehs played a very strong 
Their defence is of the best.

Senior C.L.A. Standing. ,
Won. Lost. Dr.

.... 4 0 1

.... 3 2 0

.... 2 3 1

.... 122 
0 3 6

Tpcnmsehs ....
Chippexvas ....
St. Catharines 
Brantford ....
Fergus ............

Gamps npxt Saturday : Tpcumsehs at 
St. Catharines; Brantford at Fergus.

Silver Creek Brewery^ 

Guelph

WM. A- MACE. Manager.

TRADC 'MARK

Great Finish by Woodbrldge.
WoodWflge won their Junior C.L.A. 

gnuie at. Aurora Saturday after playing ex
tra time, l>y 5 to 4. They were behind nt 
the end of the three-quarters 3 to 0, and 
then rallied to finish time with the 
at 4 to 4. In the extra 15 minutes, Wood- 
bridge scored a goal and won. This make» 
a clean record for Woodbrldge and the 
championship of this section is assured.

Lacrosse Points.
In the Inter-Association Lacrosse League 

the^ Broadviews defeated the Mtntos by 8

The Junior Broadview lacrosse team were 
to have played with Parliament on the 
latter!» grounds, but were not notified 
where the field was and claim the game 
now b£ default

% âgame.
while the home is equally as good. It 
Is a well-balanced team, of which lo-‘ 
cal enthusiasts should be Justly proud.

James played a splendid game In 
goal, receiving good support by Han
ley and Shore. Hughle Lambe played 
his usual brilliant game, as also did 
Menary and Rountree. Kirkwood at 
centre is a host in himself, playing a 
steady, close-checking game. Swayne 
Is one of the fastest men on the home, 
and he and Querrie make a splen
did pair. Donaldson and Henry are 
always on the spot when needed, and 
for shooting cannot be beaten. Jimmy 
Murray, who had his thumb broken,

field.

c,°.I

R.H.E.
50630000 0—14 7 3 
011042000-8 8 7

Second game—
Arctics...............

ocfi I. C. B. U................  1 0 1 0 1 0 2 1-6 6 3
; Batteries—Lcgoode and McDonald; 

phy and Oster.

R.H.E.
3 0 2 0 0 1 0 1—7 5 5

Bro-

Totals 27 4 4 27 % 1
A.B. R. h. O. A. E. American League Standing. Other An^atenr Games.

M j i ! iMMimM rUsHlli
...... -3 0 0 0 0 0 râlladelphla and Wsshlngton broke even, l J e?V b*h "tesml
............-i 0 0 2 9 0 “petrol, downed C.evehmd The res?,t«: Z^yemZe.^'rll RovalH”
:::::: t î b l °0 i ^ wlth T^lor
............: 3 1 1 1 3 Ô 3. Washington 0 (first game); Washington ■ ‘nJt°Tp[!!pn Ketehnm ’ Park

_ _ _I 11, Philadelphia 3 (second game). Standing At Jesse Kotehum Park
« of the clubs • afternoon the Capitals non
I Won Lost Pet match from the Starlights by 9 to 4. The

£>n?nto.........1 2 0 0 1. 0 *--4 1 r,OCJ,on 45 no , qyô feature of the game was the work of.Gal-
Roehester .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-3 York . ."40 26 !606 bralth, shortstop for the Capitals.

Sacrifice hit—White. ‘Bases on balls—Off , Chicago ........................... 41 28 . 594 The Arlington» played the Yonng Ath-
M ils 2, off Faulkner 2. Struck out—By Cleveland ................ . 35 28 .656 )e(ics on St. Michael’s enmpus Saturday
Mills 1 by Faulkner 3. Hit by pitched ball , Philadelphia 34 32 .515 afternoon and defeated them by a score at
—Wiedensaul. Double-play—Carr to Mas- St. Lon Is.................. ..... 27 35 .453 h_4. Battery for the Arlington»—E. Hnl-
sey. Time—1.35. Umpire—Egan. Detroit .........................  28 38 . 424 ioron and B. Malone. Halloran had nine

Washington .............. 12 53 .185 strikeouts to his credit.
I The Wesley Church baseball team would 

Leg Broken In Thla Game. I ng* to arrange a game with some outside
The Walmer-rond baseball team defeated 1 team for Civic Holiday. AdcIress .. 

pAoor-street In a Baptist League game by 13 l’yke, manager, 286 Gladstone- 
toll. Batteries—For W.almer, J. J. Thomp- ! Saturday's game at Galt, with wateuoo,
son. R.Thompson and Hall; for Bloor-itreet, ! was called off owing to rain.__. .
Knott, Keating, Yorke and Chamberlin. J. 1 The Stonffvllle baseball team Journo.
.7. Thompson, the well-known athlete, had to Lindsay on Thursday and succeeded 
his leg broken in the fourth Innings, which dPfcnting the Lindsay Seniors on their o 
will keep hlm ont of the game for the rest ,,rounds by 5 to 4. Both ■'■nms P'*‘T 
of the season. 'nappv ball. Batterles-Stouffyllle. Lott

---------- and McMullen; Lindsay. McLaughlin and
C The Capitals defeated the Chesters en 
rhp latter's grounds by 16—4

rJ'he Alerts defeated the Monarclis by 
3 in a Junior Inter-Assoeiatlon game.

t-™-
two fast games of ball were played Satnr- 
dav afternoon at O'Halloran s Grove. The 
Twentieth Century Clothing team ’Jefearel 
North way Clothing team by 4 to 3. The 
features were the fast work of Sullivan on 
third and Fraser on second for the 20.n

lt',Th(-rîAttrta'" Intermediate team defeated 
the Bnraeas on Baysirle Park in a kood 
clean game of ball. The umpiring of Ml.; 
el,ell was satisfactory to both tenma^Srore.
Alerts .. 04101 2 02 0—10 11 {
Bar am s' " " ....... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2— 5 4 3

The games at Sunlight Park on Saturday batteries- Clements and Dalzell: Jacobs 
afternoon resulted ln a win for the Welles- i r.mhhrook and Sage. The feature was the 
ley and Roya, Canadian teams. The «r»t | jdhdi.ngof^lement^ for^tho Alerts, having
game, between the Wellesleys and Strath- ; <;* Johns 'defeated the St. Stephens
conas, was a clean, clever exhibition, both , by a score of 14 to 4. The feature jff the 
teams fielding well and playing snappy ball °‘
thruout the game. Tom Greer pitched a Thp Dunlop Tire baseball team defeated

Carfer-Crume at Centre Island by 7 to 
Batteries—Whltermore and Campbell;

Rochester—
Leplne, r.f................. .2 1 1

4 0 1Kuhns, 3b...........
Nichols. 2b..........
Carey, lb. .. 
Grove, l.f. .. 
Smith, s.s. ..
De Groff, c.f. 
MeAnley, c. , 
Faulkner, p.

did not theappear
his place being filled by Teaman.

For the Chippewas Hamburg, Roach, 
Moran and Durkin put up the best 
game. Archie Adamson did not have 
enough to do. Mickey O’Connor play
ed a good game, but did not seem to 
be able to make connections with the 
net. For the rest of the players all 
worked hard, but their attempts were 
In vain.

In the first part of the game the 
Chippewas were kept busy guarding 
their goal, but the ball traveled down 
to the other end of the field, 
secured the ball on a pass and shot, 
but James stopped; the ball bounced 
from his stick, and in an effort to pick 
It up Hanley kicked It with his foot, 
sending it thru the nets, scoring the 
flrst goal for the opposing 
whnt one would call a “fluke,” but it 
counted for the Chips just the same. 
The Tecumsehs soon evened 
up* Henry secured ball, passed over 
to Donaldson, who passed to Swayne, 
who scored on a clean shot. This fin
ished the scoring in the first quarter. 
Graydon, Donaldson, Lambe and Men
ary each received a short rest.

Most of the scoring was done in the 
second quarter, the Tecumsehs securing 
four goals, while the Chippewas man
aged to find the nets once. Kirkwood 
got the ball in the draw-off. passed to 
Querrie to Teaman to Swayne; the 
latter ran toward goal and scored 
easily. The Indians added another in 
quick order, Henry doing the trick on 
a pass from Querrie. The Chippew as 
then took a hand in the game, scoring 
in 1% mins. Ross passed to Kelly to 
Mickey O'Connor, who shot, but James 
stopped. Mickey again secured the 
ball apd scored on a long shot.

The Tecumsehs finished the quarter 
by adding two more to the list. Henry 
scored first on a pass from SWajyne. 
Henry and Swayne each took a shot 
at the nets, but they failed to con
nect. Donaldson finally ended the sus
pense by notching up another.

In the third quarter Henry scored 
the last goal of the match. Kirkwood 
rushed up the field, shot ; straight to 
the mark, but Hess was ln the way. 
Henry, however, was on the spot, and 
swiped the ball into the net.

There was nothing doing in the last 
quarter, which was played thru a driz
zling rain. Hamburg was twice given 
a, rest, Querrie and Donaldson being 
his victims.

The teams:
Tecumsehs (6)—Goal, James; point, 

Hanley; cover. Shore; defence, Men
ary. Rountree. Lambe; centre, Kirk
wood ; home, Querrie, Swayne, Kirk- 
outside, Donaldson; insidè, Henry; 
certain. H. Gillespie.

Chippewas (2)—Goal. Hess; point. 
Pitcher; cover, Griffith; defence, GMy- 
don. Hamburg. Roach : centre. Puss; 
home, Kelly, Moran,/Durkin; outside, 
Adamson; inside, MTv\0’Connor; 
tain, F. C. WaghorneJ

—Summary—

on
SATURDAY'S GAMES UPON THE GREEN
Hamilton Thistles Defeated the 

Yachtsmen by 122 to 92.
on Saturday 

the leagueThe Hamilton Thistles journeyed to To
ronto Saturday afternoon and succeeded in 
defeating the Royrfl Canadian Yacht Club 
howlers by the following score :
. JLC.Y.C.—

H. Patterson,
A. F. Jones,
W. H. Ketclium,

Totals .31 3 24 16

Hamilton This.— 
Dr. Maconacbie,
G. ST. Scott.

„ _ _ J. B. Coulthard,
F. O. Cayley, sk.. .23 D. H. Burns, sk...14 
H. D. P. Armstrong, C. W. Ttnllng,
J. S. McKinnon,
Alex. MacKie,

Adamson

W. Vance,
Charles Stiff,

C. W. Fostlethwatte, D. XV. ICIdd, skip...38
The Second Game.

Murray got off to a bad start- He pass
ed the first two. Nichols sacrificed, and 
Carey's long fly to centre scored 
Grove made the third out.

Wiedensaul died at first

ners ; F. Hyde c, W. Benson p, W. Man
ning lb, P. Reid 2b, A. Moore as, A. Alders 

W. Alderson, W. McGurk and N. In
gram (who played different positions, In
cluding third base and in the field).

He medt
permanent» 
Gonorrhoea, 

été. No 
es cure

RlCORD’S Swchwiu
cure

eet, Stricture. 
Two botti

skip 13 a run.W. E. Brown, R. S. Morris,
J. B. Lfting, G. B. Linton,
T. M. Scott. D. B. Dewar,
W. P. Davison, sk.20 C. W. Cartwright, 

skip ...................

team. It 1s SPECIFIC £,son,
, , Harley was

presented with a complimentary. White 
dumped one behind second, and Harley 
got third. Murray drove the ball to Le
plne, and Harley scored. Massey made the 
third out. Score, one all.

Murray retired the side with six pitdiied 
balls In the second Innings.

Leary tore off a scorcher and 
hive got third on the hit, but he tripped 
over the initial sack, and only reached the

Leplne* s
Kuhns forced I.cpine at second. 

Nichols got on thru Parker's error, Carey 
walked and Irwin took Murray out. Fnlken- 
berg was sent in. Crane walked, forcing 
Kuhns In. Nichols was forced nt the plate. 
DeGroff ended the Innings. Score. 3—1.

Kuhns could not handle Wledensaul's 
grass cutter. Harley" boomed out to De- 
Groff, and Wiedensaul was doubled at first. 
White singled and Falkenberg 
other. It was up to Massey. White was 
thrown ont at third—fast asleep, ns usual.

With two out in the sixth. Fuller got n 
single. Parker followed With a double, but 
Rapp died at first, ending the Innings.

In the seventh, with one out. Wiedensaul 
singled nnd Harley died at first. White flew 
out to centre.

Parker was first up in the ninth, and he 
was an easy out. Lou Rapp tore off n 
two-bagger. Ni<*hols pulled down Carr's 
fly by a star one-handed catch. Leplne 
took care of Wledensaul's °ffort, and the 
game was lost. The score:

the worst case, fly signature on every bottlc- 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disaf.*

matters 15 The Parliament Junior Lacrosse team 
wish to contradict the Broadview s state
ment that they won the game .Saturday. 
They ra77 fcnew where we played and were 
ne titled also. The true reason was be
cause the Broadviews were nt camp and in 
that way forfeited the game to the Parlia
ments.

At Uewtonville—In the Clark-? League 
baseball game, Newcastle won from Orono 
by S to 6 in ten innings.

At Berlin—Guelpli Maple Leafs and Ber
lin In the Canadian League. Score: ,

R. H. E.
Guelph ............ 0400 9^0 030— 7 9 4
Berlin .............. 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 3 <3 4

Batteries—Clark and McGunulgle; Rose- 
kat and Wiggins. Umpire—Cochrane.

At Aetbn—In a league game, Acton de
feated Preston 'by the following score:

It. H. E. 
4 4 1 
13 4

R. Northcote, B. Racey,
E. II. Duggan, I. Y. Osborne,
R. C. Patterson, J. Thomson,
C. Reid, skip.........17 S. C. Balfour, sk. .30
G. R. Copping, E. Boisseau,
It. W. Roll. B. C. Wilkinson,
S. B. Brush, H. Badenach,
J. S. Willlson, sk..l9 H. Shaw, skip ....25

pointed in this. SI per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm St., Toromto* 

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE-
should 4 to ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous De

bility, Seminal Losses and Premature De
cay, promptly and permanently cured by

Both
eeeond station. He scored on 
single.

SPERIMOZONETotal 02 Total 122

BRAMPTON WON.
Does not Interfere with diet or usual occu
pation and fully restores lost vigor and in
sures perfect manhood. Price, f 1 per box, 
mailed, plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, H. 
SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG

Brampton. July 9.—Queen City Bowling 
Club visited Brampton to-day in a friendly 
game of bowling, which resulted In a vic
tory for Brampton by 19 shvts. The follow 
irg w ag the score :

Queen City.
T.Bilton.
W.Copp.
,) A. Humphrey.
.1 .P.Rogers, sk....... 15 T. Thauburn, sk.30

W. J. Guest.
It. Crawford.
F. Kibler.

r.O.BInthly, sk... .21 J. Anthony, ek..l6 
M. W. Mitchell.
L. E. Terry.
E. S. Anderson. '

21 W. J. Fenton, sk.16

Strathconas Beaten 2-1 and St. Cle
ments Shut Out 5-0- All 

the Score».
STORE. ELM ST.. TORONTO.made an-

Brampton.
W. S. Morphy. 
Robt. Hlscox!
G. L. Williams. lllllllillMPreston

Buiterles--Stovcns and Wallace; Helm- 
tecker and Nairn.

•St. Andrews defeated Pathurst In a Sen- 
ion I n ter-Associa tion League game. Score :

R. H. E. 
0- - 0 12 1 
0—364

9
I

D.T. McIntosh. 
J.B.Reid.
.1 .A .Jackson. in-in ssk:S5.’&‘“7„“

985 Masonic Temple, Chiongo, I1U

St. Andrews .. 1 0 0 0 C 
Lut hurst ........ 1 0 0 (i 0

The features were the baiting of O'Toole 
and the fielding of Blanche for th-* Saints. 
Batteries—Connors and Elton; Ball and 
Croft.

Tb( Hawthornes defeated the Oriole» tn 
tbv latters* grounds by 15—13. Battery 
for the winners—King and Adams.

The Osgood es defeated a picked team at 
Bayside 'Park on Saturday by 14- 4. The 
Osgoodes would like to arrange a game 
with any outside team, Markham on Feter- 
bt ro preferred. A general practice will be 
held nt Baj side Park Thursday and all 
players are requested to turn out, 
special meeting will be held after the prac
tice. Address C. Lew la, 133 Elizabeth- 
street.

The senior Baracas sprung quite 
prise on the senior Y. M. C. A. team in 
their league game. Score:
Baracas...............  00010000 —1 6 1
Y. M. C. A...........  0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 6 1

Batteries—Hunter-Leake; Adams-Cadman.
The feature was the sharp fielding of 

both teams.
The Progressives accompanied the Huron 

Old Boys’ excursion to Wlngham on Sat
urday. The game resulted in favor of the 
home team by a score of 17 to 1.

The Eastern-avenue Old Boys defeated 
the Parkviews by 13 to 7. Batteries—Del- 
court and Eliott; Zero and Price. The fea
tures were Deleonrt's star pitching and 
Stien’s running catch in the ninth.

Dr. Fnrulcy.
A. Hewitt.
Wm. Gemmill. 
J. J]. Row'lln, sk

o.

great game lor the XVellesleys, liokllng
the Strathconas down to three hits. The 5.^ ^ Forhes 
Wellesleys outbatted their opponents and Oakville—The Stars defeated
deserved to w in. The second game was a Night Owls of Toronto Junction by a
rather listless seven innlugs’ exhibition ^JJ^Mnpie Leafs defeated the Tecumsehs 
game. St. Clements were without the s„r- r’Avnntn Tnvpnlle League came on the
vices of a Pocher ̂ .ud a.!^ Garrison Commons by the score of 8 to 3
to borrow-Pitcher The came was t4ie most interesting one of
l0am’ o"dvP.wPmtle' W th l’OTloris shwu I the séries, and clever plays were features 
could do \eij little wltn layioi s snoots, | Fear man pitched a superb game
whereas the Royals touched Hornby up for the winners, and well deserved the13 hits and won the ,ame handily by the %fn£p "‘he winning of this game gives 

Two perfect throws b> r. Lpa„ a g0*d chance for the pen-
nant. Batteries—M. L. Fearman and Car
ter: Prohnn and Cuneyworth.

. ____ The Tecumsehs defeated the Maple Leafs
„ . „ * G ^?v"mp, n h f bv 10 to 8. Batteries—Drohan and Cunney-
Stratb.— R-U-B- XXelles. - K.H.F.. w:orth. jrrPeman. Crossley and Carter.

Cully, lb. ...0 1 - Breunan, 3j.1 2 1 Thp vl(.torlas defeated the Reliance II.
Hynes, 3b. . 0 0 0 I.epp<?r, SB. ..0 1 0 I hv 24 to ]5 Battrrles—Jackson and P.us-
Thomas, cf..l 1 -J Dale lb. .. .0 0 J ,jn: Botfell and F.ldrldge. The Victorias
Graham, c. . .0 1 1 Storey, rt. ..u 1 u w))) ,av thp Athletics next Saturday on
Gordon, rf. .0 0 0 Synge, cf. ..0 0 u StanJJ>v j>ark at 2.30, and request all play-
North, If....... 0 0 0 Torrance, c..» 1 JI prs tQ- hp on band „t the club house, as
Spencer, 2b.0 0 0 Kay, It...........l - u ! th(,y plck ,)1P|r team.
McKenzie, ss.O 0 0 Greer, p. ...0 0 ^ | Manager Kidd requests the following
llornby, p. -.0 0 0 Long, _b. ...0 0 0 _lavpj.s n( the Wideawakes to practise to-

„ - . | night 6.30 on Strickland’s Park (Noltle and 
n nn • o 1 Queen-streets) : Brown, O. Williams. .T.
0 0 0 0 4’ williams. It. Davies Atkinson, Severs,

sL,iaaP hit - Doric, Carlls. Emmett, Warner. A. Davis. 
Sacrifice hit - \ captain will be elected after

The Wideawakes go to Oakville

W.P.Cohoe. S. MeCandless.
F.B. Poucher. Dr. Ln wson.
A. Shaw. J. J. Manning.
J.B. Holden, sk... .13 J. A. Laird, sk ..27

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
0 3 2 4 1

3 1110 0
4 0 2 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 2 0
3 « 0 1 0 1 0
4 0 0 14 0 0
4 0 14 10
4011-41 
4 0 2 5 0 0
4 0 0 0 5 0

Toronto—
Wiedensaul. ss ........ 4
Harley, c f .
White. 1 t .

To prove to yon that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. Y ou can use it and 
get your money back if not cured. 60c a box. at 
all dealers or Kdmanbon,Bates Sc Co., Toron to,

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

Pilesthe
score

Murray, p . • 
Falkenberg. p 
Massey, lb. 
Fuller, c .... 
Parker, 2b . 
Rapp, r f . . 
Carr, 3b ........

Total,,................... 70 Total............... 8’j

New Toronto Won.
A friendly match was played on Friday 

evening between rinks from Swansea (Re i- 
nle’s) and the New Toronto Club on the 
lawn of the latter, with the following re 
suit:

Swansea—
N Howard.
T Oemmell,
I. Howard, 
r Rennie, skip... 11 
F Howard, *
J Muir.
W Buchanan,
A B Nichols, sk.. 7 T Hunter, skip. ..18

Total ..................20

ns a

score of 5 to v.
Austin Ross from left field to the plate, 
catching runners, were very noticeable. The 
scores :

.35 1 11 27 17 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.311300 
.310130 
.301210 
.3 0 0 9 0 0
.2 0 0 0 0 0
.4 0 0 3 2 0
.4 0 0 6 1 0
. 4 0
. 4 1

a sur-Totals .........
Rochester—

Leplne, r f .
Kuhns, 3b ...
Nichols, 2b ..
Carey, lb ...
Grove, c f .. .
Smith, ss ...
DeGroff. If.
McAuley, c .
Leary, p ...,

Totals ........
Toronto ........
Rochester ....

Two-base hits—Leary, White, 1>ark.^-^ 
Sacrifice hits—Nichols. Bases on balls—Oft 
Murray 4. off Leary 1. Struck out—Fuller, 
Leary. Stolen base—Harley. Double play 
—Parker to Massey. Time 1.40. Umpire— 
Egan.

New Toronto—
C Lynn, sr.,
C Lynn. Jr.,
W H Hall,
G Ironside, sk... 8 
S McKnight,
R Taylor,
II Hunt, Holds the Record f< 

Faultless Brewing0 3 10
10 0 0CO p-

.28 3 27 8 0
0 0 0 0 0 0—1 
0 0 0 0 0 0—3

Total ................... 18 For 24 years thëré has never 
been a brew of L»^er Bere
that has not been absolutely 
faultless. That one fact speak» 
volumes for the perfect methods 
in force in " Canada's model 
brewery.” Drink the Lager 
that is always right-

Mtns. 
. .. 10 ... 1 0 

10Balmy Beach Victorien».
Five- rinks of Balmy Beach visltcl Raw 

Beach Saturday afternoon and were victori
ous by nine shots.

Balmy Beach.
D. Hoskln.
J. McArthur.
W. J.Tindall.
Geo. Oakley, ek....... 14 J. Phipp, sk ...19

R. Patterson.
R. Mooreh°ad.
A. 3arv.au.

J.McP. Ross, sk... .19 W. A. Hiinter.sk.lj

1— Chippewas, Hanley .. ..
2— Tecumsehs. Swayne ....
3— Tecumsehs, Swayne ........
4— Tecumsehs, Henry ...........

., 5—Chippewas, O’C'Jnnor ....
6— Tecumsehs, Henry ...........
7— Tecumsehs, "Donaldson ..
5— Tecumsehs, Henry ...........

Officials—Feferee: Brown
Goal umpires: F. Slattery and J. K. 
Forsyth. Timekeepers: F. C. Menary^ 

_Ji. McIntyre and G. W. Clark.

Totals .» 13 3 
...011 
... 100

Totals 
Wellesleys 
Strathconas

Two-base hit—Brennan.
McKenzie. Double-play—Spencer to Fully. 
Hit by pitcher—Lepper. Struck out—By 
Greer 6, hv llornby 6. Bases on balls—P-y 
Greer 2, by llornby 1. Stolen bases—Wel
lesleys 4, Strathconas 2.

—Second Game.—
R.H.E.

>4
Football Kick».Kew Beach. 

J. I.awlor.
Dr. H.imtll.
T. Allen.

:vz All Saints’ Juniors will practise In Sen- 
light Par kto-nlght at 6.30. A full turnout 
of all players Is reqursted to prepare for 
the game with the Scots Wednesday even
ing.

All Paints and Scots meet In the final 
game of the Junior League Wednesday even- 
In- at 7 o’clock at the Victoria Ool'ge 
grounds. Tzar-street. As hot hteams ere 
playing exceptionally fast ball for Juniors, 
a good game may be looked forward to.

The Gutta Percha football team has or
ganized and would like to arrange a ga*to 
with snv team, the Toronto» Scots or All 
Saints preferred. Address Fred Maw, 7 
Garden-avenue, Pnrkdale.

practice.
Saturday, July 16, by special car to play 

the Oakville Stars.
The Wesley Church team defeated Bath- 

rrst-street in a M.Y.M.A. game Saturday 
hv the following score : R.H.E.
Wesley...............0 0 1 1 0 2 0 1-5 10 2
Bathurst ............0010001 1—3 5 4

Battery for winners—Levacl, Donovan 
and Henry. ,

In the M Y.M.A. League, the Parkdale 
Excelsior Club heat Westmoreland hy 18 to 

for winners—Yearsley and

ni
.... ÏVà 
.... 234
Jackson. (MeefësEastern League Results.A Bagloy.

J . A. Leu ter. 
W.E.Orr.

U. II. E. 
0 10 2-0 12 1 
1 1 0 0—4 9 2

A t Providence- - 
Newark ... 1 0 10 0 10 
Providence 0 0 0 2 0 0 0

Batteries—Burke ’and Lynch; MiV.iga'i 
Umpires—Cana nan and Haskell.

R. II. K. 
10—2 I 3 
0 x— 5 8 4

St. Clem.— R.H.F/
Piper, 2b....... 0 0 0
E. Ross. cf. .0 0 0 
T. Benson, c.O 0 I 
Shepherd, lb.0 0 0 
Hickey, 3b. ..0 0 0 
A. Ross, If. .0 10 
Lepper, ss.. .0 1 1 I 
llornby, p. . .0 0 0 N 
Louden, rf...O 0 0

Royals —
II.Taylor, 3h.O 0 
E.Taylor, p..2 2
Bnt^s, c......... 2 2
O'Brien, ss. .1 3
Vennels, If. -0 2
Johnson. 1b. .0 2
Gard, rf......... 0 2

. ..0 0
2b.0 0

B. H. Camphe*. 
H. MeDlarndd. 
R. Hnrston.

H. Wilson.
R. Max well.
A. E.Death.
A. A.Sinclair, sk. ...17 Geo. Sharkey, 5k. 19 

Jns. Knox.
E. R. Batflngton. 
E. D. Haliiday.

T . Rendman, sk....... 27 It: Moon, sk ...14
Jc hn Booth. J. Mlllssop.

and Toft.
At Montreal—

Bull a ln ...
Montreal .

Butteries—Jones and Shaw; Leroy and 
Gibson. Umpire—Kelly.

At Baltimore—
Jersey City ... 0 2 1 0 0 0 0
I a'timoré .......  2 0 2 0 0 O 1

BnIferies- Miller and Carlsch; Adkins 
and Byers. Umpire—Sullivan.

St. Kitts 5, Fergus 3.
St. Catharines, July 9.—(Special.)- 

The Athletics, had a good time with 
Fergus this afternoon, defeating the 
home brews from above Guelph by a 
score of 5 to 3. It looked during the 
first two quarters as if the Athletics 
were going to get a licking, for at half 
time the score was 2—0 against them. 
The Athletics were only fooling, tho, 

k bvythe game they put up in 
ir^nvo quarters, when they play

ed all around the visitors, and when 
the game, ended the score stood 5 to 3 
In favor of the Athletics. The Ferg.is 
team secured a third goal thru a fluke, 
the ball bouncing off Cameron’s leg 
thru the goal. The spectators were 
treated to i surprise by seeing Ted 
Brown, the old goal keeper, line up 
with the Athletics. Brown got back 
from Cincinnati this morning ready 
tor business again. He said he was 
going back to Cincinnati in September, 
therefore he Is likely to be here for 
the rest of the season. The line up 

as follows:
Fergus (3)|—A. Clarke, goal: J. Gra- 

”anL point : Kearns, cover; J. Clarke. 
A. Gow. M. Bergen. N. Kyle, J. Cur- 
“88. Jake Curliss, Ed. Curliss, Merton, 
“amore.

Athletics jf5)—Brown, goal; Kerwln, 
Don Cameron, cover; Elliott, 

Richardson, Harris. J. Cameron, Dow-

. 00010 

. 0 0 4 0 0 4 ♦ ♦♦»♦♦♦♦+♦♦+♦+♦♦♦ ♦>
4 ► World subscribers will confer X 
4 - a favor upon the management by X 
4 * reporting any irregularities in 4. 
4 * delivery. These communications A 
4 ► should be addressed to Business X 
" * Manager, World Office, 83 Tonga- 4. 
4 ” street.

» » ♦»4 4 44’4»4-4-44-»4» »

BatteryA .G. Lundy. 
W. Irving. 
Jns. Austin. The C. R. Clarkes defeated 

Browns In an Eastern Manufacturers’ 
„ „ m - . A ' I Tongue game on Saturday, taking the lend.

Totals- ... .5 13 1 Totals ...0 - ?;Therheavy hitting of Clarke’s team was a
Rovnl Canadians • • \ JJ JJ J \ J a o feature. The battery for winners was Res-V«hfpy-E0
Ross to Plier. Hit by pitcher—Piper. Thp Waltons defeated the Exeelsiors by 
Struck ont—By Taylor 3. by Hornby 5. or 16. Battery for winners—Montgomery 
Base» on balls—By Howby 3, by Taylor 1. - . IInvpe The Waltons are credited with 
Stolen bases—Royals 3, Saints 3. Umpire hnvlny elyht straight victories.
Walsh. in the W. E. Manufacturers’ League »:

Slattery's Grove, in the first game, between 
West Entier»' Leaene. .Tones Bros, nnd Langmuirs the latter won

At «lottery’s Grove on Saturday, In the Pr 3_2. Potteries—Surphlls and t'rnshy;
West End Monufacturers' l.enguc. the M. yvilson and Murphy. The second game was 
I nnrmnlr Mfg. Co. team defeated the Jones rather one-sided. The American Abell team 
Pm» ’ team In n very tight game. The fen. j ^on from Mnedonnld-Bentley bv 9 to 1. 
tries of the game were Herb Crosslev'» Batteries—Jebb and F.sttrey: Dawson ana 
nltehlnt. be striking ont nine men, and W. Wilson.
ttnr's batting. The score : At Island Park on Saturday afternoon,
I memoirs ................... 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0-3 Broadway Tabernacle defeated Metropolf-
Jones Bros..................... 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—2 tan in the M.Y.M.A. League. Score. 10 to

Rat’erles -Crossley and Murphy; C. Snr- 4 Batteries—Dlngman and Hamilton: Bn.i- 
nblis and Crosby. langer and Thorley. Features of the game.
' ---------- Broadways' heavy hitting and home mm

City Amateur League. for the winners by Archibald. Brown nnd
The City Amateur League placed their 1 Rogers. ......   .. h_ .scheduled "game* at Stanley Park on Sntnr- The Maples defeated the Crescents by 3 

dav afternoon before n large crowd. The to 0. Th- feature of the estne w-s tbe 
flîst game, between the Night Owle and heavy hitting of winning team they knock 
Wellingtons, looked like a win for th. Owls ing Macdonald ont of the box In the sixth 
until the sixth Innings, when the Welling- innings. Line-up vas as follows for w n

Hume, cf. 
Murphy,

Chrtstle-R. H. E. 
0— 3 13 1 
i>- 5 10 6 IN VIEW OF WRECK.

II. Gardner.
XV. Hnrston. 

J.MeLear, sk........... 17 W. M. Forbes, sk.18

A Hutchison. 
G. A. Smith. Paris. July 10.—At the Inauguration 

this week of a statue of Our Lady of 
Shipwrecked Sailors, "Notre Dame |i 
des Naufrages,” at Pointe du Raz, 
Brittanny, the ceremony was marked 

shipwrecks which took place

tJudgini 
the las

American League Results.
At New York—

Boston
New York ....... 10 i) 000000— 1 5 1

Batteries-; Young and Criger, Cht-sbro and 
McGuire. Umpire—Sheridan.

At Philadelphia (first game)— R.H.E. 
Washington ... 0000 0 0000—0 3 2 
Philadelphia .. 009200100—3 0 0 

Batteries—Putnam and Kittredge, Wad
dell and Schreck. Umpires—Dwyer and

Total .94 Total ............... 85 R.II.E.
0 0000100 1— 2 8 5

Pnrkdale Bent Lome Park.
Lome Park were defeated hy Pnrkdale In 

n aingle-rlnk contest on Saturday after
noon nn their own lawn.

Pnrkdale—
H. M. Mulholland,
W. H. Shapley,
James Lang, A. .Tephrott, ,
J. A. Harrlson.sk.27 J. W. Stockwell, sk.10 i King.

j At Cleveland—

YUKON WATER RIGHTS.by two
in sight of the devout gathering.

Two steamers from Brest were un
able to land their passengers owing to 
the rough sea. One attempted to land 
the pilgrims in a small boat, which 
cepsized. and two were drowned.

At the same time a priest jvho 
locking on was run down by'a cyclist 
and killed. After the ceremony the 
Bishop of Qulmper and eighty canons 
and priests sat down to a banquet.

10.—(Special.)—TheOttawa July
cancellation of the Treadgold conces
sions, which had .as Its chief asset 
originally a monopoly of the supply 
of water for hydraulic mining, has 

was been followed by important changes in 
the regulations for the disposal of the 
right to divert and use water In the 
Yukon for mining purposes.

The latest of these permits the own
er of any ditch or water privilege to 
sell water to such persons and on such 
terms as he may deem advisable. The 
owner is, however, enjoined against 
discrimination as to prices and quan
tities, and his rates are subject to re

passed i vision and control by the governor-in- 
- ! council

r
Lorn#* Park— 

A. R. ClarkP,
— Rcortraan,

R.H.E
0000300002—5 8 2The City League match on Saturday at Detroit 

X'nrsttv between Rosodale and Toronto end- Cleveland ... 012 0 00000 0— 3 9 3 
ed in n draw. Rosodale batted first and Batteries — Donovan and Buelow, Moore 
eompiled 156 rims. Toronto had 18 for two and Abbott Umpire—Connolly, 
wickets when piny ceased. At Rt. Louis—

Chicago
.St. Louis ........0 0 0

Batteries—Altroek nnd McFarland. How
ell nnd Knhoe. Umpire—O’LoughHn.

At Philadelphia (second game)— R.H.E.
. . 3 0 2 0 0 2 0 1 2—11 16 1 

Philadelphia .. 010101000—8 7 4 
Batteries—Orth and Clark, Ilenlcy and

x

R.II.E.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1 5 1

0 0 0 0— 0 4 2
Doaqrhtr Archivist.

. Ottawa. July 10.—(Special.)—The ap
pointment of Dr. Arthur George 
Doughty of Quebec to be Dominion 
archivist, is announced, altho it was 

by order-in-council.
May 16.
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YOUR BOY OR GIRL
WOULD ENJOY A

BROWNIE
Amusing and Instructive—qan do it all 
with a DEVELOPING MACHINE.

\

J. 0. RAMSEY & CO. (Limited) 

89 BAY STREET.
WORK LIKE 

KODAKS

Crawford’s 
$9.75 Suits
Made to your order and well trim
med and finishêd have never been 
equalled by any offer made in Can
ada. See them before ordering else
where.
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PRIVATE BRYAN OF DEMOCRATS , !
SAYS HE HAS KEPT THE FAlTH

/ MONDAY MORNING4. »
FÏ. EATON C°.„.
July and August Sale News

Ideparture on a recuperative expedition win firm had a Londoner who u«ed to 
that first brought home to the empire amuse the students by repeating the

6e cries of London street vendors. The 
students seemed to have been gay young 
dogs, and dared to play practical 
jokes, even upon the august Robert 
Baldwin. An arm chair used by the 
Baldwins Is still preserved, and the 
book contains a photograph of it, and 
also of the old-fashioned gun carried 
by Vice-Chancellor Bsten. 
chapter of much personal interest "re
lates to John Molloy, the old steward 
of Osgoode Hall, who was in the em
ploy of the Law Society from 1840 until 
1876.

As to the officials at the hall, it Is 
pointed out that in early days the 
family compact was credited with tak
ing good care of its scions in this 
department, as well as in others. Up 
to the year 1877 the Judges and chief 

The officers had a voice in the nomination 
of subordinates. Now all receive their 
appointments direct from a paternal 
government "to hold during good 
behavior, which Includes a reverent at
titude towards the party in power.. The 
hall became thencéforth a Pool of 
Bethesda, over which the attorney- 
general for the time being becatpe the 
guardian angel, but his visits have 
become Infrequent, as he has been 
generally more concerned with the med
dler pool in the Queen's Park."

The, Toronto JSWorlcL Wf
^vwvwwX/wwwwwwwvw

A Morning Newspaper published every day 
in the year.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE i 
One year. Dally, Sunday Included SS.OO 
SI* months “
Three months 
One month "
One year, without Sunday............. 8.00
81* months "
Pour months "
Three months 
One month

These rates includes postage all over Canada 
United States or Great Britain.

They also include free delivery in any part of 
Toronto or suburbs. Local agents in almost every 
• wn snd village of Ontario will include free delivery 
at the above rates.

Special era» to agents and wholesale rates to 
neaideslers on application. Advertising rates on 
application. Address

generally the fact that he will soon 
numbered with the patriarchs. Tet he 
is still a long way short of the record 
of statesmen under whom and with 
whom he has served. Mr. Gladstone 

71 when he assumed ofilce in 1880,

:

n Z:s5
His Speech in the Early Morning of Saturday Before Parker 

Was Nominated Had AH the 
Oldtime Ring.

2.60
1.26 was

immediately after his strenuous Mid- 
Lothian campaigns, which did so much 
to secure the record majority with 
which he etarted1 his second ministry. 
The fierce fighting over home rule took 
him well into the eighties before he 
doffed his armor and hung his weapon 
on the wall for the last time.. Judged 
by this standard, Mr. Chamberlain has 
yet a good fifteen years' of active poli
tical life, and Judging by his speech 
at the banquet tendered him by 200 of 
his supporters in the house of com
mons, his spirit Is as buoyant and his 
confidence as assured as ever, 
celebration was for him a distinct per
sonal triumph, and a striking testt- 

to the extent of the influen :e

a»d in

Ma
.46

Cnrii# rincimy NntlPP / During July and August Store Closes on tany UOSing nonce \ Saturdays at I pm ; other days 5 p. m
Another160
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Shoe Economies in the July and 

August Sale
Comprit»] 
Voiles thj 
Albatros a 
Wool Tal 
Fancy Fj

*r^jqgured 
$1.00 yd.

Black an 
•Oc to 75c] 

Grey Ml*

A>

Three price reductions that illustrate the great 
economies in this July and August Sale in the 
Shoe Section. You're not running the least 
chances in buying them—we’ve a reputation for 
selling reliable, stylish and easy-fitting shoes to 

maintain, and these shoes aie worthy 
of it.
850 pairs Men’s Lace Boots, unbreakable, 

dongola kid, whole foxed, with McKay- 
sewn extension edge soles; comfort, fit 
and wear combined; sizes 7 to 12; made 
to sell at $2.50; July and August | _ ^ g

r
s

THB WORLD,
TORONTO.

Hsmllton Office, « Arcade, North James- 
street, M. F. Lockwood, agent

THB WOULD OCTSIDB.
The World can be bad at the following 

New» Stands : .. ,
Windsor Hotel.....................  Montr?? "
St. Lawrence Hall......................Montreal.
Peacock A Jones...................................guffa o.
Blllcott-square Nsws Stand.... Buffalo.
Wolverine News Co........-Detroit. Mlct.
Agency mid Messenger Co...... ot!*”"
St. Denis Hotel....................................New York.
P.O. News Co.. *17 Dearbern-it.Chlcogo-
John McDonald...........................Winnipeg, Man.
T. A McIntosh............................ Winnipeg, Man.
McKay & Sontbon.. N. WestmlnsterRA- 
Raymond A Doherty.... St John. *>. <*■ 
All Railway News Stands and Trains

yd.ft

Wamony
he has exérted within the Unionist 
party In parliament. And it is well to 
remember that the extent to which 
his views have permeated the Union
ist electorate is greater proportionate
ly than in the case of the house of 
commons itself. In no case have the 
constituents of the malcontent Union
ists endorsed their member's action, 
and in no case will t an opponent of 
Mr. Chamberlain contest 
as the official Unionist candidate. Th’s 
is a very striking fact, which goes 
far to justify and explain his public
ly expressed confidence that at the 
proper time he will receive the support 
of a substantially unbroken party.

Worthy of note it is also that far 
from having dropped the Imperial as
pect of his proposals, it is precisely 
these upon which he is laying greatest 
emphasis. He does not make his im
perialism a mere adjunct of fiscal re
form—adopted because it affords mi- 
otÿer argument for the economical 
propositions he seeks to establish. “I 
am,” he declares, ‘‘a fiscal reformer 
because I am an imperialist.” This is 
the true note to sound, and we verily

The

11
<v

LS
at

his is i 
■owns, Shi 
SÎen's troc 

printed 1 
Organdie 

, Swiss Mi 
Irish Lai

‘/ Sale price, Tuesday
«no nair« Ladies’ Genuine Kid Oxford Shoes, with patent leather toe- 

iap and medium heavy soles; sizes 2* to 7; will outwear most $1.50 I Af) 
shoes; July and August Sale price, Tuesday.......................................... I • U Ü

Men’s Snorting Boots ; the let consists of black oil-finished baseball honte, 
fitted with steel cleats on soles; and football boots, in tan leather; also 
cricket boots, in white canvas, with leather trimmings and spiked soles;

Your choice July and August Sale price, gQ

I

iTho Mr. Hamilton's book is pleasant 
and chatty in style, it contains much 
instructive and useful matter, including 
complete lists of Judges and officials. 
The field In which he has worked Af
fords excellent "opportunities for re
search.

an election

SeeHP
democratic nomination.I sizes 5M to 9. 

Tuesday.,.. ..
THE
The nomination of Judge Parker on 

the first ballot was evidently the re
sult of a tremendous effort on the. part 
of the Democratic party managers, 
headed by D. B. Hill. The party man- 

playing for the support ct

Valu r»The lives of our Judges and 
prominent lawyers are full of politi
cal and historical interest. For in
stance, Chief Justice Draper played an 
important part In the history of the 
province during the struggle between 
Governor Metcalfe and the Reformers 
and on other occasions. There are re
ferences to him scattered thru 
historical works, but there must be a 
great deal of valuable material that 
has not been used.

Furnishings for Men and Boys ■D f. 2^- Wee■
78 dozen Men’s Fine Double Thread Bal- 

briggan Underwear,Summer Weight,
close ribbed cuffs and ankles, in neat stripes, 
fanev colors, mottled and plain shades, sizes 
34 to 44 inch chest; regular prices 35o and 
60c; Tuesday July and August 
price, each............................................

agers are
that section of the people who are 
called in friendly language the sate 
or solid conservative element, and lit 
unfriendly language, gold bugs, capi
talists, representatives of Wall-street, 
etc. The first fruit of the nomination 
is the support of Cleveland. The nomi
nation of Cleveland himself was 
'dered impossible by the attitude of the 
south, which detests him. 
strong In the east, and will doubtless be 
able to render useful service there for

7
I-* JOHNWILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.

you may dispute whether I fought a 
good fight, you may dispute whether 
I finished my course, but you cannot 
deny that I have kept the faith."

Give» Up Party Banner.
This surrendering of the banner, this 

return to the party with the flag he 
had twice carried to defeat, was told 
in the brief sentences quoted, with all 
the pathos that Bryan knows so well 
how to employ.

That he had succeeded at the outset 
in arousing something more than a 
passive sympathy was apparent at 
once. The sound of the bow acres» 
the strings was none the less effective 
because it wavered in Its course. The 
master was again the master, and even 
tho all realized the triumph an impo
tent endeavor it was none the less wel
comed for its impotency.

It was eX-Gov. Black of New York, 
and thru him the president, who came 
in for Mr. Bryan’s criticism and de
nunciation, the text being Mr. Black's 
speech placing Mr. Roosevelt in nom
ination at Chicago, and particularly 
that portion of it dealing with the 
spirit of militarism and the necessity, 
for the presence of armed force or its 
thinly veiled existence. He denuncia
tion of the "big stick” policy close* 
with sentences every word of which 
brought cheers from the throats of the 
men and tears from the eyes of the 
women.

ra-

Sale •25 ZingChicago, July 10.—Walter Wellman, 
writing The Record-Herald from St.

that It is not thought
I various

Men’s Drill Working Shirts, collar attached] 
black with white stripes, strong and durable' 
also some sizes in heavy English Oxford Skirts; 
sizes 14 to 161 inches; regular price 50c; 00
Tuesday, July and August Sale price.. v V

Boys' Fine Imported Wool Sweaters,
fancy open stitch, roll collar, in assorted stripes; 
also fine wool Jerseys, in plain, navy and 
cardinsl, sizes to fit boys 8 to 13 years; regular 
prices 75c to $1.00; Tuesday, July and • Cf| 
August Sale price ...................... ..................

Louie, says 
Parker can win this year, but that 
his chances will be bright In 1908. He 
continues:

The Democratic hosts here are over
joyed because at last they have a unit
ed party and because they have Bryan 
still with them as their most 
tinguished private In the ranks, as 

effective campaigner and 
leader of a certain section of

the country to-day contains, 
Bryan’s sensational speeqh before 

the convention In the early hours of 
this morning was a most extraordl- 

He confessed his

ren-

AL'STRALIA’S PREDICAMENT.

Some little time ago The World pub-s 
lished an editorial explaining and 
men ting upon the recent municipal vote 
In Chicago which resulted In such an 
overwhelming majority In favor of the 
acquisition by that city of the street 
car service. The Adelaide, South Aus
tralia, Herald, quoting from The World 
article, thus comments upon it:

This should prove a most powerful 
factor }n determining the people of 
South Australia respecting their atti
tude upon the tramway question- Pri
vate enterprise has been provèd a la
mentable failure, the municipalities 
cannot undertake the work at present, 
and it must be undertaken by the state. 
Unfortunately we have a by no means 
sympathetic ministry or parliament, 
and In this they are at direct variance 
with the bulk of the electors. The ill- 
advised secrecy of Mr. Jenkins upon 
what the government Intends doing is 
naturally breeding a feeling of suspi
cion and distrust: and this is intensified 
in those who remember to their bitter 
•cost the wobbly conduct of this unre
liable poltticiap when private enterprise 
worked Its little parliamentary dodge 
some three years ago. The clear and 
unmistakable policy of this country is 
that the tramways should be ow-ned by 
the state, controlled and worked in a 
manner similar to the railways. There 
Is a great fear In the public mind 
that Mr. Jenkins' absurd secrecy 
means that some scheme is being 
hatched by which the trams will be 
purchased with public money, con
verted to electric traction with the aid 
of similar money and then leased for 
a long period to some incapable pri
vate company, which In a few years 
will be execrated by all as in Mel
bourne. That some such scheme is on 
foot is certain, tho to what extent the 
government is implicated has r.ot yet 
been made public. A close watch will 
have to be kept on this matter to pre
vent the citizens' rights being bartered 
away by a government so subservient 
to the defence league as is the one 
over which Mr. Jenkins nominally pre
sides.

But he is believe It will lead to victory, 
problem of how to weld the empire to
gether by the creation of a real mu
tual interest, of making It self-suffic
ing, of preserving local autonomy in 
the fullest degree, while providing for 
commpn action in matters of Joint con
cern, is the question of questions for 
Britons to-day everywhere. We be
lieve the colonies to be really in ad-

vV
•Ücom- dis-Parker.

As to the radical wing of the party. 
The New York Post describes Bryan 
and Hill as being on friendly terms, 
and as joking one another as to the 
share each had in the platform. If 
Bryan supports the candidate heartily, 
and takes the stump for him, he tn the 
west and Cleveland in the east would 
make' a powerful combination. Nor 
is the aid to be given by Hearst’s news
papers to be despised if he chooses 
to turn them over to the service of 
the candidate.

But this happy combination of forces 
is not yet realized, and a good deal 
will depend on the attitude of Parker. 
It is now reported that he is dissatis
fied with the lack of a gold standard 
plank In the platform, and will Insist 
on declaring himself explicitly on that- 
polnt. The correspondent of The New 
York Post says :

\ the most
the Close ofyNobby Suits for. Men and Boysmasses

Glen
-

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, in grey and biown mixtures, of all-wool imported 
tweed, coate with box pleate back and front, Italian cloth linings, knee 
pants, sizes 23, 24, 25. 26; regular $3.50 to $4.50; Tuesday, July A IQ 
and August Sale price........................................................... .......................... — * * —

vance of the motherland In their recog
nition of the need and pressure of the 
time. They are waiting for the lead. 
Mr. Chamberlain has the supreme con- 
victioh that the decisive hour is at 
hand, which will make or mar the 
future of the empire. He points the 

to consolidation and union, and

'¥4nary performance, 
defeat, acknowledged his repudiation 
as a leader, but won salvos of ap
plause by declaring that he would take 
his place in the ranks. Some of the 
things he did and said were In ques
tionable taste, but he again ■ demon*

!; '
Chicago, J 
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- this countrj 
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The 10 lei 
Willie Aude 
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Men’s Suite, of fine imported clay twill worsted, in Oxford grey shades, 
single-breasted style, Italien cloth lining and good trimmings; A. Cfl 
sizes 34 to 44; regular $11; July and August Sale price..................... O U U

Seasonable Hats for Men and Children

31
I
1way

there Is every reason to hold the coun
try will in due time choose the betttr

strated his marvelous power as a per
sonal figure, his skill and celerity In 
accommodating himself to changing 
conditions and in taking care of his 
political future.

:: *
Some excellent offering* in Cool, 

Comfortable and Stylish Hats. The 
latest styles for this season.
Children's Sailors, in plain and fancy 

straw, with silk streamers, leather sweat- 
bands, flat or round crown; regular price 
75c; Tuesday, July and August 
Sale.......................... ........................... ..

Men’s straw Hats, Canton, chip and 
pedal, in the latest boater and neglige 
styles, with medium and narrow silk bands; 
5 dozen to clear Tuesday; regular price 
$2.p0 and $3; Tuesday, July and I C A 
August Sale.................... ................. I eUU

course.
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HUMAN SIDE OF THE LAW,
A veritable gold mine of history and 

anecdote Is struck by J. C. Hamilton 
in his “Osgoode Hall: Reminiscences 
of the Bench and Bar" (Carswell, To
ronto). The bar of Upper Canada is 
now of respectable antiquity. The act 
authorizing the formation of a law 
society was passed In July, 1797. There 
was also a provision by which the gov
ernor could license advocates and at
torneys to practice. Mr. Hamilton's 
book contains a fac-simtle of such a 
license Issued to Dr. W. W. Baldwin 
in 1803. He was treasurer of the Law 
Society from 1811 to 1836, and under 
him the east wing of Osgoode Hall 
was erected. The west wing was built 
in 1845, and in 1857 the centre wing 
was reconstructed of Caen stone, 
brought from Normandy.

We are carried back in this volume to

m
aSavored of Genius.

JHE irr SÏ
party only to defeat, he had kept the who was to be called the Prince of 
falthi that tho he had not succeeded Peace," said Mr. Bryan. "Two thou- 
in getting Into the platform all he sand years ago He came upon the
wished, he could and would stand on ^blrth Z %?£ J&tiHSorf 

it, hjs vague reference to Parker as a wm Towards Men.' For two thousand 
man honest enough to be trusted on years this doctrine of peace has been 
any question, but without a .word of growing. It has been taking hold up- 
recantation of his bitter attache upon °n the hearts of men. For this doc- 
the nominee of his party, and finally trine of peace millions have given their 
his quick turn from Democratic dis- lives. For this doctrine of peqce thou- 
sension and himself to an arraign- sands have crossed oceans and given 
ment of Roosevelt as the god of war. their lives among savages and among 

This was Bryan at his best—sped- foreign nations. This doctrine of 
ous, persuasive, seemingly striking a peace, the foundation of Christian civ- 
high moral note, charming with his ilization, has been the growing hope of 
eloquence and his personality, while the world. And now the ex-governor 
he gradually came down from dicta- of the greatest state In the nation 
torlal and scolding leadership to a presents for the office of president of 
place in the ranks. the greatest republic of all history a

Overjoyed to have him there are his j man who i8 granite and iron.” 
party associates. When he sJîpJLe,„ Then, abandoning this argument, the 
fi om the platform in the gray of this speaker started in on the main ele-
commandingf'but'a. 'leader o/Vcavlt- ! ^ * £

ry forces of his party, ready for the ^k on Judge Parker a clever plea 
dash of the campaign, he was received ; for the elimination from the race of 
amid tears and shouts and the crush i °ne °* th°s,e men, who had not chosen 
of welcoming hand-shakers. As Bryan to 3° to defeat with him on the money 
had made himself easily the first fig- question.
ure of this convention, so he is sure “God or War or God of Gold.” 
to be one of the brilliant and force- He dwelt with all his appealing ges- 
tul men of his party in, future, with tures and splendid modulation of voice
all possibilities yet before him. Col. : on what he considered would be the
Sterrett of Texas said: “We have foi- condition confronting the Democratic
lowed our peerless leader to a hospital : party if it had to choose between a
grave, and are d----- d glad to get aim candidate like this and the present pre-
th-,re;" . I aident in the fall, "between a god of

It is the grave of Bryan the boss, war and a god of gold.” 
but not Bryan the man. For a moment this expression.

Control Away From Him. peated twice, and each time more
Control of the Democratic party has slowly, brought back the superb cii- 

passed into other hands. We are to max to that speech eight years ago -
have a new Albany regency. Judge “No crown of thorns, no cross of gold”
Parker is trained in the politics of —and for a moment, too, the convention

_ . the Hudson River, the school of Til- stirred uneasily as if It detected
The American demands on the sultan den and Manning and Hill. He has sire on Mr. Bryan's part once again to 

are for Privileges to schools and col- about him a coterie of skilful play- stir the mass of people in front of him 
leges conducted by American teachers ers of the game nf politics. They and that, too. with a catch phrase i 
equal to those given to foreign teach- know how to get and to hold, to or- dangerously like the other. But The 
ers: for permission of American pro-, ganize and control, without too much feeling passed in a moment and if ti,„
fessional men to pracKce çn evbn showing of their hands. Their work speaker Was dlsannolnted he made no
terms with foreigners and for the dl- before this convention and in it shows S|gn |)Ut kept on his voice every mo-
rect access of American minister to the *he touch of the master hand. They ment growing stronger and stronger 
sultan in the transaction of business. have had perfect organization. They his spen more and more Dotent 8 " ’

0,"“ MSrJtsst svt
out open scindai EasilvP°and with pares in hatefulness with militarism it
dignity, and without nervousness they nemorraticCnàrtvnd,i t^at the
landed their man. foiling plots and in- Efim’S0!3'41,1 party o“*ht not to be com- 
trieues innumerable pelled to choose between militarism on

These men are the new leaders of T,e ,®lde and Plutocracy on the other 
the Democratic party, under the direc- Slde'

, , _ , _ , . ti°n of Judge Parker himself, an as-
Thus the discoveries of Prof. Schroen ! tute politician. They will gather groat

of Naples, as the result of sixteen j strength. They will gain control of 
years' study of the microbe of phthis.s. the party organization in almost every 
are of far greater importance than Dr. j state. They will tear down and set 
Koch's investigation. He has been able up men at will, 
to show by means of 16,000 mlcro-pho- go to them and ask. 
tographic negatives; and other evi- strong hope of electing Judge Parker 
dences, that phthisis and tuberculosis this year, but they will continue to
are two entirely distinct diseases. The hold the party reins, they will do the
well-known Koch bacillus Is compara- driving, and In 1908. if not before they 
lively harmless. believe they can carry their man into

The phthisis microbe is in the form of the White House.

r ;■iV, tDespite ex-Senator Hill’s optimis
tic views of the situation,there were 
many expressions of strong disap
proval in the Parker headquarter 
by delegates. One said:

“Parker cannot stand for such a 
platform, and if he is nominated, he 
will be compelled to deal with the 
financial question, in his letter of 
acceptance."

To this statement. Cord Myer, the 
chairman of the New York Demo
cratic state committee, said : “Some
thing like that will have to be done, 
or we will not be able to carry 
New York."
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« 1Some Specials in Odd Pieces of 

Furniture
* Out «

In 4Such a declaration would mean a 
snub to Bryan, and would spike his 
guns in the west. It. may be that 
Parker is willing to take the risk, even 
of driving Bryan out of the camp, and ! the earliest years of the province, as it 
thus emphasize his position as the was constituted in 1791. Slavery existed

for a few years. Its abolition was ad
vocated by Chief Justice Osgoode in 
a charge to a grand Jury; and It was 
he who drew the act passed by the 

to as an Upper Canada parliament in 1793, for- 
This bidding the further Introduction of 

slaves, and freeing them on attaining 
the age of twenty-five. Dueling was 
in vogue. John White, first attorney- 
general of the province was killed in 
a duel with John Small, clerk of the 
executive council. A Niagara newspaper 
said that the attorney-general was uni
versally lamented, but that no Impro
priety was to, be Imputed to either 
party. Small was acquitted. George 
R. Ridout was killed by Samuel Jarvis 
in a duel fought In 1817, and was ac
quitted. Some old-fashioned punish
ments are noted, such as burning the 
culprit on the hand, or standing him 
in the pillory. The last person to 
occupy the stocks was a woman whose 
shrewish tongue exasperated William 
Lyon Mackenzie, then mayor of To
ronto.

I Out 4
In 5

Total first
Odd Pieces of Furniture that are offered at greatly reduced 

prices on Tuesday. Splendid chance to sarc money if you’re in 
need of an odd piece or two.
60 Parlor Tables, solid oak, 24x24 inch, shaped top, fancy turned legs, 

with shelf, strong, well made and finished; Tuesday, July and I 7E 
August Sale price...»...................................................................................... lilU

803.

Gilbert NicH 
Fred Mackei] 
L. Auchterln 
Bernard Nlcl
B. F. Barren 
Stewart Gerj 
Robt. Simps j 
Donald Rossi

Jack Hohl
C. R. Murrd 
bell. Brooklll 
Haven. 322;| 
Alec Rose, I 
Bings, Toron

The winnrl 
■t St. Anrtrl 
Fort, H. Bnj 
James Foui I 
1809, Myopll 
Willie fimltN 
1601, Myopia 
den City. 1.1 
W. Andcrsol

candidate of the "solid men.”

THREAT OF FLEET SCARED SULTANNewspapers and parties. 
The ca.se of a newspaper editor In 

Western Ontario is referred
i160 Dining-room Chairs, hardwood, golden finish, high back, fancy 

turned legs and spindles; regular 66e; Tuesday, July and August A Q 
Sale price .............................*.................................................................................. ”

U.8. Demanda re School Privilege» to 
Be Compiled With.

Vienna, July 9.—A despatch from 
Constantinople received here says that 
the American Minister Leishman hand
ed a note to the Porte declaring that 
unless a prompt settlement of the 
school question was arranged, a United 
States fleet would appear in Turkish 
waters. The sultan ordered the grand 
vizier to comply with' the American 
minister's demands.

Instance of party ingratitude, 
gentleman, it is said, had rendered 
faithful service to the Liberal party 
for many years, but his claims for 
public employment have not been 
cognized. Among the comments that 
are made is a complaint that many 
Liberal papers, esjiecially away, from 
the large centres, are unfairly treated 
In the way of government advertising.

It is hardly necessary to argue that 
these remarks show an entirely false 
notion of the relations between a news-

20 Refrigerators, hardwood, golden oak finish, lined with galvanized iron, 
improved tin provision shelf, thoroughly insulated, 40 inches high; C •J C 
single door; Tuesday, July and August Sale price.............................. V I U

10 Bureas and Washatands, in quartered surface oak; dresser has 3 large
drawers and fitted with large bevel plate mirror; combination 
•waahstand; Tuesday, July and August Sole price............................

re-
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4

PATERSONIa de-
190 YONCE ST.r TORONTO latereatins 

la T<paper and a party. We may all feel 
^sincerely sorry for a man who has

Saturday's 
Aovrnament 
Master In t

spent his life in the service of a party 
and has been neglected in the hour of 
its trlur/p^i; and we may readily admit 
all that is said about the selfishness 
and ingratitude of politicians. But the 
lesson is not to lean on this broken

of personal or political enmity and bid
den him be of good cheer.

of Missourians who flocked the gal
leries, and for a few moments produced 
a scene similar to that following the 
first mention of Cockrell's name some 
hours before. But it was a distinct 
anti-climax and unquestioned lack of 
proportion, after such a stirring battle 
cry, such a beautiful trumpet call, as 
had preceded It. And the incongruity 
was felt by all who were not carried 
away or who pretended to be carried 
away at the mention of the senator's 
name. Mr. Bryan's wonderful hold on 
the audience, however, was never better 
shown thpn in this incident, for It 
really was| an incident and in no sense a. 
keystone to the fabric of his speech. 
He recovered from the setback almost 
instantly and within two minutes was 
again master of the great gathering, 
playing with its feelings and arousing 
at times all its enthusiasm.

He was never better in his life, never 
a gallant knight of platform

OLD FOLKS CAN'T STAND t»l>en tennis 
tiueed some 
in Toronto, 
evoked adm 
■eot. 
coming to tl 
points, 
quick in tal 
and played i 
6 -1, 9—7. 
eraou and "5 
e« me. 
the

Harsh, purging medicine, but In* 
variably find Dr. Hamilton’» Pills of 
Mandrake and Butternut the mildest j' 
cure for constipation and sick head- f ^ v 
ache. No griping pains, sure cure, 
price 25c. Use only Dr. Hamiltoe’s : 
Pills.

NEW PHTHISIS MICROBE.
PateMany incidents are related of the 

scholarly and literary attainments of 
the early Judges and court officials arid 
members of the bar, and especially of 
their love for classics. Chief Justice 
Hagarty's gradeful verse is well-known. 
Judge Robert Baldwin Sullivan was 
also a poet, and his pamphlets written 
over the Signature of “Legion," in 
1844, were a powerful vindication of 
the principles of responsible govern
ment, for which the Reformers were 
then contending. In that same contest 
on the other side, Governor Metcalfe's 
right-hand man was W. H. Draper, 
afterwards chief Justice. He was a 
cultured man and a skilled controver-

London, July 10.—Widespread atten
tion has been directed to the distinct 
advances in the investigation of the

reed. If the party conflict is one of 
principles, the newspaper which advo
cates those principles is simply per
forming its duty to the public. If the 
principles are sound, and are advocat
ed with force and steadiness, that ad
vocacy ought 1 » redound to the credit 
of the newspaper and the writer. If 
the party conflict is merely a compe
tition for offices, it can only be said 
that a newspaper man is unwise to be
come unduly excited over it, to wear 
himself out oc lash himself into a fury 
over a quarrel which concerns neither 
him nor the public. Let those who 
benefit by the results do the sweating 
and the swearing. In this way the 
politicians will owe the newspapers no
thing, and there will be no hard feel
ing on either side-

no

greatest scourges of humanity, con
sumption and pancer, which have bee.i 
chronicled.
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Bnrglnrs at Chatham. '
Chatham. July 10.—J. A. Wilson1» 

grocery store, corner of Queen and 
Welllngton-streets, waa burglarized ' 
last night or early this morning. En
trance was made into the store thru 
a back window by breaking two panes 
of glass and the frame of the window., H 
The cash register was rifled and about JJ J 
seven or eight dollars in cash was jJI 
secured. The money Is the only thing 'I'll 
Mr. Wilson misses, tobacco and other ; 
things usually taken by burglars being f 
left alone.

And then came at the same time and 
almost in the same breath his abdica
tion and his confession of faith. With 
true courage and without a sign that 

All who wish must a word he was uttering was insincere,
They have no he affirmed his present belief in the 

doctrine of the Kansas City platform, 
and went on:

T have not come to ask anything .,f 
this convention. Nebraska asks nothing 
but to be permitted to fight the battles 
of Democracy. Some of you have call-

spiral or twisted threads. It is a para- --------- ed me a dictator. It was false. You
. „ „ ... __ . , , site of enormous volume, rapid exton- BRYAN'S GREAT SPEECH. know it was false. How have I tried

siallst, with a manntr so urbane and, Sj0n and unheard of virulence. Prof. ______ {0 dictate? I have suggested that I
a voice so gentle that he gainqij the Schroen demonstrates not only the g»r.n St. Louis, July 10.—The feature of the thought certain things ought to be had evoked, 
sobriquet of “Sweet Hvilliam." It was itself, but its development down to the convention in the early hours of Sat- done. Have not you exercised the same
h_ whn interrupted a .loud-voiced coun- fourth se"eti.Yf I,rada<?' wljlch is a unlay. Just as the sun was rising and privilege? Why have I not a right to Standing a little forward, his whole
he nho interrupted aaoua voicen coun prlsIT1i while that of tuberculosis is a dispelling the grey of the morning, suggest? I was your candidate. Am I head and fare dripping with the op-
sel with the remark*, that justice, .ho rhomb. was the speech of William Jennings now stopped to ever make suggestions? pressive heat of the atmosphere and
blind, was not deaf, and who checked It was likewise discovered by hirp Bryan. It had all the fire and ma*-- Why, with that condition with a nom!- his exertions, his fatigue from want of
a stream of commonplaces by observing *aat, |R Possible by the detection of netic resonance of bis matchless now- nation for the presidency no one worthy sleep forgotten, he opened his arms, as
.1 . fhinp-s which the the )a,ter,in expectoration to diagnose <,ry 0f oratory. All his superior vanitv to be president would ever accept a tho he would take all before him into
that there e e . g. a tubercular disease before the appear- rame (0 ),jK a|g aB reajjzefl that nomination, for the right of a man to their embrace, and said in measured
court might be assumed to know. ance of Koch s bacillus. J he new hejre once again he stood before the i have an opinion and to express it, is j words, while his eyes filled with tears:

A very interesting chapter is that en- phthisis microbe is of a nature hereto- pe0ole of his nominal faith and held ; more important and more sacred than “I came to get as good a platform as
titled "Ari Upper Canada Law Office. " muten^fo? vea^and°fs «lativrt" them as a ma9ter holds his violin as he ‘h« holding of any office however h'gh. j I could. Ï have helped to get a goad

remain latent for yeara ana i.reiâtiveiv prepares to make his first sween across 1 have my opinions about the platform. | platform. I came to get as grod a
curable, while phthisis is fatal. the strings. Nobodv cared very few 1 made suggestions. Not all of candidate as I can, and I hope that he

knew what man’s nomination Ne them were received. I would like to will be one who can draw the factions 
braska, thru him. was going to second" havp seen the Kansas Ctiy platform together. Who can give to us who Ue- 
What all his hearers did knew reaffirmed. I am not ashamed of that lieve in aggressive, positive Demo-rahcrealize to the fulf urns thrt he intended Platform. I believe in it now as I be- reform something to hone for, and to 
to sat the final wnrdconrortmlll 1-eved in it when ) was running upon those who have differed from us on the 
polices and hU taith md hal «■ Then I was your candidate, out | main question, that he can give them 
would take ful advsnta/e of th„ n the people in the Democratic party did , something to hope for, too. And I 
tortunitt to tl,,awflhmahe stood for ”ot a*rea wlth me and their wlM wa9 ! close with an earnest appeal .hat I 

and what manner of man the new suPreme'

more
speech thdn in those closing words that 
brought the people to their feet over 
and over again, and above all, was 
never more sincere or more imbued 
with the enthusiasm that he himself

Found Dead.
Chatham, July 10.—The body of' a 

young man, apparently about 25 year» fj 
of age, was found on the' G. T. R.1 » 
tracks this morning east of here by < 
trainmen in a very badly mangled, 
condition. Deceased had nothing In j 
his clothes to identify him by. He had g 
85 cents in his pockets. From ap- .*1 
pearances, he was evidently a work- ,1» 
man with the Forepaugh & Sells Bros. I 
shows.

Moved to Tear*.

IT ICHAMBERLAIN'S LATEST SPEECH.
After a lengthened period of silence 

Mr. Chamberlain has again spoken on 
an occasion which to him must have 
been one of peculiar interest and signi
ficance. The ex-secretary of the col
onies has so many of the character
istics of a younger man that it is diffi
cult to realize he is now within two 
years of the Psalmists’ span of life. 
This is said to be a time when age 
carries with it many disadvantage* 
and is practically being elbowed out 
of practical control of business and 
state affairs. It is believed becniyra. 
it is said, for there is little actual evt-t 
dence of It. In the political world at
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The office referred to was first occupied 
by the Dr. Baldwin already referred 
to, and his son, Robert Baldwin, the 
eminent statesman and champion of 
responsible government. Later on the 
firm was known as Baldwin & Wil
son. the latter being Adam Wilson, 
afterwards chief justice. Others who 
afterwards Joined the firm were Lar- 
ratt W. Smith, Christopher Salmon Pat
terson,afterwards elevated to the bench, 
and James Beaty, since mayor of To- 

and member for West To-

= .
Most
centra 
located 
in Montre*

Saved by Two Girl*.
St. Thomas. July 10.—At the Trin

ity Church Sunday school picnic at 
Port Stanley yesterday an accident 
which might have proved more seri
ous happened. Harold Warren, while 
in bathing, was carried under by the 
current, but was rescued by Miss 
Thera Miller, assisted by her sister, 
Miss Miller, who were watching the 
bathers. The act was witnessed by 
many others, who speak" very highly 
of the young ladles, whose timely as
sistance saxed the young boy jProm 
what might have been a watery 
grave.

St. Lawrence Hall iXoN
Rat»» $2.60 per day

’11
DO YOU RECEIVE YOUR 

DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD?
make from my heart tn the hearts rf 
those whp hear me. Give us a pilot 
who will guide the Democratic ship 
awny frotn the Keylla of militarism, 
without wrecking her upon the Charyb- 
dis of cothmerclallsm.'"

That was all. As he went down from 
the platform hack to Ms sent h« gnva 
way completely and suffered his friends 
to surround him and tend him thru th« 
mnss of delegate*. Few of the*e latter 
were cheering, hut 'he*. w*re 
among them evhio Were not Reen’v 
touched hy the personality nf thi« man 
nr —ho would pot e-iod,1r before nil that
audience have shaken his hand In spite

Names HI* Candidate».leader ought to be-
Almost at the very beginning he ap

pealed to ^he sympathy of the con
vention in'the pathetic and sympathe
tic manner he knows so well how to 
employ.

"Eight years ago," he began, “a 
Democratic convention placed in my 
hands the standard of the party and 
gave me the commission as its candi
date. Four years later that commission 
was renewed. I come to-night to this 
Democratic convention to renew the 
commission and to say to you that

Then he gradually worked up to the 
name of the man whose nomination he 
desired to second, going over the whole 
list of candidates he considered avail
able from hie standpoint and offering 
to accept willingly any one of them and 
to enlist the Democracy of Nebraska 
under the banner of any of them who 
mleht be chosen.

The one disappointing feature ef h*s 
speech from the view of forrefulness, 
sincerity and real strength was the 
name of Senator Cockrell. Of course ’t 
brought wild applause from thousands

least there Is a remarkable dearth of 
young men who promise to be worthy 

of the leaders who are fast

World subscribers will confer » 
favor upon the management by re
porting any irregularities in de
livery.
should be addressed to Business 
Manager, World Office, 83 Yonge 
Street.

F «1—2, 
—Boiih|e*_ 
Mfirhorit a 
*ffi>alnl * rein.

Ironto
ronto. In this connection Mr. Hamil
ton gives a pleasant picture of an old- 
fashioned law office with no telephones, 
typewriters or elevators. In those dajs 
the copyist, often an old countryman 
who could write copperplate, was a 
feature of every large office. The Bald-

successors 
passing into the sere and yellow leaf. 
There are many able and keen intel-

ng d
These communications

Xffiwi fro 
y.» open i e ”ongc-»t]

lects, but not one upon whom the fin
ger can be placed as possessing the 
hall mark of personal supremacy. 

Probably it was Mr. Chamberlain s

j» The Kind You Hate Always BoughtBears the 
Signature
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JULY 111904WORLD 6MONDAY MORNING THE
IMLUD NAVIGATION.Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Red Man, Klein- 

wood 100, Mgnsard 106, Jim Haie 108, 
Mayor Johnson, Jack Demand, Sylvia Tal
bot K», The Mighty 102, Hag Tag HL 

Slit h race, HJ miles— Lncev Crawford 
08, Il lack Wolf 1)6, Crestfallen 100, .Too 
I.easer 107, Edward Haie 02, Lord Touch
wood 98, School Mate 101, Tancred 110, ; 
Frangible 105, Major Manelr 100, Horton '

Mise shylock, b.t., by lmp. St. Catien—La 
Belle Juive.

Second race, 2year-old ailles, 4(1 fur-
ion gs:

1 Muidoon, ion (Paul) ...............
2 Walsetto, 110 (Mountain) ..
8 Lamplight, 110, (Minder) ...........

— Daisy Dean, 110 (M. Johnston)
-L A mile Chapman, 110 (Head) .
— Sampan, 110 (Kingston) ...........
— Como, 110 (Truhel) .................
— All Blue, 110 (Romauelll) ...
— Dutch Barbara, 105 (Munro) .

•ABLISHBD ISM
s>

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
6 TRIPS

I

IN CATTO & SON- 8 A.M., WORLD'S FUR EXPRESS¥1 2.02 4-5, WORLD’S RECORD DAILY.
EX : .V HU' DAY

Steamers leave Yonge-Street dock \i*:ist 
side), nt 7.30 n.ro., V n.m., 11 a.m.. 2 p m , 
8.4.1 p.m., 5.15 p.in., for NIAGARA, LEW
ISTON and yUEENSTON, .munctlng with 
New York Central A Hudson Ulver R.IL, 
Michigan Central R.R., Niagara Gorge 
R.R., and International Railway; arrive in 
Toronto 10.30 a.m., 1.15 p.m., 8.15 p.m., 
4.41 p.m.. 8.30 p.m., 10.30. p.m.

Low rates and attractive routes to Ht, 
Louis Fair.
- Family Bock Tickets now on sale at Gel- 
era! Office, 14 Front-street East

B. W folobr. Manager

ED
Has through Pullman Sleeper and Vestibule 
Coach to 8t.

eloees to-day at 6.—

our great sale of sum- 
we present for this weak 

opportunities In black good» 
y wash goods departments.

Louis and Dining Car to Port 
I Huron. International Limited at 4.40 p.m., 
I through Pullman Sleeper to St. Louis, Par

lor Car to Detroit.

S— 1
4—1ifi

100.

. 2—1ws Dishabille Junior Champion,
St. Louis, July 9.—Tue Junior Cham

pionship at the fair gr,Minds, the uiost 
valuable two-year-old flxturo of the local 
lacing season, 'w as captured by George I:. 
Domett’s crack fliTy Dishabille In the ,:nli
cet kind of fashion this afternoon. Dis 
babille was greatly favored by the soft 
going and made a show of her fleld. Lay- 
m»i and Bvoomhandle were the favorites 
In the betting. Both got off poorlv. 
I.nyson, the post favorite, was at a decided 
disadvantage In the mud.

First ’race, 6 furlongs—Benaonhurat, 100 
(W. l-isheri, 13 to 10, 1; The Hebrew, 91 
(Xlebol), 6 to 1, 2; Blumenthal, 94 (H. An
derson), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.21. Miss Gomes. 
Kush Ituben, Berry, Uughea, Priucu lload- 
ley, Bomblno, Never Smile un'l Lady 
Uiailes also ran.

Second race, 1 1-16 miles—First 0n«, 102 
(H. Slypy), 20 to 1, 1;
(W. Fisher), 3(4 to 1, 2; Sister Lillian, 100 
(W. Davis), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.57(4. Uran
ium, KlnlocU Park, Memphian, Miss Eon, 
George Vivian, Hinsdale, Maud Wallace. 
Mac Miller, Hirdwood and Exapo also ran.

Third race, T îurlongs- Clear the Aronn, 
05 (Nicol), S to V 1; Mattie H„ 100 iff. 
Fisher), 7 to 1, 2; Pretension, 37 (McLaugh
lin), 5 to 2, 8. Time 1.36. Fenian and 
Thistle Do also ran.

Fourth race, Junior Championship, 6 
furlongs—Dishabille, 115 (Crowhurst), 5 to 
1, 1; tiroomhaudle, 121 (Dominick), 2 to 1, 
2: Miss Inez, 120 (Hoffler», 7 to 2. 3. Time 
1.20. Moouet and Lay sou also

Fifth race, 0 furlongs -Lanedown, 102 
(Reach), 9 to 1, 1; Sicur Lillie, 95 (L. Wil
liams), 6 to 1, 2; Orient, I’S (D. Austin), 3 
to 1, 3. Time 1.2114. Jake Ward, Selected, 
Mordella, Chorus Boy, Cllas, Slmuiid, Cat
erpillar, -Crime, Sol Smith, Sid Silver 
StumplMiVn ala» ran.

sixth rncc.l 3-16 miles—Bessie McCarthy, 
106 (Stoval), 9 to 1, 1; Thane, 108 (W. 
Fisher), 11 to 5, 2; Hymettus, 101 (J. flcu- 
uessy), 2 to 1, 3. Time 2.11. South Breeza 
and Atha also ran.

Seventh race, 1 116 mile*--Decoration, 
■101 (Howell), 10 to 1, 1; Pourquols Pas, 100 
(JV. Fisher), 12 to 1, 2; Miss Betty, 03 (W. 
Darla), 3 to 1, 3. Time 2.00.

Doo Street!!» Horses Sold.
S. W. Street & Company disposed of 

their horses la training nt public auction 
In the Harlem paddock, at Chicago, Satur
day. Big Ben brbught the highest price 
of the twelve sold, C. E. Darnell buying 
him for $4200. Port Royal brought $4000 
and was purchased by J. A. Wernberg. 
Others brought the following prices: Mad 
Mullah, $2200, J. A. Wernberg; Birch 
Broom, $2000, Charles Bowman; Lolla.$1350, 
I). Clark; Kombobo, $1600, T. J. Parker; 
Cardinal Woseÿ, $1000, J. H. Young. The 
other horses disposed of eaoh brought $500 
or less. J. A. Wernberg la a well-knowu 
Brooklyn attorney.

Dnlferln Driving Club.
A meeting of the Dufferln Driving Club 

Is called for to-night st the clubhouse to 
receive entries and make arrangements for 
the matinee on Wednesday.

Irish Lad Was Second and Highball 
Third—Card for 

Monday.

19.20 Round Trip from Toronto
With stop-over privileges at Chicago, De

troit and Intermediate Canadian Station!
THE DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE TO MONTREAL

2—1
— Flfl, 100 (Michaels) ........................J" }
— Polly Ann, 100 (C. Smith) ............ 2»—1
— Trudlelain, 100 (F. Jones) ..............40-1

Time .18(4. Winner J. H. Baker s Mui
doon, ch f., 2, by Boanerges—Perfume.

Third race, 8-year-oids and over, selling, 
04 mile.
.1 Early Eve, 103 (Truebel) .........

for 1(4 miles was created In the Brighton 2 Pesridge, 98 (Carrier) ...............
Handicap at Brighton Beach ,o-d,y Br«,m- « !"' - !
LtL'LWnn h7 * *h0.r'he"d ,r?m Irish Lad. - nice, 107 (Aker) ............................
Highball, winner of the American Derby nt -t- Little Emmy, 103 (Romane!!!) .. 1—1 
Chicago, was third. The time, 2.02 4-5, la _ Minnie B., 103 (Mountain) .....12 1
the best on record now for the distance on — Julia Junkln, 98 (Jenkinsl ............  3-1
"uishLd fed ' the' way thruout. He fal-1 -

ihowed" honora .1nUn?rPontWae,nthery0<,S.8ssed Jf"* "“’J™ H‘"'

EEHlsSS-HS 5 q
scarcely hobble along, having gone lame In Benvolio *104 (Minder! ’ ................ 10- 1
the last few strides of the record-breaking _ Farlv Bov 88 ( W Dalvi ................10-1flffhn»ïd Wster Boy and Ort Wells finished Time 1.44 (i? Winner n! nÿmèat'j Fort 

e x,^k respectively. Hunter, b.c., 8, by Potomac—Reck Rose.
Perfect weather drew an Immense crowd, ' '

for It was felt that the world’s record. Fifth race* 3-yenr-olda and over, selling, 
hung up a year ago yesterday by Water •*
Roy, would be broken. More than 30,000 •* f„luaa' V? Daly) ........
persons were present. Broomstick, neglect- ; V5, , ’ .............
ed at 6 and 8 to 1 In the betting, cantered 8 bllurlan. 100 <C. bmltln ......
away to the post almost unnoticed. Starter lnt
Cassidy sent the field away In quick order. Çsigadler.lOo (Michaels) ... 
P-roomstlek held the rail and showed lit *■“ Gnnesa, 98 (Kennedy) 
front for a moment, but Irish Lad quickly 3 a
replaced the leader, and Highball drew
up rapidly. In this order they passed tlm h? hV?m i rami»
Judges’ stand. Irish Lad’s great speed - k- f’’ b7 ImP- plrate ot Fenzance- Indu»- 
seemed to Increase ns he went around the
sharp turns of the circular track, and the $lith race, 2-year-olds, % mile:
others could not overtake him. At the half- 1 Subtle, 107 (Relehstelger) ..............7—1
mile post he was half a length in front. 2 Rosseasa, 107 (Mountain) 7—1
Hildebrand eased up for th* effort In the 3 Cap!tana, 107 (Connell) ................. 12 -1
home stretch. Then Broomstick crawled -- Kittle Hiatt, 114 (Head) ........ 5—2
np slowly. At the mile post the Brown — Homebred, 114 (ltomauelltl .............. 7—1
candidate showed his nose In front for a — Miss Karl, 107 (J. Daly) ................. 4—1
moment, hut he could not gain an Inch, ~ Combustion. 107 (Truebel) ............20—1
and they came down the stretch side hv S. R. Wood, 102 (Jones) ............... 40--1
side. with Irish Lad apparontlv 8en- McCreary, 102 (Panl)............... 40-1
certain of victory. The supporters of ~ g!e ,Lam£’ 192 <M,,nl0' ................... }*—}
Water Boy and Ort Wells had given tip ~ Florlac, 99 (M. Johnston) .................12—1
hope long before the racers had turned ""-..^ald of Barrie, 99 (Croghan) ....40-—1 
into the stretch, and the Jockeys on those .,3ime 1.04'A- Winner W. B. Leeds Sub- 
licrycF did not uvrf on jh*1!-.* mounts. Thft *2, by Bon Strome—i.raftic. 
lr.IJo post bed be<.n pass-'d nt 1.37 4*S. A Seventh race, steeplechase handicap,short 
rew î'nr<1* fropj the judge's stand, with course:
a mighty roar of applause ringing ;n hie 1 Malden, 143 (Brazil) ........................4--l
ears, Irish Lai faltered, and his head 2 Trenct the Mere. 1R7 (Dnsh) .... 2—1 
dropped. Broomstick jut. ped Into the lend 8 Prince David. 148 (Gallagher) ... 2—1 
and as they shot under the wire showed a — Red Cor, 138 (Casey) 
short head In front Highball was six — Cherry Fighter. 132 (Stewart) . .15—1
lengths away from Irish Lad and the -- Spring Water, 129 (Brouer)............ 6—1
others wer*‘ strung oat. When the time — Sum Parmer, 129 (W. J oh n scorn. .10—1 
was hung mi, showing a rew world's re- Bright Girl. 126 (Pierce)
teru, another wave of cheers swept over — Lady F.ssex, 125 (Burt) .................. 13—1
the crowd, but lr died into one of sym- — Hasbrouck, 125 (Gee) .................  15-1
P»tby as Irish Lnd limped back to the Time 3.11%. Winner J. W. Colt’s Mai- 
jitdge e. Stand. It was discovered n few den, b.g., by Imp. Lissnk -May Rupture, 
days ago that he had developed an incl- 
Pbnt ringbone, and it is sabl to be en
tirely probable that to-day's race will be 

ra,'“ vas 'vorth <25.000, of 
n. h.^2500»wrat *° **cnnl and $10X) to 
,Vï' I The fractional time
l ijî' •**; -48 1-5, 1.00 31. 1.12 3-5,
1-j, 1.37 4-5, 2.02 4.5. Hermit was with
draw» with the other Thomas candidate.

ïae «lT»n «« the can** for 
scratching the son of Hermence.
1 Dll1 mMes’- t<>r 3"-T”r'olds and upward,

1 Jack Rnttlin. 106 (Phillips) ..
2 Gay Lothario, 100 (Walsh) ..
8 Atwood, 97 (Jones) ............. ..

— Fire Enter. 109 (Lync) ...................  7—1
— Homestead, 106 (Burns) ................. 10—1
— Hello, 104 (O'Neil) .......................... .. a—1
— Unmasked. 103 (Hildebrand) ....2—1
— Flora. 101 (Creamer) ........................ 40—1
— Pat Costignn, 09 (Callahan) ....100—1
— Sala, 98 (Desouza) ............................20__1
— Stlllcbo, 98. (Crlmmlns) ...................  4—1

Time 1.47. Winner. 1*. J. Gorman’s Jack
Rattlln, b c, 5, by Spendthrift—Intacta.

Second race, Punchestown steeplechase, 
about 2?4 miles:

1 La va tor, 164 (Henry)
2 Adjldauma, 138 (W. Holder)
3 Twilight, 137 (M. i Taylor) ............10-1
Time 5.21. Winner, J. W. Colt’s Lavator,

ch g, aged, by Salvator—Hot Spring.
Third race, 2-year-olds, \ mile:

1 Bumble Bee, 109 (Hildebrand) .. 2—5
2 Dandelion, 112 (Phillips) ..
8 Butting, 112 (O'Neil) ...........

— Escutcheon, 112 (Coctirane)
~ —Jerry C., 109 (O’Connor), ........10—1
— Water Light, 102 (Travers) ......20—1
— Red Reynard, 102 (CarnocU) .........40—1

Time 1.13 2-5. ^Vinner, H. B. Duryea’a
Bumble Bee, ch t, 2, by Hamburg—Vespers.

Fourth race, the Brighton handicap, $25,- 
000, 1 1-4 miles:

1 Broomstick, 104 (Burns) ....
2 : Irish Lnd, 127 (Hildebrand) .
* High Ball, 115 (Odom) ...........
— Ort Wells, 108 (O'Neill ...........
— Water Boy, 129 (Lyne) ........... ... 2—1
— Major Daingerfleld. 124 (Martin) . .20—1
— Eugenia Burch, 110 (Phillips) ...20—1 

Time 2.02 4-5. World's record. Winner,
S. S. Brown's Broomstick, b c, 8, by Ben 
Brush—Imp.

Fifth race, 3-yenr-olds and upward, sell
ing, one mile and a furlong:

1 Et Tu Brute. 108 (Hildebrand) .. 3—1
2 Divination, 102 (Martin) ...'.
3 Mayor l’elham, 112 (Cormock) .

— Right and True, 110 (Cochrane) ..40—1
— Schoharie, 110 (O’Neil)
— Young Henry, 107 (Redferu) .........15—1
— Counterpoise, 107 (Phillips) .........30—1
— Wayfarer, 101 (Burns) ....................30-1
— Dick Bernard, 104 (Crlmmlns) .. 3—1

15—1

Hydrangea, 95 iJonea) ................. 30—1
— Letola, 91 (C. Phillips) .................. 10—1
— Queen Belle, 89 (Dillon) ................30—1

Time, 1.13 15. Winner, X Z. DeArman's
fct Til Brute, b c, 3, by Brutus—Wander
ing Nun.

Sixth race, maidens, 2-year-olds, 5(6 fur
longs:
Î Palm Bearer, 96 (Travers) .............6—1
2 Stolen Moments, 101 (Phillips) ...2-1
3 Possession, 96 (Crlmmlns)

— April Shower, 106 (Martin) ..............4—1
— Sir Roche, 106 (Creamer) ................40—1
— Allan. 103 (Hildebrand) .
— The Rival, 103 (Chandler)
— Champlain, 94 (Jones)

Time 1.52 4-5. Winner, E. K. Thomas'
Palm Bearer, ch g, 3, by Horoscope—Hand
maid. „ ,. ,,

Seventh race, maidens, 2-yenr-olds, 5(4
fl‘'Tominv Waddell, 110 (CormnCk) .. 7—1
2 Mirthless. 107 (Phillips)
3 Broadcloth, 110 (Burns)

— In the Dark, 110 (Jones) .............1-
— Chas. Elliott, 110 (Hildebrand)
— Aueassin, 110 (Lyne) ...............
— Sinister, 110 (Itedfern) ...........
__ Fncctti. 110 (Dangman) ........ |H|
_ Knight of Weston, 110 (Hewitt) . .100-1
__I tndsnv Gordon. 110 (O’Neil) .... 5 1

Migraine, HO (Wonderly) ..
Courier. 107 (Callahan) ................ 20—1
Raiment. 107 (Creamer) ................12-1
Hen Lnla. 107 (Cochrane) ...... 1»-1

Tim» 1.07 2-5. Winner. M. Clancy s 
Tommy Waddell, b c, by Mnglan—Frantic.

la business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854.

ck FabricsHoses mi 
f 5fcm “One Night Out to Halifax"

Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m., 10.30 p.m.; arrive 
Montreal 8.00 p.m., 7.30 s.m. Best of Pull
mans and Cafe Parlor Cars. 9.00 
prosa connects at Montreal with 
“Ocean Limited,’ via Intercolonial Railway, 
arriving Halifax 8.15 p.m. next day.

HEAD OFFICE:
odNew York, July 9.—A new world’s record 6-1 a.m. Ex- 

New78 Church St., Torontoat 50c a Yard ... 6-5 
...30-1. 

10—1
STEAMERS 6AR0EN CITY and LAKESIDE

v^nes 'that were $1.00 yd. 
libs trees Cloth that was 65c yd. 
wool Taffetas that were 75c yd. 
Fancy Figures that were 70c to $1.50

^Figured Lustres that were 75c to

and White Checks that were 
«u tn 75c yd.

oroy Mixtures that were 75c to $L25

Wash Goods
at 15c a Yard

Leave Yonge-street Wharf dally (except 
Sunday) nt 8 a.m. and 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 
p m., making connections at Port Dalhousle 
with the electric railway for

4—1 DOMINION EXHIBITION, WINNIPEGBRANCH “A”
S32.8D I Good Going July 23, 24 and 25,v“fc’aa»'

For tickets, illustrated literature and full 
Information call at City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-strcets. Phone Main 
4209.

522 Queen St. W. St. Catharines. Niagara Falls, 
BuffaloCor. Hackneye great

in the 
e least 
Ion for 
ho:s to 
Evorthy

Second Mute, 105 Special rates going Saturday and return
ing Monday.

Assets $3.000.000 60 CENTS RETURN
On i p. m. trip Wednesdays and Saturdays, 

H. G. LUKE, Agent.
t i.F«u ■

Interest allowed on De
posits from Twenty Cents 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

3i% NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.HOMESEEKERS' day EXCURSIONS
-TO-

winnlpegf $80.00 Regina -, $33.78 WIDE OPEN FOR THE SEASON
Mowbray 
Deloralne 
Souris 
Brandon

Lyleton 
Lenore
Min lota ) 82.00 
Elgin 
Wawaneaa

Blnsoarth 
Moosomln

Areola

Bstevan 
Yorkton

Going JULY 19th.
Returning until Sent. 20th. .
Tickets are not good on 'Imperial 

Limited. "
Pamphlets and full particulars from any Canadian 

Pacific Agent, or A. H. Notman, Toronto.

reakable, 
McKay- 

hfort, fit 
2; made

3—1
3-1
4—1

J.. 6—1 
.. 6-1 
..40-1 

Johnston).10 -1

his Is a grand chance for summer 
eowns, shirt waists, odd skirts, chll- 
Sren’s frocks, at less than half price, 

printed Muslins, were 25c to 60c. 
Organdies, were 25ç to 60c. 
gwiss Muslins, were 25c to 40c.
Irish Lawns, were 20c to 25c.

} Moose Jaw 
Kamsack 
Swan River}1-26 84.00 4 STEAMERS WEEKLY

Colllngwood or Owen Sound to Sanlt Ste Marla 
and Mackinac Islands.

ran. 81.80Office Hours :
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

7 to 9 0'Clook.

■her toe* Saskatoon 85.26

I.00 3 STEAMERS WEEKLYtry. Pr. Albert 86.00
nud

ill boots, 
iher; also 
ed soles;

Eamia to Sanlt Ste Marie and Lake Sngeriot
porta

Daily service (except Sunday) Parry Sound 
to Midland and Penetang.

For tickets and information apply to any railway 
agent.

H. C. Hammond, H. H. Gildcrsleeve,
Prest., Toronto. Mgr., Colllngwood.

C. H. Nicholson, Traffic Manager, Saraia.

\Macleod 88.00

See These Great 
Values Early in the

} 82.26 

82.60 

} 88.00

Calgary 88.60 

t Red Deer 86.60 

Btrathoona 40.60

2.50 %X
JAMES MASON, Managing Director

X
86c return Lome Park, 40o Oakville, byThe . .

iSS. OJIbway
• Leaves Toronto 9-30 a. m-, 2.30 p. m.. 8,45 p. ra. 
Leaves Oakville 6.45 a.m.. 13 noon, 6 p.m. Satur
day steamer leaves Oakville 

Still booking excursions.
Si A. MARKS, Ticket Office, Yonge St. Wharf

TRUSTS AND 
GUARANTEE 
COMPANY

i

JOHN CATTO & SON CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
80 YONGE STREET

7.00 p-ro.
■

-

Bag Slmt—opposite the Fazt-Ofica 

TORONTO.
Limited

14 KING STREET WEST, - TORONTO
il~l , Ticket Office 

2 King Street East; Montreal to Liverpool.
Lake Champlain .. ..Thursday, July 14th
Lake Erie..........................Thursday, July 28th
Lake Manitoba..............Thursday, Aug. 4th
Lake Champlain .. ..Thursday, Aug. 18th

Rates of Passage.
First cabin, $65 and upward».
Second cabin, $37.50.
Third class, reduced to $15.00.
For further particulars, apply to 

S. J. SHARP,
Western Passenger Agent,

Telephone Main 29o0.

I
TORONTO MONTREAL 

LINE
3P*m's3w“!S

Rochester, looo Islands, Rapids, Montreal, Quebec, 
Saguenay River.

3—1
DIVIDEND NOTICE »

Notice is hereby given that a 
half-yearly dividend for the six 
months ending June 30th, '1904, ut

#
HAMILTON MONTREAL LINEHarlem Summary.

Chicago, July 9.—Weather cloudy; track

race—Tokalon 1, Ahola 2, Harry

the rate of five per cent, per annum 
has this day been declared upon the 
paid-up capital stock of the Com
pany, and that the same will be pay
able at the offices of the Company

7 in n m Steamer, leave Tuesday!, Th-e- 
/ .OU [)• HI- diyi ang Saturdays for Bay of 
Quinte, Montreal and intermediate ports.

Low rates on Hamilton Line.
■ -

muddy.
First 

New 3.
Second race—Bard 

Terrible 2, Handzara 3.
Third race—Bear Catcher 1, Fon Casta 

Î, Out Come 3.
Fourtu race—Clifton Forge 1, Skilful 2, 

Vanness 3. _ ,,,
Fifth race—Bummer 1, Orteo 2, Albany 

Girl 8.

80 Yonge-street.
of Avon 1, Ivan theClose of Open Golf Tournament at 

Glen View, Chicago—Egan 
Led the Amateurs.

SAILING ON SATURDAY. SOUTH SHORE STEAMBOAT LINE

Steamer*0* CITY Of OWEN SOUND
leaves Yonge St. Wharf (cast side) at 8.30 a.m. daily 
(except Saturday and Sunday), Saturday 2 p.m., for

Grimsby Park
and Jordan Beach; arrives in Toronto 8.JO p.m. 50c Bpe=lal8aturdaT, Afternoon gQc

Every Saturday Night-----II o'Clock, for
OLCOTT. N.Y., round trip.. ...... ...... SL26

connecting with International Ry.
LOCKPOKT, H.Y., round trip.......... ... $1.60
BUFFALO, N.Y., round trip.................... $2.00

arriving in Toronto early Monday morning.
For tieketLsnd information apply to 80 Yonge St 

PhoneMain 2930. J. ED. FENNELL,
General Passenger Agent.

On and After July 1st, 1904
C. F. Sweatman and G. 8. Gooderham 

Won Dinghy Class Races. The Transfer Books will be closed 
from June 20th to June 30th, both 
days inclusive.

>imported 
)ga, knee Direct Service of first-Class Steam

ers to Havre and Rotterdam
Proposed Sailings from Montreal

. ,23rd July 

. ,30th July 
.................. 13th Aug.

fortnlghtlv thereafter.
Above steamers have splendid accommo

dation for saloon and steerage passengers. 
Carrv doctor and stewardess.

Ilnre-also cold storage chambers for per
ishable cargo. ,

Through Bills of Lading Issued from nil 
points in Canada or Western States.

For all information apply to

.12—1 

.20—1 Saturday afternoon at the Royal Cana
dian Yacht Club was given over to the 
dinghy classes. They went round the long 
course in the following time, C . F. Swe'nt- 
mau winning the 14 and G. S. Gooderham 
the 12-toot class :

2.49 T. P. COFFEE, Manager. 
Toronto, June Sth 1004. 138

8—1
Chicago, July 0.—Willie Anderson again 

tmouxtrated that he Is thttrgqest golfer in 
61s country by to-day winning the open 
championship over the Glen View (ourse. 
Starting oat on the last round two strokes 
Mind Fred Mackenaie, whose score was 
89, and equal with Stewart Gardner, An
derson rose to the occasion and finished in 
12 This had Just previously been accoiu- 
pllshed by Alec Campbell, so the pair hold 
toe record for the course.

The 10 leaders In the tournament were : 
Willie Anderson, $200, a gold medal and 
custody of the championship cup; second, 
Gilbert Nicholls, St. Louie, $150; third, Fred 
Mackenzie, Onwentsla, $125; fourth and 
Ifth, Lawrence Anchterlonie, Glen View, 
and Bernard Nichole, Ilyrla, $00 each; 
tilth, seventh and eighth, Robert/ Simpson, 
Riverside; Stewart Gardner, Garden City, 
and B. F. Barrett, Lambton, Toronto, each 
$53.33; ninth, James Foulls, Chicago, $30; 
and tenth, Donald Boss, Oakley, $25.

H. Chandler Egan led the amateurs with 
$29, bat he was in twentieth place.

Weather and course were in perfect con
dition for the championship, and fully 2000 
people came out to the club during the day.

Anderson's card of to-day and summary 
of the other scores follow :
Oat........ 5 4 3 5 5 6 3 4 4—?9
In ..........4 2 4 4 5 5 6 4 5—39—78
Out........ 4344453 5 5--37
to .......... 5 3 4 5 3 4 4 4 3—35—72

Total first day, 75, 78—153. Grand total.

Results at St. Louts.
St. Louis, Mo., July 9.—Weather cloudy; 

track heavy.
First race—Bensonhurst 1, The Hebrew 

2, Blumenthal 3. Time 1.21.
Second race—First One 1, Second Mate 

2, Sister Lillian 3. Time 1.57V,.
Clear the Arena 1, Mattie H.

SS. LAKE SIMCOE
SS. QUEBEC ...........
SS. HALIFAX

shades,
8 50

And
Designs for Erection of Memorial 

Tablet in City Hall.
—14-Foot Class—Start, 8 o’clock.—

Finish.
C. F. Sweatman .................  3.55.49
N. R. Gooderham ................................ 8.57.18
R. White ................................................... 4.01.14
George Lament .................................. 4.01.35

(V. Lamont ...................................... 4.01.48 I
T. K. Wade ..................   4.06.21
J. G. Walker • ■ ............................... 4.00.10
J. H. Walker ......................................... 4.10.20
II. H. Emerson -................................ 4.18.08

12-Foot Class—Start, 3.05 o’clock.—
G. S. Gooderham .......................
R. E. Chadwick ...........................

H. F. Smith did not finish.

vren Third rnc 
2. Pretension 8. Time 1.36.

Fourth race—Dishabille 1, Broomhandie 
2, Miss Inez 3. Time 1.20. Competitive designs, addressed to the 

undersigned, will be received at tho City 
Clerk's Office up to noon on

in Cool, 
The Str. ARGYLEF.

1—3
A. F. Webster, Toronto
or THOMAS MARLING, MONTREAL.

Chicago Results.
Chicago, July 9.—Allen Avon was the 

medium of a- big coup to-Jay.
00 to 1, the gelding was backed down to 
20 to 1, at post time. Summary:

First race, 6>.( furlongs Tokalon. :>5 (W. 
Knapp), 1 to 6,<1; Ahola, 100 (W. Robbfas), 
6 to 2, 2; Harry New, 107 (Otis); 75 to 1, 

Time 1.20 1-5. Woodyu and Seven Oaks 
also ran.

Second race. 8 furlongs- Allen Avon, 103 
(W. Knapp), 20 to 1, 1; Ivan the Terrible, 
106 (Helgesen), 5 to 2, 2; Hnndsoarra, 110 
-(Lawrence), 9 to 20, 3. Time 1.04 3-5. Bel

aud Slss Lee also

3-1 Leaves Geddes' Wharf every Tuesday and 
Friday, 5 p.m., for WHITBY, 0811 AW A, 
BOWMANVILLE and NEWCASTLE. 
Thursday, at 5 p.m., for PORT HOPE, CO
BOL't:G and COLBORNB.

Saturday Afternoon Excursions
To WHITBY, OSHAWA and BOWMAN- 
VILLE at 2 p.m., arriving back In Toronto 

Every Saturday night for CHAR
LOTTE (port of Rochester) at 11 p.m., ar
riving In Toronto early Monday morning. 

Phone Main 1075.
F. II. BAKER, Gen. Agt., Geddes’ Wharf.

Monday, August 22, 1904.Opening at
id fancy 
ir sweat- 
liar price

4 49 15 for a suitable tablet, to be erected In the 
s’la’ag huiiu corridor of the City Hall, In mem- 

ot the Toronto soldiers who lost their
QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO, Limited

RIVER AND 6Ulf Of ST. LAWERENCE._______ j ?V?cs in South Africa. Competitors are at

regatta the H Innlpegs won the first heat I combination of materials, which uniat be 
for the Ravens A. I. T. Challenge Cup, beat- 0[ „ permanent nature, 
ing the erew of the Thames R C. They | Thp. alze of the sooce to be filled is about 
rowed the final heat at 6 o elock, their op- y-, jt.et by 6 feet.
ponents being a erew from the London R.C. I» submitting designs approximate t-stl- 

*a scv'C’Clghthsof a mile. niâtes and description are to be furnished 
The Wlnnlpegs beat the Thames Club xv|ti, ,amP 

dead easy and should beat the London men. -(be cost of the work to be limited to 
Wlnnlpegs are entered for the Metropolitan the sum of $700.00.
Regatta nt Putney on Wednesday. -Jh(. Damc, 0f t),e competitor :

atl ached ro the design, but fit 
of each design shall contain a motto, and

. 4—1

.20—1 Summer Cruises In O-ol Latitudes.
The well and favorably known SS. Cara

pe na, 1700 tons, lighted by electricity, and 
with all modern comforts, sails from Mont
real as follows : Mondays. 2 p.m., 4th and 
18th July, 1st, 15th and 29th August, and 
12th and 26th September, for Plctou, N.S., 
calling at Quebec, Gaspe, Mai Bay, Perce, 
Grand River, Summerslde-, P.E.I., and Char
lottetown, P.E.I. The finest trip of the 
season for health and comfort.

For full particulars apply to A. F. Web
ster, corner King and Yonge-streets; Stan
ley Brent, 8 -King-street east; Arthur 
Ahern, Secretary, Quebec.

3.4-1! .39
9.45.

chip and 
t neglige
ilk bends; 
1er prioe

ran.
1 mile—Bear Catcher, 107

znranno 
Third race.

(Helgesen), ’14 to 5, 1; Foneasta, 107 (W. 
Knapp), 11 to 1, 2; Outcome, 107 (Larsen), 

Time 1.47 3-5. Sweetie, P. J.

$14MONTREAL. 7-1
1.50 3—1 1 to 5,' 3.

Somers, Phil Finch also ran.
Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Clifton Forge, 

(Knapp), 6 to 5, 1: .Skilful, 107 (Hel- 
gesen). 12 to 5, 2; Van Ness, 101 (Oliphaut), 
9 to 2, 3. Time 1.18 2-5.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Bummer II., 107 
(Morristown), 13 to 5, 1; Orfeo. 108 (W. 
Knapp), 3 to 1, 2; Albanv Gill, 90 (Harris), 
(I to 1, 3. Time 1.18. Firing Line, Emma 
A. M.. Scotsman, Safeguard, Lori Touch
wood also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile and 100 yards-Tan- 
cred, 117 (Poliak), 5 to 1, 1; Major Manelr, 
Kir, (Auhuchon), 5 to 1. 2; Iouisvll’e, 101 
(Lawrence). 15 to 1. 3. Time 1.51 1-5. 
Handley Cross, ’Horton, Bill Hassle and 
Mumselle also ran.

15—1 AND RETURN
Single 17.60, including meals and berth.

is not to be 
lieu therc-

8—5
10?f Swimming Club’s Handicap Rues.

The weekly handicap at Hanlan’s Point ,l cnpy,°L duch l"g',',,her w1lth,
was won on Saturday afternoon by W. |‘a)m' of tb{: competitor, shall ue submitted 
Hampton. T. J. Sheridan second, W. 0. In ,a ,(,Paratl’ eiVÏ ci,e’, ,, . .
Kcttlewell third. The polo ramé, Red v. fx flr'V Prize,0f,,orlv aml «second
White was nlnred to a tie—I'vtzc of tc»i dollars will je given for the 

Pronnintlon* nrp nndnr tvnr"fnr fh» rnnn 1 flnrt and second selected designs, which dton amateur swimming and fancy divb.g ' a.re ‘f submitted In the form of colored
Championships, which are to be held undo,- ’ fml^DcsîgMS selc tcd to

livcome the property of th ? city.

Tuesday & Saturday at 2.30 p.m
anchor line Per Favorite Steamers

PERSIA and OCEAN.
Apply to A. F. Webster, corner King 

and Yonge ; ROBINSON k HEATH. 14 
Melinda ; R. M. MELVILLE, Adelaide 
Street; N. WEATHERSTON. 61 King 
E»st ; S. BRENT, 8 King East.

GEO. SOMERVILLE, 
Geddes’ Wharf.

I f
Sail for

■educed 
lu’re in

303 Glasgow via Londonderry
Superior Accommodations at Lowest 

Rates for all classes of passengers.
• "r* . 6—1 

.6—1
1st 2nd 

Day. Dav. Total 
Gilbert Nichols, St. Louis. ...150 152 30S 
Fred Mackenzie, Onwentsla.. .155 154 301) 
L Anchterlonie, Glenview ....161 153 311 
Bernard Nicholls, Ilyrla..............1.57 157 314
B. F. Bnrrett. Toronto................157 159 316
Stewort Gardner, Garden City. 151 105 316
Robt. Simpson, Riverside.........157 160 317
Donald Ross, Oakley..................162 1-56 318

Jack Hobena, Yountnknh, 159, 169—319;
C. R. Murray, Montreal, 319; Alex. Camp
bell. Brookline, 320; Horace Rawlins, Spring 
Haven, 322; George Braid, St. Paul, 324; 
Alec Rose, Woodland Park 324; G. Cum- 
Bings, Toronto Rosedale had 333.

The winners in the past have been : 1891, 
•t St. Andrews, Willie Dunn; 1895, New
port, R. Rawlins; 1896, Shlnueeock Hills. 
James Foulfs; 1897. Chicago, Jos. Lloyd ; 
180*. Myopia, F. Herd; 1899, Baltimore, 
WllHe Smith; 1900. Chicago, Harry Vardon; 
lfiOl, Myopia, Willie Anderson; 1902, Gar
den City, L. Aucherloule; 1903, Bnlustrol, 
W. Anderson.

the auspices of the Toronto Swimming Club 

Junior drjpŒpm^,?findraa^ « I ", HaH,

boys of 15 years and under. Chairman Commit^ on Property.

Toronto. July 6th, 11*01.

50—1 For rate., book, of Information for pas
senger. and new Illustrated Book of Tours, 
apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, Gen
eral Agents, 17 and 19 Broadway, New 
York, or A. F. WEBSTER, Yonge anil 
Klng-atreeti, or S. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge- 
street, or R M, MELVILLE, 40 Toronto- 
.treet, or GRO. McMUTtRTCH, 4 Leader* 
lane, Toronto.

ed legs.
131.75 f:

Entries moat he In the hands of the sec
retary, W. C. Kcttlewell, 29 West Rich- 
mond-atreet, by Saturday, July 30.

Rowing Ripples.
Lou Seholes will likely leave Engand next 

Friday which woud make his arriva home 
and reception on Saturday, Juy 23.

Ned Henland has started coaching the 
Toronto Rowing Club’s Junior eight and 
will have the crew In fine fettle for the 
C. A. A. C. regatta.
1er, intends to row in the New York Bay 
regatta on July 23. the National nt St. 
Louis on July 30. and the Canadian Re
gatta at St. Catharines on August 6.

Brighton Entries.
New York, July 9.—Brighton entries for 

Monday : „ . ,
First race, maiden Jockeys, 6 furlongs— 

Julia M. 98, inquisitive Girl 102, Rochimp- 
ton 113, Knobhampton 107, Good Tidings 
103 Dr. I.oder 94, L. Tola 97, King Raine 
113, Mnrv Glenn 103. Musketeer 113, For 
1,110k 97, Ahumada 113, Seymour 96, Ogontz 
102. Monster 109, Tepee 82.

Second race, steeplechase handicap, about 
jli miles—Gortnallon 134, Black Death 
1.50 F!v Buttress 154, Gas Car 136. Nrpon- 
act 139, Ram Dumont 137, Pcrlon 130, Silver 
Twist 134. L. Gollghtly 130, Rsylle 13».

Third race, l(i miles—Hurst Park 126, 
Eugene Burch 110, Himself 95. Brigand 09

Fourth race, for 2-year-olds. 5 furlongs - 
Intrl-ne 195. Tradition 122. Czarphlne 111. 
Tblrtv Third 105. Schulamlte 122, Diamond 
Flush 100. Chvysltis 122.

Fifth race. 5(8 furlongs. 2-yenr-olds .- 
Broadcloth 102. Jonquil 192. Dr. Swartz 
107 Von Trom 102. Black Prince 102. Glow- 
ster 107 Amberjack 107. Britisher 107. Mar. 
Gorman 100. Cnmpo 99. Migraine 10», Aimttn 
Allen 112. E. Preen 107.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles-Chnttah 110, 
Marmce 110, Alster 110. Rhedlnhnm 110, 
Charm-I HO. Black Socks 110. Mutiny 110, 
B. of Portland 110, Bistoe 110, Lady Pru
dence 110.

(In fourth race, couple Tradition, Czar
phlne, Paget entry.)

TURBINE STEAMSHIP CO.King Pepper, 102 (Holmes) 
Tepee. 97 (Travers) .............;, fancy

- TRUSTEES’ - 
SALE OE FARM

* 49

STBAMBRTRAVEL:ed iron. TURBINIA5-76

Temporary sailings, until further advised, 
steamer will leave Toronto at 1.45 and 6,30 
p.m. Leave Hamilton 8.30 a.m., 4.10 p,m.
Wednesday and Saturday Afternoon 

Excursions 50c.

3 large Ocean Passage Tickets issued by
“TABER HOMESTEAD,” In Scar

borough Township, 85 Acres, 
Part Lot 24, Concession “C.”

Montreal
New York

Boston and

5—2

8—1 on sale at A. F. Webster & ComBook tickets 
pany’s office, at Geddes* Wharf. *1109-1 Philadelphiaexhibition dog show judges.4—1 Tenders will be mceivei by the under

pinned up to the 15th of August next for 
tho pifrehas'1 of nbo\e Improved property, 
on which there Is erected a large brlcK 
dwelling and two barns. There Is also a 
good orchard. Property only 1 toile from 
Scarborough Junction, 0 miles from To
ronto limits. Land excellent for garde i 
and farm purposes.

TERMS OP PAYMENT—Only * cash, 
balance can remain at 6 per cent, for 
term of years.

Toronto, July 9th, 1904.
HEAVY. SNOW Jc NASMITH, 

Vendors' Solicitors, No. 4 Wellington-strict 
East, Toronto.

TED PATERSON WON FROM McMASTER lines to Hamilton Steamboat Co.,by Committee— 
Will Be Better.TO Slate Completed 

Whippet Races
England, The Continent^

Ifttereatlng Tennis Played Saturday 
In Toronto Tournament.

Saturday s games in the Toronto tennis 
âvvrnament between Paterson and Mc
Master in the senior final round of the 
open tennis singles at Elmdnle Rink, pro
duced tome of the finest tennis ever seen 
In ioronto. McMaster’s ivtck han<k*trokrt3 
cvcked admiration from nil who wee* pre- 
■«ht- Paterson ua^d fine discretion In 
Cuming to the net. where he secur'd many 
I*olut8. Both players xve *e exceptionally 
Quick in taking advantage of weak points 
tnu played to all openings. Paterson won, 
” 9—7. Mncdondl beat Moov; and Pat
erson and M.'ic9o,*r,!l commenced thA final 
fiiuue. At the in>innlng of the third set 
the rain came on ar.d the game was post- 
l«ned till Monday at 4.30. When the game 
Wn* stopped Peterson had secured two 
•ets and lN>th men were plavlng magnificent 
tennis. Th«*ie were also two games In the 
handicap tournament. FolJov ing are the 
•cores:

Open singles—Mardonell beat Moore, 
ï ~2, Ç—2; Paterson beat McMaster, 6—1, 
B Macdoneli v. Paterson, 7—5, 6—4 
Vmfiiilshed).

Handicap—Mnrrav (xV315T ’beat Plumb 
}XW). 10-12. 6- 4. 6-3; Langstalf (xM«35)

- lTat Dawson, (—301. 2—6. 8—6. 6—t.
• —ro-Day's Program.—
4.00—pavtfson v. Macdoncll (final open 

«nelpp. to /e 
Oumdicap):

5.06—Dawson and King v. Hobbs and 
“bore; McMaster and Munvoe v. Macdonvll 
•nd Brodie.

d.nn Lefroy and Pearson v. winners 
ysweon-IIobbs doubles.

Limited,
Steamers Modjeska and Macassa 

4 TRIP543AILY
Between Toronto, Burlington Beach and Hamilton 
Leave Toronto 7Jt> and II a. m„ 2 and 5-15 p.m. 

“ Hamilton 7 45 and 10.45 a.m., 2 and 5-30 p.m.
SPECIAL

IO Trips for $2.60, good for use anytime by
anyone.
Family j20-trip tickets S5.OO, good seasons 1904 and 
1905.

Rate, sufi all pani™.a£.MaLviLijHI

General Steamship Axent,
Cor. Toronto ana Adelaide Sib.

The Exhibition Dog Show Committee 
complete elate ofhave selected their

The Irish and Scottish terriers,ty and bld- 2—1 Judges.
the classes originally assigned to W. P.

have been added to Mr. Maxwell s 
list. Mr. Fraser was' asked to take those 
classes prior to Mr. Maxwell s 
appointment, but as soon as the latter h id 
consented to come to Canada Mr. Fraser 

« _ . _ , asked the committee to let Mr. Maxwell
ot Fort Erie. hnve thPgP two breeds of rough terriers.

Fort Erie. July 9.—Entries for thirteenth Ketter nn(i pointer men have been especial.y 
dav, Monday. July 11 : First race % mile. ,nken care of this year. Dr. H. Clay Glover 
3-vear-oblp. selling—St. Enoch lli.Play Ball 0( Xpw York baying consented to come over 
114. Tom O'Day 112, The Globe 112, Sailor aud judge these two breeds. Messrs. Ma- 
X.a-1 199. xMnrlboro 109. xEva Claire 107, Eon nnrt Lacy have also been added to the
Vnllaramha 167. 107. xlole 107. xO^owal 107. „,t ThP whippet races will be consldev-Fort Hunter Won at Fort E Monochord 107, Heritage 107, Rachael Ward; „b[T better than last year, as a number of

Fort Erie, July 9.—It rained all after- I faces will be seen In that special sec-
noon The Saturday feature was a banal- Spp0nrt rnPP, % mile, maiden » year-oM I tlon „oth amongst dogs and owners. The.
cap at a mile, with five starters rott a|inwanPPs—Edna Tinner 111. Half ju(raPs are : _
Hunter, N. Dymeut s good son of Potomac, m sionx 111. Enbn 111. Tatttl" Ramey Desmond O’Connell, London,Eng., smooth-

in with top weight. 115 pound . ut in(1 Tprpsn Dane 106, T.ythollst 108, A rap paired fox terriers,
the books made him a prohibitive favorite. s Paptntt 106. Auction 106, Melville Arthur Maxwell, Eastbourne, Eng.. Bus-
He took command shortly after the start, infi 0„,^Pd Lady 106. *(„„ wolfhounds, greyhounds, Irish, Welsh, Notice Is hereby given that at a meeting
and he and War M hoop raced tngethe. Thlrd raee. IV, miles. 3-vear-olds and over, „1re-halred fox, Airedale, Bedllngton.hlack- of the Connell of the Corporation of the

the back stretch and around the far -eHing -xRoncli Rider 166, Handmore 163. nnd.tnI1 skve and Scottish terriers, and City of Ioronto, to be held at the i.ltyturn. In the run home, Fort Hunter open- xI,n'„ Wwds 6» xl.ittle Boy 91, xProf. No- Snippet's. , , Hall, after one month from the date here-
ed up a gap of two lengths on (\ ar Whoop, (j, xHarbor 88 j. Farewell, Toronto, sporting spaniels. of, ut., on the ..nd day of August, 1804.
and It looked as If he would win easily, but Fourth r*P. % mile, same conditions ns c y Ford. M.D., Kingston, Out., collies at the hour of 3 o clock in the afternoon,
the latter came again and sent the D)'nient rnee-ZBnsnto 112. Bank Street 168, d 0jd English sheep dogs. or so soon thereafter as a meeting of the
horse to a drive. Fort Hunter appeared to p.,„ntlon lns. Mixer 107. Fickle Saint 165, n. Clay Glover, New York, setters said Council shall be held, the said Conn-
lie tiring In the last sixteenth, chile Wat p.fh , Davis 163. Petit Bleu 101, Nava seta an(1 pointers. . 'il proposes to pass a .tylaw to extend
Whoop was coming with a determined rash {n"" Chnnterell 100,Ganan«;ue 96. xMlrlnm an,‘! Tl Mason, New York, St. Bernards, lTTckson-atreet, from Its present easterly 
In bulldog fashion, and Munro was obliged P(. Helener 9» / Newfoundlands, bloodhounds, English fox- Unlit easterly to Brock a.enuo.

.to draw his whip and keep the favorite at pifti, race, 5 V, furlongs, 2-yenr-olds, sell-, ‘holin<lp. Great Danes, poodles, Dalmatians, Vhe P‘-',P°bpd p?",a'Y i!?i>ïT}aP.tlî?
Ills work to the end. He wonky « Jl’ : ing—Handy Bill 11» Annie Chapman 165. ; iIPi1„iPg, dachshunds, toy and Japanese fee ted may be seen at my office in the City
a drive, with War Whoop second, a length i j,p=ci,s,a ma. Sand Path 163. Pirate Polly spaniels, Pomeranians, Yorkshire and toy Hall.
Ill front of Coruscate. ; ,n». Number Ten 101. xLamplight 98, Scor- rârrjrrs, pugs and Italian greyhounds.

The other feature of the program was a 1 ,r.erldn 98, xlmp. Jungle 96, xMls- H tv I.ncy, Boston. Mass., American
Rn.h.i . „ -, „ , Steeplechase over the short course, wttltlJ ! tri,p5 of noI|s flS foxhounds, Chesapeake Bay dogs, harriers,

e. I ho,”lr" Dott.tle Header. starters. It was about the best exhibition s,-xth rr,ce. % mile. 3 year-olds and over, hnlldogs. hull terriers, Boston terriers,
fcabU vf'r L»"’1» Tennis Club won a o( ,.ross.POuntry racing that has been seen „pmn=_j j T.. lm. Carl Kahler 109. Dv- Fl.PnPh bulldogs, miscellaneous and selling
tn ra, t0ro ®aturday In the Sen or , „te Canadian circuit this season. Every Bramera 160. Pluck 107, Allhert cla6,P8.
;”;J1a,''™cd|etc Leagues. In Ihe Settlor J“rsP stood tip and fenced cleanly, and the a-'nrlpnd|Pr 105. xLove Note 104, Tlopetitl ClnS"
li»îai I R"shn|mn F defeated Y.M.C.A., ,lriv,, thru the stretch between the horses 1n, MnrT L. ioi, Irene Mae 101,

!,nt "te event. IS follows : lhet finished in the money was a beauty xF|nv|zel 97.
Martin ll.M.) I.cat J Wltehall (R.). 6 -2, Rp(1 ,.„t out the enrl yrnnnlng, but ^Apprentice allowance claimed.

T î’ MeM.rster (R.) beat Cox (I.M.). 6- 4,. atonneil biullv when MafHen challenged him, 1
Xn :»A: Wltehall (R.) beat MeTavlsb (V. , ,i,,. h,ttér and Trenet-the-Mere took up
5.L, 2-fi. 0—2: Cronvn (It.) beat Ell- ihp ,,;lttl0. Trenet-the-Mere had got much
Una ,Y >[ ). 6 2, 6 -4: Burns (It.) beat lllP wol-st of a poor start, and had a stern
fcnidî* ra-5î,\ °r4’ 6 1 : Fleming (R.) bent and nn uphill Journey nil tlie warn

Tho n^;V’ ’ 0 *’ fi 4 Coming Into the flat sin had worked tip -
no douhies were called on account ef „lmost PVen terms with Malden, and tin

In , pair fought it out desperately down to the
IT a * Intermediate Ixairiie, Rusholme v.-innlm: mark. Malden just mnnaped to

• flpfpatpf] Parkalde, the latter falling to ln<.r ione pnovgh to win by a head, but In
nob”. n not her stride the mare would hnve beaten

i-nn infield (R.) bent Kimrhorn TP.V i,$m prince David was on!v a neck be*
* > -l: Portch (R.) boat Swain TP.). i,tnri Tronrt-thc-Mere at the finish.
iJt. Morris (R .) heat Gray (P ), 7—5, 'jr«t raw. mnblen 3-ycnr olds, Jockeys 
(L.S: ”;trhlns (R.) hnnt nrower (P ), 6—2. who hnve never ridden n winner. % ml'e:
L* Mncforlnne (R ) boot (’nlvert (T‘,). illss Slivlock. 161 (Cioodchild) - 1
M’ ft ^l^rke (R.) bent Halîetit (P.), ô Sir Carter. 10.3 (Bnznnso) ............... 20-1

' ?r3 3 T'iihlnn. 103 (Storm) ...................... •• J
KWi! nnd Portch (R.) be.it ... Ttomhnst, 106 (Johnston) ...........  • 7—1
5S;?°.rn and Swnin (P.). 6—2, 6-3. The — Gondolier, 106 (Ludwig) .............  .W)—X
K ,.,n8 doubles were drawn on account — Bullfinch. 103 (F. Jones) ................-6- J

riln- - Phelps. 103 (Wilkins) ....................2g~}
- Zen cm. 10.3 (Carter) ............. ••••• l']
-- Yama Christv. 103 (J. Austin) .. 7—1
— llrpo. 101 (Savage» ......................20 -i
— Vallnrambla, 101 (Ptmiei .. ....

Tims 1.18 A. Winner W. D. Babcock s

-1

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.. 8-1 
.15—1 
. 4—1 
.20—1

AND Fraser,

SPRBOKSLS’ LINEe, but In
's Pills of 

pie mildest 
Islck head- 
lure cure, 
tHamllton’e

The AMEWNÜUSTRALIAN LINE
Fast Mail tiorr’ce from San Frar.oieco to 

Hawaii, Samoa, New Zealand and Australia
.. July 28 
• • Aug. O 
. Augr. is 
Aug. 27th

1356
6—1 t136Caril

The Toronto and York 
Radial Hallway Company

SONOMA . . •
ALAMEDA
VENTURA .................
ALAMEDA....................

PUBLIC NOTICE
Carrying first, second and third-class passen

ger*. „ ,
For reservation, berths and staterooms and 

lull particulars, apply to

.. Wilson’s
and Extension of Hickson St. Take notice that a Special General Meet

ing ofjthe Shareholders of- The Toronto Jk 
York Radial Railway Company will be held 
In the lioard Room of the Toronto Railway 
Company, corner Church aud King-streets, 
Toronto, on Tuesday, the second day of 
August, A.D. 1904t. nt 12 o’clock noon, for 
the following purposes :

(a) To sanction the Increasing of the 
Capital .Stock of the Company.

(b) l!o authorize the Directors 
bonds, debentures and other securities of 
the Company from time to time, to the ex
tent of} the powers of the Company under 
its Act of Incorporation, and to secure the 
said bouds by a mortgage deed, creating 
such mortgages, charges and Incumbrances 
upon the whole of the property, assets, 
rents and revenues of the Company, present 
and future, as may be described In the said 
deed.

(c) To consider, and. if thought advisable 
to approve, all contracts made by the Direc
tors with the Metropolitan Railway Com
pany, the Toronto & MImleo Railway Com
pany, and the Toronto & Searboro Electric 
Railway, Light A Power Company, Limited, 
for the acquisition by purchase of the un
dertakings, railways, franchises, rights, 
powers; privileges and other real and per
sonal property of the said Companies.

(d) Tjo confirm all bylaws enacted and 
contracts made by, and all the act* and pro
ceedings of the Provisional Directors and 
the Directors of the Company.

By order of the Board of Directors.
J. C. GRACE,

[ueen
burglarized
ning. En- 
jstore thru 
j two panes 
he window. >. 
and about 
cash was 
only thing 
and other 

L iars being

R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Paea- Agent, corner Toronto and Adelaid 

Streets. Toronto
was

138Tel. Main 2010.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CD
to lastie

Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oi 
sndTjyj Klien Kalsha Oo. 

Hawaii, Jap»*, China, Philippine 
Island», 0traita Settlement», India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

... July 26

finished); Dockray v. Tlohhs

lody of A 
it 25 years 

G. T. R- 
f here by

mangled.
lothing lb 

He had 
From ap- 
/ a work- 
Sells Bros.

Mongolia. • •• • 
China. . ••.• • •
Doric .......................
Siberian...................

W. A. LITTL13JOHN. City Clerk. 
City Hall, Toronto, July 11th, 1904.

• • • • A os- O
, • • Aug. 18 
... Aug. 30 
.. Sept. 30 

passage and all particulars, 
R. M. MELVILLE. 

Canadian Paesenger Agent. Toronto.

t

NOTICE. Coptic.. •• 
For rates of 

•PPlJ
y.

We beg to announce that the partnership 
heretofore existing between Messrs. F. II. 
Thompson and Orlando Heron has tills day 
been dissolved by mutual consent. 
Thompson withdraws, and Mr. Heron will 
continue the business of Thompson & He
ron, under the same firm name.

Dated Toronto, June 30th, 1904.
F. II. THOMPSON,
O. HERON.

Games at Markham.
Markham. July 9.—The leturn home and 

for the championship of the HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEMr.hr me game 
Midland Football Lengn-t was played on 
the agricultural grounds here this after
noon between the Clippers of Locust Hill 
and Bowmanville, before a fall- sized crowd 
of spectators. The weather was none too 
favorable, a« the score 4—0 Indicates, a:id, 
a’tho both teams showed good form, the 
condition of the slippery grounds prevent
ed team play. Two periods of half an 
hour each, were played and proved to be 
eagerlv fought thruout. The total and 
final score lp the two gantes wis 2—0 In 
favor of Loeuet Hill, who are now the pos- 
.vssui'b of the handsome trophy donated • y 
the lion. J. R Stratton of I’eterboro. 
The teams were :

Locust Hill (6): Goal, W. McKay; hacks, 
W Lehman, H SpolTcr.i; half-backs. 1J. 
SuoBord. W. H. Peeaor; forwards, V H. 
Bee,or, L. Stiver. G. Cowte, E. Maxwell.

Bowmanville (0): Gcal, Geo. James; 
hacks Heat Ile, B. Vanstone; half-backs, A. 
Baker, A. Moore H. McCready ; forwards, 
W. Clark, Dr. Oevitt, W. Inch, A. Huut-r, 
S Lemon, A. Morris.

ï'be baseball game played here to-day bc-

Hnrletn Entries Monday,
Harlem entries: First race, 5(j furlongs 
r.nln XVItch Its). Cigar Lighter 100, 

els Dillon 100. Allen Avon PM, Dlxelle 100, 
Flerontlne 107, Walter Arnold 10:’.

Second race. 6 furlongs—My Alice. Great 
Eastern 95. Vlnetldca 109. Bay Wond-r 
lit;. .Tackful 110. 'Clarei.ve Montague 10», 
Hnndlev Cross 1108. Emma A.M., Nellie 
Wadded I. Marco 101. Dusky 90, Wo-xl- 
sperey 92. Lida Tylch 90, Olympian 111.

Third race, 'handicap, steeplechase, short 
coarse—Fullback 125. Dr. Nowlin 144.John 
E. Owens 131. Montante 139. Cardigan 133, 
Crcolln 137, Falella 137. Leo I’Janter 159.

Harrison 109,

NEW YORK AND THE C0NTINE6.
(Mall Steamers)

Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne
SAILINGS:

Most
centraity- 
located n< 
i:i .Viontrca

Fin ii-

Se cré ta ry.
Dated Toronto, July 2nd, 1904.tween Uxbridge mid Markham, resulted In 

a victory for the visitors by a sco.^ of 
32 to 6. , ,

The batteries were good, but the grounds 
proved the result of the game thruout. E. 
H. Wilsop, to the general satisfaetion of 
ftli, umpired.

West End Y.M.C.A. Harriers.
There will he a very special and extra 

Important meeting of the harriers and the 
members of the track teams of the West 
End Y. M. C. A. at their training quarters 
nt the grandstand at the Exhibition Park 
to-night to consider some very Important 
matters in connection with the athletic* for 
the summer and fall trips out of town for

..............POTSDAM
.. AMSTERDAM 
. . ROTTERDAM 
.. .. RYXDAM

July 19th . .
July 26th ..
Aug. 2nd • . •
Augr. 9th. • .

For rates of passage and all particular* 
apply R. M. MELVTLLK,

130 Can.Pan. Agent. Toronto.

FOR SALE.i

WORLD? PATENT T.n. 8523fi 
The right to manufaofnro, under letters 

patent, granted co «JhrysologiH H. Gen- 
evrtux of No. 160) So. Niagara-sheet, Sagi
naw, W.S., Mich., for improve ment» In 
“Animal Catcher,” can be ^obtained at a 
reasonable price by addressing to the pa
tentee. For catching hogs, shouts, sheep 
or pics, It has no equal. Now manufac
tured in U.8. by Animal Catcher Co., Sag
inaw, W.8., Mich.

Fourth race. 1 1-16 mile 
Wilful 108, Bragg 111, McGee 114.

confer a 
a by re- 

L in de
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Business 

B Yonge

both branches of these sports. The program 
for the whole summer and for the fall, in
cluding the harlers’ handicap race, the 
Dunlop trophy race, the Buffalo trip for 
the track and long-distance men. Every 
man Interested is requested to he on hand 
and bring bis runnlg clothes with him.

OASTOH.IA.
^^The Kind You Hate Always Bought

-IrrW V °f howling club, will hr for- 
m fr°* 3 Quant tty of useful «coring 

Î5 Application to James D. Bailey,•«njutree,
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[in LOCK DULY OPENED 
PETERBORO’S 6IILA DAY

t
drinking water, we scarcely give a 
thought to the air we breathe and de
pend upon for our very existence. A 
smoky atmosphere has an undoubted 
Influence In Increasing mortality. More
over, the presence of soot In the air 
has the effect of shutting off and ob
scuring the sunlight 

"Qn the other hand, the producer of 
s#noke often becomes callous - and In
different to any results produced by 
his process of manufacture on the out
side public, for the removal of which 
a certain sum of money would have to 
be expended. He cannot agree with a 
law which forces him to spend several 
hundreds of dollars In equipping his 
engines with appliances for consuming 
smoke.

iWOMAN'S BEST FÊUEND. ht :Women suffer all about us with headache, backache, lose.,of 
energy and spirits. Nervous Dyspepsia and many other ailmmte

mediately relieved of this suffering if upon the first sign of 
derangement she would take e dose of

—7^-----

5000 People Witnessed Ceremony 
Marking Completion of a Stretch 

offrent Waterway.
What Amount of Smoke From Any 

One Chimney is Sufficient 
to Foul the Air? BEECHAM’S PILLS for Infant^and Children.

■iThe Kind You Have Always BoughtBy following the instructions with each" box' of pills " thousands 
or women all over the world have saved their lives.

BEECHAM’S PILLS purify the blood, give strength and 
vigor to the digestive organs, give vim and tone to the nerves 
and put the whole body in a healthy condition. A bez of 
BEECHAM’S PILLS should always be kept in the house as, 
like a •• stitch in time,” they will invariably have the most 
beneficial effect and save much future worry and anxiety.

Said by all Dragglsts In Canada and U. 8. America, In boxes, 28

Peterboro, July (Special.)—The
opening of the hydraulic lift lock on 
Saturday marks another period in the 
development of the great Trent water- 

a series of cuts and natural chan-

The city bylaw dealing with the use 
•f smoke consumers went into effect on 
Dominion Day, but so far no attempt 
bas been made to enforce it, altho, as 
• matter of fact, the bylaw has given 
rise to various opinions concerning the 
advisability of such a measure.

“The question may be considered from 
two standpoints,” said & practical en-

Present Bylaw Defective.
J^The present bylaw is defective in 

that it leaves too much latitude to the 
individual and to the authorities. A 
manufacturer must not produce smoke 
in such quantities as to foul the air.
Who is to say what amount of smoke 
is sufficient from any one chimney to 
foul the air? In Leeds, England, the 
emission of black smoke for 5 minutes 

gineer to The World, "namely, that In every 30 is the limit. Our bylaw 
of the genera, public, who are the ^oTwho api

sufferers from the smoke nuisance, and pointed should be a thoroly trained en- 
who have a right to demand that some gineer, with special knowledge on the 
steps be taken to improve the atmo- subject of the combustion of fuel in

________, . _ .. . . furnaces of various kinds. The In-
sphere of the cltj, and, from the point gpector would also, being a man with 
of view of the persons who are directly a special knowledge of the best means 
lesponslble for the existence of the of combustion, be able to advise the 
smoke, these being chiefly factory own- I factory owners as to the best methods 
ere and railway and steamboat eom- to be adopted in their special casés, 
panies, who make use of coal in their and to recommend the use of definite 
engines or furnaces. The latter class1 appliances which his experiences and 
may or may not be included In the knowledge told him would be advan- 
former. Manufacturers do not usually tageous. The council should also go to
live In the Immediate neighborhood of the expense of sending the Inspector to London, July 10.—Most of the tele-
their smoke-producing factories, else large outside cities which have success- hJc reports and opinions of Eu-
they might become conscious of the, fully legislated against the smoke nui - „„„ th„t ,h.„ wlll
evil effects of the smoky atmosphere, sance, that he might profit by the ropean experts agree that tee

"The smoke Issuing from a chimney methods there emrUoyed. Chicago, be a virtual cessation of military oper-
conslsts of minute invisible quantities Cleveland, Pittsburg and other Ameri- 
of harmless gases and a visible portion can cities have used drastic measures 
which Is not entirely pure, but con- in controlling this y IT and their actual 
tains particles of carbon and a certain experience would prove Invaluable, 
amount of sticky, tarry matter. The May Agitate for Repeal,
smoke, after Issuing from the chimney, •“Our own bylaw has now been In 
becomes dispersed 1n the air to a force for ten days, yet the smoke rolls 
height of some hundreds of feet above aWay in great • clouds from chimneys 
the ground. This widely distributed iarge and small. Prom what I have 
smoke gradually settles, clinging to learned in talking to manufacturers 
anything that presents itself. an(j engineers, no groat efforts are be-

Wherc “Smoko" Alight». ing ma(je to meet the requirements of
The streets, the walls and roofs of the new regulations, 

buildings, the trunks, branches and ‘/As the bylaw standu at present, it 
leaves of trees and shrubs, the exposed is unworkable on the face of it, and if 
parts of the person and the clothing, the city attempts to enforce the mea- 
all come in for a share of the deflllnj sure the manufacturers will agitate for 
Oloud. Stone buildings, become in à a repeal of the law or the passage of 
very short time nearly black, the stone I a more definite and legal measure, 
presenting a more retentive surface j Moreover, it is not fair to Impose upon 
than the smoother brick, tho the brick the city manufacturer while the rail- 
buildings finally become coated In way and steamboat companies pour

their smoke into our down-town dis- 
“Altho fastidious in the matter of I tricts at their own sweet will.”

bears the signature of If I8Sway,
nele which when completed will stretch 
from Midland, on the Georgian Bay, to 
a point on Lake Ontario yet to be de
cided upon. The two towns, rival# 
for the distinction of being the outlet, 
are Trenton gnd Port Hope, 
have claims that look good, but the 
government engineer has reported that 
Trenton is the natural outlet, and if 
it is selected 800-ton barges from Mid
land will have a landlocked route all 
the way to Montreal or Quebec. The 
importance .of -this route to the ship
ping industry may be imagined when 
it is stated that it is shorter by BOO

til
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0
1OPERATIONS TO CEASE FOR A TIME 

PORT ARTHUR SIEGE TO CONTINUE
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TMJC OtffTAUff CQMFAHY, TT MUHHAY RCW VOW* PITY.

News From the Seat of War for the Past Week Throws Consider» 
able Light on the Foresight of Japanese Military 

Commanders.
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COWAN’Smiles, counting the return trip from 
the Soo to Liverpool, than the Welland 
Canal route, and by 1500 miles than 
the Erie Canal, which barge canal the 
State of New York proposes to ex
pend 8101,000,000 to deepen, in order 
to allow the passage of 1000-ton barges.

So far there has been extended on 
the Trent Waterway 84,135,353, and it 
will require at least 85,000,000 to com
plete it from Georgian Bay to Lake 
Ontario. The hydraulic lift lock opened 
this afternoon cost 8500,000, and there 
will be five others required to over
come the fall of water.

M.P.’s Saw the Opening.

been glad to find Gen. Kuropatkin 
expending greater energy in that part 
of the arena. Thus Newchwang Is 
left severely alone and the plan of 
campaign will follow the lines of 1891.

There Is much speculation as to what 
will be done by the third Japanese 
army. It was thought at Toklo after 
the battle of Kinchou that it would 
bear the brunt of the fighting in the 
attack on Port Arthur. That would 
be consistent with the ethics of the 
Japanese military system, which dffc- 
tates the distribution of heavy tasks 
as far as practicable. It may for that 
matter have already been sent to the 
scene without the "news reaching 
Europe.

PERFECTION
ations in the far east, except for the 
siege of Port Arthur, during the next 
six weeks.

The news of the past week throws 
considerable light on the Japanese 
plan of campaign and further demon
strates the skill and foresight of Its 
directors. An explanation comes from 
Tokio as to why European and Amer
ican critics were wrong in assuming 
that Japanese would make New
chwang the base of operations against 
both General Kuropatkin and Port 
Arthur. It Is pointed out that such an 
operation would have been both too 
obvious and too perilous.

Will Take No Risks.
The Japanese will not take any un

necessary risks. They will dare any
thing when the moment for daring 
comes, but they will neglect no precau
tion so long as discretion and provi
sion are possible. Port Arthur, even 
with a greatly crippled squadron and 
partially obstructed exit, still com
mands the Laioteshan channel much 
more effectively than it could be com
manded by any fleet having its base 
100 miles distant. A landing at New- 
chang would mean a line of com
munications lying almost within gun
shot of Port Arthur. It would mean 
also an army virtually isolated and 
deprived of all co-operative capacity 
thruout the most important stages of 
its work.

There did not appear to be any com
pensation for such disadvantages. Be
sides, the Japanese never doubted 
their own ability to deal directly with 
the pressure at the Yalu, They have

COCOA
(MAPLE LEAF LABEL)

Is unsurpassed, very nutritious and very digestible.
« » -

The Cowan Co., Limited, TorontoTo-day’s event was marked by the 
presence of a host of lawmakers from 
Ottawa, who came up by special train.
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, minister it 
railways and canals; Sir ffm. Mulock, i 
Hon. A. G. Blair and Prof. James 1 demonstration ojf enthusiasm, and the 
Mills, members of the railway com- , ceremonies were over, 
mission; Senators Cox, Kerr, Gibson, | Eight Years Bolldlng.
Watson, Young, Perley, McHugh; 1 The hydraulic lift lock has been un- 
Hon. J. R. Stratton and Hon. F. R. der construction since 1896. It is the 
Latchford, representing the Ontario only one on the continent, but there 
government; J. F. Bills, J. D. Allan | are two or three in France and Bel
aud Secretary Morley, representing gium. it will lift 25.000-bushel barges 
the Toronto Board of Trade, and tho from the lower level of the canal 65 
following members of the house of I feet up to the higher level or vice 
commons were among the distinguish- versa, by means of two immense steel 
ed guests of the town and county who p0ntoons. These pontoons are closed 
Witnessed the successful passage of tho at their ends by means of gates hung 
first craft thru the lock: Logan, Me- on the lower edges, and gates being 
Kinnon, JabeT Robinson, Hughes aiso used to ciose the ends of the 
(Kings), Hughes (Victoria), Hon. Wm. reaches of the canal on the upper and 
Boss,, R. Holmes, Col. Thompson, lower levels. These pontoons, guided 
Uriah Wilson,. Cochrane, McEwan, between three massive concrete 
Matheson, Walter Scott, Birkett, ers, are each supported on top of the 
Heyd, Kaulbach, Wright, Oliver, gteel pistons, seven and a half feet in 
Davis, Campbell, Andrew Thompson. ; diameter, which work In watertight 
Puttee, McGugan, Gould, Richard- 8teel wells, one under each piston, 
son, Coetigan, Bennett, Bazinet, Erb, I Each pontoon is simultaneously up 
Loy, Lang, McGowan, Stewart, Grant, aPd down, being worked In balance. 
Kendry, Reid (Restigouche), Gibson, . The stone masonry has been splen- 
Turcotte. dldly done, and the embankments have

been beautifully sodded in terraces.

Russia1» Internal Disorders.
News of the Internal Russian situa

tion continues to be of the gloomiest 
nature. The Russian Prince Untom- 
sky, In an Interview, reports that the 
discontent Is becoming apute. Every 
gathering, even for those for scien
tific purposes, becomes at once politi
cal. The prisons are filled with peo
ple of intellectual note and many are 
deported to Siberia. The prince thinks 
the intellectual classes will not join 
In any revolution ,as they are cowed, 
but there may be, if the war goes ad
versely, a general rising of peasantry.

That, however, would be decided 
against the landlords and property- 
owning classes, and might, the prince 
thinks, be approved by the police, 
who would secretly direct It against 
the intellectual people. He thinks that 
altho the czar hears much truth he is 
too much under court influence to re
tain the impression made on him. If 
that opinion is well founded, a great 
country has seldom been so terribly 
placed, there being the risk that the 
whole educated class may be swept 
away. In the prince’s opinion, the czar 
was certainly justified by recent events 
In issuing his rescript about Finland.

xtaT'.mo”?
disced patent

Bird Bread i

sa&oSjdWi*:
is such an enormous 

. demand for it. lOe-ths 
■t pk*e„ » large cakes.

much the same way.

Queen’s Park, under Marshal W. J. 
Armstrong, and move off by Gros- 
venor-street to Yonge, to Queen, to 
Dufferln, to the Exhibition grounds. 
The visitors from Hamilton will lead 
the parade, followed by deputations 
from Mlmtco and Buffalo, and then 
the Ladles’ Orange Benevolent Asso
ciation, the ’Prentice Boys, Young Bri
tons, eastern district, northwestern 
district, northern district, centre dis
trict and western district. It will be 
the biggest parade. It Is expected, ever 
held.

The county lodge has had a large 
oil painting of the late County Master 
J. H. Pritchard done by W. A. Sher
wood, and it Is hoped to have It on 
view at the county hall to-morrow. 
It will be placed in the county lodge 
and probably unveiled with appropri
ate ceremony at the next regular 
meeting.

Cottam Bird «Seed
■art Cotisa Co, 45 Duta 8t, Usés*. Oat
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Feared Certain Line of Sermon 
Would Provoke Those Who Op

posed Sunday Parades.
I

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
Luncheon at No. S Dam.

The distinguished guests were car
ried to No. 5 dam, about four miles 
above the lock, where luncheon was 
served under a large marquee, about The Allcock, Laight & Westwood Co., 
200 sitting down ; then the Stony Lake manufacturers of fishing tackle, etc., 
and Empress were boarded for the run have received the following letter, 
thru the lock. This was the first trip which speaks for Itself; 
of Any steam craft thru this complet- Coboconk. Ont., July 7, 1904.
ed cut the boats being brought down The Allcock, Laight & Westwood Co., 
from Lakefield. Toronto-
-JhL‘TC/8S °Lthe °PeninS was mar- Dear sirs,-I am shipping a black
from The moment the^arty leri !S1 waTTt'mTunterwhoTe'
until the drop of 65 feet to the stretch I m<?uïltiILs\, 1 waJlt 11 r"°Jlnted whole, 
of water below was safely made. But I n ha,f’ ®s, I generajly see them, 
despite the great downpour about 6000 1 ”1ay say l^at he was billed on the 
people covered the fields in the vlcir.- ! r°’’ you built for me, and the tackle 
ity. Peterboro was dressed In its best; a* supplied by you, both j>f which 
the streets were beautiful with flags have proved splendidly reliaS|e. as out 
and bunting; the fair dames looked of 90 fish killed so far, we have not 
charming in lingerie of exquisite lost a single cast or hook, 
modes; and the craft below the lock Yot|rs truly,
were rigged In gay colors. No amdunt 
of rain could drive the spectators to 
cover, for the nearest shelter was a 
mile over the hills to Ashburnham. It 
was a day long looked forward to, and 
no true citizen would miss the historic 
event.

The Stony Lake was the first to be

CHL0R0DYNEA BIG FISH.
The annual church parade yesterday 

of the Orange lodges was a marked 
success. The procession was formed 
ih the Queen's Park and marched 

v along Slmcoe to King to St. James 
Cathedral. There were about 1500 in 
line, "with six fife and drum bands. 
County Master Fred Dane and the 
other county and district officials and 
most of the prominent leaders 

- members were present, along with all 
thê old familiar faces. Thé procession 
vas viewed by large crowds, who 
thronged the sidewalks along the line 
ox march. The Black Preceptvry 
brought up the rear.

SL James’ Cathedral was filled to 
overflowing. The service was fully 
choral. The sermon was preached by 
Rev. Canon Dixon, county chaplain, 
and was an eioquent appeal tor a 
cnristian lue.
Deuteronomy xv„ 15: 
snalt remember that thou wast ur 
bondman in tne land of Egypt, and 
tne Lord tny Gou redeemed thee. ' 
Canon Dixon spoae ot tne condition 
of the land of Israel at that, tune, and 
menuonen the names of tne great re
ligious reformers in the centuries lui; 
lowing, tne benefits secured by whom 
were still felt to-day. •

Fear Cause for Crltislsm.

HURON OLD BOYS AT HOME El EMM ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

Kaeh Bottle of this weU-knows 
F *‘“^j Remedy for

Ctaihi, Colds, Astim, 
Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Toothache 

Diarrhea, Spasms,, etc.,
I bears on the Government stamp 

the name of the inventor.

fCHAMBERLAIN'S POSITION.y
Government Will Be Kept in Power 

as Long: as Possible.

Rain Spoiled the Reception Program 
at Goderich, But a Good 

Time Was Spent.

and Webster City, Iowa, Will Start Daily, 
as Result of Fight Over 

Gas Franchise.

New York, July 10.—The Tribune's 
London correspondent cables : 
Chamberlain’s position Is né longer In 
doubt. The majority of the Unionist

Mr.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
members of parliament definitely com
mitted themselves to his fiscal policy at 
the birthday dinner last night, 
received orders for a campaign of edu
cation.

__I Numerous Testimonials from
1,1,10 Eminent I hyelciane accompany 

each Bottle.
Goderich, July 10.—(Special. )—The 

Huron Old Boys’ excursion to this 
town was a huge success. Over 1000 
old boys and friends left Toronto about 
3.50, going on the Lucknow section, and 
the balance coming west. Parkdale and ‘
Toronto Junction added a quota of 200 
to the crowd.

The special train reached here shortly 
after 1 o'clock, and great arrange
ments had be'en made for a reception 
at the station, but as the trafh pulled i 
in a terrific rainstorm was In progress. I 
A large procession, headed by the Ma
rines Band, was at the depot to wel
come the old boys and girls, but the 
rain spoiled the proceedings.

The citizens were obliged to run in all 
directions for shelter. A great many 
of the old boys were conveyed uptown 
in carriages, and the address which 
was intended to be presented at Court 
House Square was dispensed with.
However, an informal reception tooit 
place at the park in the afternoon, me 
Marine Band enlivening the proceed
ings. Only a few of the excursionists
returned to Toronto to night. The ma- Result of Gas Fight,
jority of them will remain over lor The venture of the city Into the field 

Washington D c t„i„ ,n w i the, sPecial train Monday evening. of Journalism has been brought on uv
Ington policemen are «L'L T n" > Mayor Lewis’ Alexander, Saunders, the hottest kind of a red-hot gas cam-
models ?n evSv resneefînd ex'Mayor Proudfoot- -James Mitchell Paign. M. E. Springer, repfesentlag
ly In the matter of dress and goods! !9°,deriSj1 Star), Alexander McGaw an.l the Practical Gas and Construction
breeding - a Scods Major Beck were prominent members Company of Chicago, is in the city ask-

Recently Major Sylvester, chief of the reception committee and gave ing that the people vote him a fran- 
police. issued an order which directed ^ ,old, boys a r!fht royaI welcome, çhise to erect and maintain a gas plant 
patrolmen to keep their coats button- Conductor McBride and Brakeman in the city. Mr. Springer was here last 
ed, notwithstanding the hot weather J?°"'ard’ both,HlV!°1} °ld B°ys' handled year asking the same thing. He was 
so they would present neat appear- 1 be. crowd splendidly on the way up, beaten because a company of lo al capi- 
ances. To-day he issued another or- altho uJ?wfrjls, ot a thousand left To- tallsts banded together and offered th j,-,,
der which forbids police, while on on^nn T°r0nt0 Junctlün clty »1M^"d a certain per cent, of the The smamers at once started for Lit
duty, from standing in the street with |made UP 200- gross receipts of the plant ior tha *, 1 r s.teamefa at 8tartea for la.
toothpicks in their mouths. Among some of the old boys who franchise. The latter company received * L ke’ where there was another

It was issued because of a number came up were. President G A Smith, the franchise, altho at the same time 
of complaints received against the 2;A ’ 1!onorary President Edward the citizens also expressed themselves 
practice, which the superintendent of Floody (formerly of The Clinton Re- as in favor of a municipal gas plant to 
police characterizes as unbecoming and cord). Honorary President E. J. Dun- compete' with the private corporation 
unoffleer-like. The lieutenants were Honorary President McMath J A Mayor F. A. Edwards was a member
directed to enforce the order strictly. McLaren, Prof. Church. Dr. btanbury, of the private company, and the attor-

Dr Sloan, K McLeod, Secretary A A ney-general of the state declared the 
Miller. George Sheppard, H H Roth- franchise-to be illegal for the 
well. W O McTaggart, R Crawford. F that no contract or franchise S Hick, Dr Belden, Rev George Leech, irancnise
J S Tunis, R A Walker, A R Fawcett 
of The Junction Leader, R W Murray

and Webster City, Iowa, July 10.—Web- 
I ster City's penchant for municipal 
ership is to take a new form—that of 
a city-owned dally newspaper, 
departure In municipal enterprise proo- 
ably has not a counterpart In the Unit-

G. R. Symes.
own-The present government will 

be kept In power as long as possible, 
and both party and country converted 
to fiscal reform.

Swallowed Live Fish.
Bluefield, W. Va„ July 10.—A re

markable story comes from Appala
chia. Mrs. Tom Sykes had a flaxen
haired girl of three. The girl had the

lowered, and as it entered the charu- anHo^re* ber^f ‘it

be issued from the present office of The ' tooting of E^on \he chUd^Vl ^AcUifgTn
; Weekly Graphic-Kerald, the only ! desc®nded and In a friend’s advice, Mrs. Sykes procured
Democratic paper in Hamilton Coun'v T ?nd 5? seconds the Stony a live-redeye fish and rubbed the fish

Hamilton voun.y. Lake, with her distinguished passer.- the ,1™ In „ome man.
Webster City began her career as a ’ ger list, was ready to steam out into ’ ner the figlf sitDDeT" out of the wo-

municipal ownership city many years } the stretch leading to Rice Lake, and • man.s hands aPnd lnto the child’s
ago. She first acquired possession of i t^1°‘n T5>6 stea,m yacl,t throat. Before a doctor could reach
her waterworks. Next came the electri boat were raised'slmultone^usly wkh the scene the little girl had strangled, 

light and power plant. Then came ihe 1 the lowering of the Jfrtony Lake, and 
city heating plant, and now this lat-st ! £hen the chamb*F-“(vas emptied the 
venture wm, , , tn 8 laU8t Empress was let down,
venture. With the single exception of Logon, M.I\, Strikes Up.

er heating plant, all the municipal As the Stony. Lake steamed out tf 
ventures of the city have proved to he **>e chamber Hants Logan, M.P.,struck
paying investments and have materially dp °od *ave [he Kln«’ and lmm°' 
lowered taxes The 1 y diately after cheers were given for
ways has heon ,Th/ a‘T' however’ «1- His Majesty, R. B. Rogers, the engi- 
of « nient ,h furnl8h tne product liter; W. B. Francis, assistant engi
ns L th coneumer as near cost reer: Hon. H. R. Emmerson. Hon. A.
reserve ne and a lair G. Blair and Colllngvvood Schrelber,
reserve margin. deputy minister of canals.

There were brief speeches. Hon. H.
R. Emmerson, Sir Wm. Mulock, Sena
tor Kerr and Senator Cox each ex
pressed gratification over the success
ful completion of the lock, but no 
declaration of policy in respect to the 
continuation of the waterway to Lake 
Ontario was made. Sir Wm. Mulock 
expatiated on the development of the 
country, but dropped no hint of what 
the government was going to do, while 
Se- ator Kerr promised to give the 
government no rest until the waterway

Sold in Bottles, 1/U, 2/9, 4/6, by all Chemists 

SOLS MANUFACTURERS :
Tills

j
■me text vas irom 

"Ana thou Describing himself as imperialist first 
and economist afterward, Mr. Chamber- 
lain delivered a most powerful and lu
cid speech, which was heartily ap
plauded. His main purposes cannot 
hereafter be misunderstood. He aims 
at binding together the estates of the 
empire as the American states 
linked together, and believes that a 
moderate change in the fiscal system 
and a reasonable adjustment of 
struct theory to actual conditions will 
remove all obstacles to imperial unnv.

Mr. Chamberlain did not invade the 
field of American politics, but 
uho heard his eloquent speech were im
pressed with the analogies between the 
two representative men of the United 
States and England. President Roose
velt and Mr. Chamberlain, as many 
Unionist members of parliament ad
mit, stand for the same great ideas 
practical Imperialists and rational pro
tectionists.

J T. DAVENPORT, Limited. London.ed States. The paper is to be known 
as The Dally Graphic-Herald, and will i!

GOMERSALL’S 900 CURE
The only known positive cure for Gonorrhei and 

Gleet, Mailed to and address on receipt of Sl.00.
Canadian Agent .

Littlewood, the Druggist,
Hamilton, Ont

are
Commercl 

n Itiislm
"But,” corjhriued Canon Dixon, 

"there is a cry thru the land to-auy 
against military parades and parauex 
qi ditterent societies on Sunday, ns 
being unnecessary. If, therefore, we 
were to spend our time simply in 
looking back at these historical tacts, 
many of which some ot you know bet
ter than I do, we woulu be omy put
ting ourselves In tne hanas ot tnose 
people who are objecting to our com
ing together to worship our Divine 
Lord and God."

The preacher then contrasted the 
physical bondage of the Israelites with 
the moral bondage in sin of present 
times, and exhorted the brethren to 
oruer their lives aller tne Divine com
mand. In concluding, he remarked 
the satisfaction It art ora ed him to know 
that in the celebration Tuesday the 
toast to the Immortal William 111. 
would be honored in clear cold water.

The offertory was in aid of the 
Protestant Orphans’ Home, Toronto, 
and the Loyal True Blue Orphanage, 
Picton. A noticeable feature of the 
service was the large attendance of 
ladles and the presence of

au-
Rubber goods for sale. IJ-810 Sen Shore Excursion. SIO*

Cape May, Atlantic City, Tuesday, 
July 12. Tickets good 15 days. Only 810 
the round trip, from Suspension Bridge, I 
Niagara Falls. Call L. V. R., Cltyi 
Office, 10 East King-street. Phond 
Main 1588.

• THE DESTINY THAT RULES.

Philadelphia, July 9.—John Field, 
postmaster here during the Incumben
cy of John Wanamaker as postmaster- 
general, and president of the Young, 
Smithfleld Co., wholesale dealers in 
dry goods, while temporarily insane to
day committed suicide by shooting 
himself In the head.

He was one of the best-known Meth
odist laymen in the country and had, 
from a humble beginning, acquired a 
fortune In business. «
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CAN'T CHEW TOOTHPICKS.

Office Needs
810—Atlantic City Excursion—810.
Tuesday, July 12th, via Lehigh Val

ley R. R. Tickets good 15 days. Call; 
L. V. R., 10 East King-street. Phone 
Main 1588.

Get our price» for
deed boxes. paper shears,

ERASERS, SAFES,
CASH BOXES, SPITTOONS. 

LETTER SCALES, TWINES, 
TWINE BOXES, ETC.

1

so many
children, who all evinced a deep in
terest.

To-Morrow’s Celebration.
To-morrow’s parade will form up in

Men! Do You? RICE LEWIS i SON, LIMITED,tuning a physician.t TORONTOHe Got Got. an,l Then in Tune.
If coffee has 

demand It each 
wreck ahead

Think back for . 
how the sick spells 
stead of getting less.
t Jrtn 8re runnlng lnt0 nervous prjs- 
lv , [r? ?r 8°T flxcd disease absolute- 
full[1"' a’ld When 11 suddenly takes 
lull possession you will find nothing, 
absolutely nothing. In drugs that will 
♦hf /nUi J',ature demands penalty for 
the dally hurt to the nerve centres by
prbe 84111 y°U must PS)" the full

A physician of Cornwall, Ont., says 
of himself: For years coffee was to 
me what rum is to the toper, but I 
kept getting worse and worse in health.

1 suffered from continuous nervous 
twitching. Insomnia, restless, misera
ble nights, nerves all gone. Craving 
for coffee was intense, but it put me 
lower and lower In health. Something 
must be done, so I tried leaving off the 
coffee and using Postum Food Coffee 
The first trial wife and I were both 
disgusted for we were careless in brew
ing it. but we went carefully into the 
subject of preparing Postum and found 
we had only allowed^lt to brew about 
five minutes, and 
good Postum. So next time it was 
boiled full fifteen minutes after boiling 
began, then served with good cream 
and It was toothsome and deliélous. 
That marked the beginning of my re
turn to health- Now I sleep well, the 
old twitching has disappeared, and, in 
short. I a «n well again. My good wife 
has also been much benefited by leav
ing off coffee and using Postum Food 
Coffee. We have abandoned the old 
coffee for all time.” Name given by 
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

There’s a reason why so many Intel
ligent people and physicians drink 
Postum In place of ordinary coffee.

Look in each package for the. famous 
little book, "The Road to Well ville."

Barn Raising Accident.
Galt, July 10.—A serious If reason

, , can De
granted a city official under the Iowa 
statutes.

you where your nerves 
morning you have a , not fatal

accident happened at a barn raising 
at Herbert Schlieter’s farm, about two 
and a half miles east of Washington , 
on Thursday evening. At 7 o’clock the! of the Toronto Normal School. E W 
work was well on toward comnletlnn BrUfe <PrlnclPaI Huron-street school), when a brace fell from the top of Ihe H G Horton and F W McLean’ 
framework. James Deans was stand
ing on the ground below and was 
struck on the temple. The young 
v as rendered unconscious, 
precarious condition.

the most nutritious.sure.
Do you want to be strong? 
Do you want to feel the 
vim, the snap and fire of 
vigor ? Do you want cour
age, energy and ambition 
to support you in your 
cares and troubles ?
I have devoted my life to the de
velopment of manly and woman
ly vigor. I’ve made a great suc
cess. My methods are approved- 
by the greatest doctors and 
copied.

I’ve proven that electricity is the basis of all animal life, 
and that weak people, dyspeptics, rheumatics, sufferers 
from lost energy, weak kidneys, pains in the back, head, 
chest and shoulders, from varicocele and its allied weak
nesses, etc., are weak in electricity.

a year and notice 
grow on you in- 'City Father ns Editor.

This decision having knocked out the 
local private EPPS'S COCOAcompany, Mr. Springer 
has returned to the city again to ask 
the citizens to vote hlm a franchis» 
There are now two dailies here, but 
neither is strenuous enough in its pro
mulgation of the municipal ownership 
ideal, so the council proposes this week 
to launch a strictly municipal owner
ship daily. Aid. J. D. Histe cf the 
First Ward, the "father of the 
ell," is slated to be tne editor In chief, 
and will have several assistant editors 
in the person of other councilmen.

The decision of the council to launch 
a daily came as a general surprise, as 
no one here dreamed that the city 
would enter the journalistic field. The 
members of the council, however, evi
dently believe that If they can 
electric light and power works, heating 
plants and water plants they can like
wise run a dally newspaper. The first 
Issue of the paper will be watched »nr 
with Interest all over Iowa, and prob
ably in the adjoining states as well.

Everyone Going to New York.
Great Interest Is being displayed In 

New York Central excursion to New 
York. July 14th, good 15 days, 
privilege of trip on 
steamers between Albany and 
York. See Louis Drago, 69 1-2 Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

An admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and main
tain robust health, and to 
resist winter’s extreme cold. 
Sold In i lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS it Oo., Ld, 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.
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River
New

\Hudson
V'Oldest Native-Born Dead.

Woodstock, July 10.—Probably the 
oldest native born resident of Oxford 
pa.ssed away at an early hour this 
morning at Princeton In the person of 
Mrs. Lathorpe Greene. Death was due 
to old age, the deceased being 83 years 
old. She was born within a short dis
tance of the place where she died and 
all her life was spent in the same vi- 
cinity.

coun-

EPPS'S COCOAjL FCARLINE TAHte TXt 
HARO WORK OUT OF 

WASHING AN» CkCAMIM Â
I

i:run on th*

GIVING STRENGTH A VIGORAssociation of Old Halton Boy».
A regular meeting of the association 

will be held at the King Edward Hotel 
to-morrow evening at 8.30 o'clock, 
when final arrangements will be made 
and reports of committees received re 
annual home-going excursion to Mil
ton, on Saturday next. The excursion 
will go by way of Georgetown via 
G. T. R. and special train will leave 
the Union Station at 2 p.m.

Sanlt Ste. Marie and Mackinaw.
Train, leaving Toronto 8-45 a.m., via 
Grand Trunk, connects at Collingwood 
every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday with Northern Navigation 
Co.'s steamers for trip through Upper 
Lakes to Sault Ste. Marie and Mack
inaw, 824-75 round trip rate from To
ronto, Including meals and berths on 
steamer. Call at City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets, for 
tickets, Illustrated literature and full 
Information.

i® 3Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt -IJUMPED FROM »TH STOREY.ts; Restores this life In a few weeks And cures every time.

Owes His Recovery to Belt
Dr. McLaughlin,

Dear Sir : I am completely restored to 
health, and I am convinced that I owe 
my recovery to your Belt. Hoping that 
you may succeed In your business, I re
main. yours very truly, MARTIN 
DALY, North Low.

I have a nicely illustrated book which everyFREE BOOK man should read. I will sen- it closely-
ni | » ta ns v sealed, free, if you send this ad. Consulte- 
vRkt I U UA T a tion is free. If you can call, do so. My 

Belt» not sold in drug stores.
DR. M. 0 . MCLAUGHLIN 8*- Toronto- Office Honrs:—9a.m.un m to6p.m.; Wednesday and Saturday till S3» p.m.

New York, July 9.—Miss Bertha Dol* 
her, 25 years old, of San Francisco, 1 
said to have been the daughter of the 
late S. F. Dolber, millionaire, jumped t‘ 
from a ninth storey window of the 
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. Nearly every 
bone in her body was broken.

Miss Dolber and cousin, Miss War- j 
ren, had been at the Waldorf since June 
30 last, when they returned from » 
trip to Europe, taken for Miss Dolber’S % 
health.

Since her father's death a year ago. 
Miss Dolber has suffered with melan- $8 
cholla-

that won’t make The Doable Track Rente to Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.

is via Grand Trunk Railway. Four fast 
trains leave Toronto daily, at 9.00 and 
11.00 a.m. and 4.10 and 6.00 p.m. Best 
of equipment and 
make this the popular route. Call at 
City Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets, for tickets and full In
formation.

Pauls ft stop 
th101*4, n

Varicocele is Giving Way.
Dr. McLxuohlin.

Dear Sir : I am using your Belt strictly 
according to directions, and receiving 
great benefits from it, especially in curing 
the varicocele : also the soreness and small 
lumps have disappeared. My case has 
been one of long standing, but Is rapidly- 
being cured. Yours very truly, J. LES
LIE, Swan Elver, Man.
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VÂ A Heavy Crop ot Timothy.
Mr. A. Leslie, late of the New Carl

ton Hotel, Yonge-street, has left at 
The World Office a sample of timothy 
from his farm, lot 28, con. B, Scarboro 
It measures 5 ft. 2 In length. Mr. Leslie 
has ten acres fully equal to the magni
ficent specimen shown.

Over Two Millions In Chicago.
Chicago, July 10.—The new city 31- r 

rectory of Chicago shows that th* 
population Is now over 2,000,0no V“
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Lawn Mower»
For One Week Only.

THN YOKES HARDWARE
00„ Limited.

Ill Yonge Street. US
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i MEMBERS TORONTO. STOCK EXCHANGElifili, 2 3-16 to 2% per cent. New York 
vuli money, higheat, i-4 per’ cent.; lowest, 
1% per cent. ; met loeii, 114 per cent. Cull 
money In Toronto, ft per cent.

New York Dank Statement.
New York, July 8.—The statement of ave

rage* of the clearing bouse banks of this 
city for the five day* of this week shows ; 
l.oans Increased *3,263,30(1; deposits In
creased *0,181,500; circulation decreased 11,- 
200; legal tenders decreased $2,510,300; 
specie increased *3,722,100; reserve In
creased $1,202,800; reserve required In
creased *1,200,376; surplus decreased $87,- 
575; ex-U.H. deposits decreased $706,825.

Buckwheat, 18c, easternBuckwheat
freights.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $15.50 and 
shorts at $10 per ton, f. 0. b., at Toron-

Summer Cottage to RentIMPERIAL BMK°'CANAOA
HEAD OFFICE; TORONTO. !$1 BONDS‘

Long Braneh, large nine roomed cottage, 
partly furnished, overlooking the lake and 
pork, verandah on two sides, immediate 
possession. For full particulars apply to

Capital Paid Up 
Rest.................

....$8,000,000 to.
... 2,880,000

Branches In Province, of Ontario, Que
bec, Manitoba, British Columbia and North
west Territories

at the victoria Rollins Stock Company of 
Ontario, Limited

FOR SALE 
TO YIELD 

OSLER A HAMMOND
18 King St. W„ Toronto.

- 4 1.Barley—No. 2 at 42c; No. 3 at 40c.

Oatmeal—At $4.50 In bags and $4.75 In 
barrels, car lots, on tradk at Toronto; 
local lots, 25c higher.

Toronto Kagar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars arc quoted as fol

lows: Granulated," $4.48, and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.88. These prices are for delivery here. 
Ontario Sugar Company, Berlin and Acadia, 
granulated, $4.48; cal lots, 5c less.

Chicago Market.,
J. G. Beaty (Marshall, Spader ft Co.), 

King Edward Hotel, reports tile following 
lincluatlons on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to day:
V, In at—

■'u|v............ 89%
Sept 84
Dec................ S3N

„M”y............ tt%.
< urn—

Sept .. .. 7!)44 49% 48
P/v ,............. 45% 45% 45

0?t*-" 45H 45%- 44% 44%

£<T>t............ 32% , 32% 32% 32%
V/<’............. 33% 33%

J ............ 84% 34% 34% 34%

Sept ... ..12.90 12.99 12.72 12.80
'«t .. .12.80 12.80 12.80 12..SO

Sept .. .. 7.00 
Oct .. .. 7.60 

Lnrd —
Sept .. ..'7.07 7.07 7.02 7.03
Oet. ,. ., 7.02 7.05 7.02 7.05

Many people are act aware that a Deposit account may 
opened with this Corporation with ONE DOLLAR Your de- 
posit of $1 will receive the same careful attention as if it were thou
sands We shall he pleased to see you as often as you wish to 
adtTa dollar to yeur account. Yen can conveniently deposit by 
mail. Interest at 3% per cent per annum is added twice a year.

be '
A. AS. CAMPBELL,m SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Deposits received end Interest at current rate 
credited twice a year.■M

iFl
13 B1CHMOKD STREET BAST, 

Telephone Main 2351.

BONDSSHORTBRANCHES IN TORONTO.
Corner Wellington St. Eut And Leader Lane. 

Corner Yonge and Queen Streets.
Corner Yonge and.Bloor Street*. 

Corner King and York Streets.
D. R. WILKIE.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Toronto Street, Toronto.

DATE6UTCHART & WATSONLondon Stock*.
July 8. July fl. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
• 89% 811%

89 15-16

Ç TAKEN IN EXCHANGE for
CITY AND TRACTION BONDS

Confederation Life Building.
Toronto. Ont,

Alamo Power Company’s Stock
(An Unusual Rate of Dividend Assured).

Mexican Flame and Lumber Company’s
7 per cent First Mortgage Bonds.

Limited number shares Treasury Stock of the 
Aurora Consolidated Gold Mining Oo

À Thoroughly Developed Mine.

ught Oousols, money ...
Consol», account ..
Atchison ..................

<*o. Prof..................................97%
Anaconda .......................
Chesapeake & Ohio ... 
Baltimore ft Ohio ....

phone Main 1443.e ■
89% t irerai Mrrrgtr
76% 77

IÏ.M.EB*
IT THE P11IVL III UL UuM-

071* ÆMILIUS JARVIS & Co-3% 8%
BANKERS AND BROKERS. TORONTO, ed... 32%■a... 85%

Denver & Rio Grande ... 22%
do. pref.................. 71%

Chicago & Gt. Western.. 14%
C. P. R..............
8t. rani ____
Erie ...................
do. 1st pref.........................61
do. 2nd pref...........................36%

Louisville & Nashville...114%
Illinois Central ....................137%
Kansas ft Texas.............. 17%
New York Central .............120%
Norfolk ft Western ... :. 59%
do. pref.................. .

Ontario & Western 
Southern Pacific .. 
Pennsylvania .........

32%
85%
22%

Open. High. Low. Close.
90% ffi-% 88%
84% S3% 81
.84% 83% 83%
86 ' 83% 85%

COMMISSION ORDERS72
14

Executed on Exchanges o:

Toronto, Montreal and New York
..............128%.
............. 148%

123%
140%I

25% 25%
02%
«7% s 48%

45% JOHN STARK A CO.CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.t gnin and Stock Prices Are Rivals in 
Advance—Tone of Locals 

Heavy.

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange 
Correspondence 
nvited. ed

Liverpool and Chicago Quotations Are 
Little Changed for Wheat 

—General Gossip.

115%
137% ROBINSON A HEATH, 26 Toronto Stf

18 32 CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 
14 Mellmla Street, Toronto.

121%
«0%

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.SO89
27%

Southern Railway.............. 22%
do. pref....................

Vnited States Steel
do. pref.....................

Vnlon Pacific ....................... 03%
Wabash .. 
do. pref.

28%
l:lb•19 49%

60%\ 1 World Office.
Saturday Evening, July 9. 

Ike holiday extending over the end of 
tot week and the first part of this, served 

' * a decided (Stimulus to value, on

7.66 7.55 7.60 
7.62 7.66 7.62 LONDON and PARIS 

EXCHANGE,

• World Office,
Saturday Evening July 9.

Liverpool wheat futures Closed" %d lower 
to-day tnan yesterday, and corn futures 
cnaitged.

At Chicago September wheat closed un- Chicago Gossip,
changed from yesterday. September corn ,, M”r™all. Spader ft Company wired J. 
%c lotver, and September oats %e lower. , King Edwurd Hotel, at the close
Chicago carlots; Wheat, 8; corn, 125; oats, orJJ11f market Saturday: 
film, but not active. ' " °cat — Closing quotations today

Love ft Company to J. G. Beaty: With 1 ?rhh°"’ n,tle change from yesterday, 
fair prospects ror greatly improved weatu- 1 bn,-ver" of September wheat were 
er, 1 don t think bulls will want to carfy local speculators, who sold on the
much wheat over Sunday. advance of yesterday and were replacing

Newton, Kansas: Captain Phillips says *['°rt lines. Liverpool cables were a frac- 
no rain since last message; weather tine, ! iiPn owcr- Paris firm, and l%c higher, 
and if continued, will harvest double am- ! The UPWS from Kausag shows a rather bot- 
ount of wheat we did last year. Corn tPLou*,6”lt-
taseeliiig and growing fine. r.nnls a Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mitchell,

Reports frohi the flooded districts In 21 Mellnd.l-strce*:
Kansas show that the damage to the ; Chicago. July 9.—(Market letter.)—Wheat 

„ • ' . crops Is very serious. | —Liverpool opened % lower this morn- =
or 01 4 Puts and calls as reported bv Ennis & n* *” sympathy with our decline yesterday.

Stoppanl, 21 Mellnda-street, Toronto: Mil- ‘ b,ut recovered % of the loss before their 
wntikoo, new September wheat, puts, 83use c'o»o. owing to smaller Australian sltip- 
to «3%c: calls, 84 to 84-y4e. New York, ments for the week, and a firmer tone In 
September wheat, puts, Si%c to 87%c; ™'t|i Australian and Indian offerings.

BroomltslI estimates the world's shipments 
on Monday at 7,200.000. against 7.312,000 
the previous week, and 9,164,660 last year. 
The early trading here was Influenced by 
further rains In Kansas and over different 
sections of the wlntey whest belt, but 
the effect was modified by signs of a cess
ation of rain over the harvest district, 
which were confirmed by the forecast for 
the next 24 hours Issued daring the morn
ing.' The selling was principally In July, 
and these sellers replaced with 
chases of September, the latter was com
para tlvey atendy. altho lowor on the pros
pects of dear weather. A Kansas message 
said the worst was over, and thought the 
reduced yield In Kansas would not exceed 
26,060,000 hnshels. but said It was too ear
ly to make a definite estimate.

The local market is rather over bought 
and should have further liquidation of long 
contracts, hut a hAlthy advance can be

lows: White, 100 bushel, at 92c; red, m I h"”"*
bushels at 92c; goose, 100 bushels at 76o corn_c!b's were steady; receipts small

n, ' __ _ ... .. and the opening about steady, but declinedT^neinUa^^!liha?hMiS,e<eine# Slightly later on prospects of better weatta-
*7 to $1° f0r tlm" er over the belt. The ensh and shipping

0tKtrsic** Cmi<teS3,i ton demand is rather moderate, but ensh prices
RnDec- Del. ertr ee™ ,„«v «re fairly well maintained. Primary re-

81 w. S2 : n► ^ T^ üèr iireJr tvc "W» "'ere 217,520. Sentiments favors
159% . . "’At oho^ th“ price of the deferred fntnres in corn,

• •• e.tS'X'sw* 6pcc,a‘cub- :Msrœ.to ,n^further

u0 50,4 FggS-Hellx-erles w*re fairly largi); sell- ?»nlnr was at a factional de-
"27% 27t-4 |ôés wero^rèhr rnul’aîî been’s-i!?*at cllup ln s>"mpnthy tilth an easier feeling
50% 51H . ®9ld at in all grains, which brought out more or

21pA,!itr;'C -AAAA- A Aine- I 1rs» buying by those who sold on yester-
....................................................  .hîAw.iHy„,!A,lî1.,<î5^ hvîri: hAAôooPc *moîo day's bulge. Small receipts and Improved
• ‘SS ”4 plentiful spring e^ekcn, td'Sc c«‘h ''ire n»M =>' «nronraging fea-

' ■ 4 per pound, or $1 to $1.25 per pair for choice
* *-Ni> si 14 si 51 Vi lot.», but there were some email chickens

^ ' ' ... , of inferior quality sold down as low as
" i§»% 128% 128% ... . Mo per pair.

. 59% ... 50% 50% 20c pfir pound,
.. ... year’s chickens or fowl

per pound.
P. Alteheson of Peel County sold 8 pairs 

of spring duets, a-titlraglng 8 pounds per 
pair, at 2fic per pound, and a few pairs 

21% 23% 21% 23% Of ehickons. weighing 4 pounds per psir,
r............................................. j at- $1.10. Mr. Alteheson brings in choice
150% 151% 150% 151 ; quality, ' wclI-drosSed fowl, which sells
117% ... 116% lln% ; readily. He had a quantity of butter and

! eggs as well, all of which was sold out
, before 10 a. m.

Miss May of Hornby sold 16 pairs of 
choice well-dressed chickens, averaging 5 
pounds per pair, at $1.10. These were 
bought by R. Barron, the popular Yonpe- 
street grocer, who Is always on the look
out for the -best of all kinds of poultry, 
of which he ‘generally gets his fair share.

Miss Minnie.-May, also of Hornby, Ont., 
sold 15 pairs of spring chickens, which 

neatly dressed, but weighed only 
4 1-3 pounds per pair, at 90 cents per pair 
to-Mr. Tomlin, who buys a large amount 
of poultry eae+v.market day.

„ ^ , . Tho Misses W did not have to wait
Cotton Market. , |orip ns they bad good quality and

The fluctuations in cotton futures on the xve|i.dressed fowl, and this Is the kind of 
New York Cotton Exchange to-day (re- _uuln.y tbat -ells readily, 
ported by Marshall, Spader & Co.) were " 
as follows :

23
89 89

11%11 It
59% 59% f New York Stock Exchange. 

MomberM Now York Cotton Exchange 
XChicago Board of Trade

LIMITEDUH-94%fis give
will-street, and the strongest and most 
gntve period ln nearly two months has 
IMS witnessed since Tuesday. Peculiarly, 

advanced side

16% 17
General Bankers

BEAD OFFICE t

BASILDON MOUSt BANK, LONDON, ENG.

36 36%
74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 

ASTORIA, NEW YORK.New York Stocks.
•7. G. Beaty (Marshall, Spader A Co.), 

King Edward Hotel, reports tho following 
fluctuations In New York stocks to-day :

Open High. Low. Close. 
. 82% 82% 82% ...

Ee grain and stock markets 
tf tide, and ln direct opposition to what 
tanld naturally he expected. This feature 

the stock market has, however, become 
go common during the last few months as 

to be recognised as a novelty. Had

INVESTMENT
SECURITIESLicensed by the^Govorument of OntarioB. ft O...............

Van. Southerne. c. c.........
C. ft A...............
C. G. W.............
Duluth..............

do. pref. ... 
Erie .

tod
$COTTON AND GRAIN.CANADIAN BRANCH

34 Victoria Street, 
TORONTO.

of .Tunc show average gross increase .CD per 
cent.* tease

the Insiders been well cleared of stocks, 
gad a deluge occurred, such as has hap- 

in the Kansas wheat belt.

13% 13% * 13% 13% TORONTO OFFICE—The King Edward Hotel 
J. G. BBATY, Manager. „ C

Long Digtance Telephones—Main 3373 and 3374. •

June shipments of anthiaclte amounted 
to 5,728,705 tons, largest vn record.

Brndstneet’s says all trading Industries 
are quiet, with trade and industry at a low 
ebb.

v
23 23%
•60% .

gened tMs week
values would have felt n similar pressure 
to that which existed In 1901. The fiasco 
it Sew York has tesolved Itself into n
«taking «P values, with few partiel- revivw My, h ldle ma,.lllnory
pents., except those compelled by force of ,jv mnnufnvtv.rlng p’ur.ts, but reports from 
eiremnstanees to remain until others are at- leading cities Indicate lncrrasluii confidence

in ‘future.

25% 25% 
69% ...
87 37%

133% ... 
171% ... 
117% 117% 
21% 22 
06% ... 
74% 75% 
94% 95 

125% ...

tlble. «S3
1st pyef. . 

do. 2nd pref. 
Illinois Ventral
N. W......................
N. Y. r.................
H. 1.........................
do. pref...........

Atchison ............
do. pref. .....

C. P. I!.................
Col. Southern .
do. 2nds.........

Denver pref. ..
K. ft T..................
do. pref. .,.

L. ft N..................
Mex. ventral 
Mex. National . 
Mo. Pacific ... 
San Francisco .
do. 2nds ....

S. S. Marie ...
do. pref...........

Sj. Paul....................
Southern Pacific..
Southern Ry............
do. pref..................

8. L. S. W................
do. pref............... ..

U. P.

do.

nto TheCrampSteel Company, limitedÜ7 X." 
21% 22

M
121% 124%

Re organization committee. Shareholders 
whose names are not registered on the 
books will kindly communicate with the 
secretary of the shareholders re-organisa
tion committee, F. Asa Hall, 705 Temple 
Building, Toronto.

calls, 88%e to 58%c.
98meted. With advancing prices, the trans

ection* have grown In volume, and the 
wonderment Is why the large buyers (?) 
always delay orders until prices have 

I reached a rather dizzy position. Wall-
Street Is marvelously optimistic of the coni- , . . ,
tag prceidentlou campaign, and the action Duluth and Soutu shore earnings for the

- ,  ____,. , ,, .... „„„ fcoyth week of June, decrease $18.493; for«f prices would naturally lead to the con- ll;vnth> dccr.,asc $58,001..
tlaslon that Doth Republicans and Demo- . » * *
grits are on the most friendly terms with London market* closed at u general hn- 
tiie higher flnancing. On three aepuratc Viric^i136!^ lïtÎJpj*fr/.VJL801 * an*^ SllV 
sentions, during the present year, secure h*!f dSs^ïtrong ^u l “the» 
fies have performed evolutions similar to sn,lre8 c,os a strong aim .icmc
fi,»t DOW 111 euect and on about as reason- Wo nre told thi* c*rop* ,.mdltluns in the, 

more than likely that southwest, especially in lVxits, arc brlght- 
pucii of the outside trading prior to the Ost ever known and the expectation I* c-on- 
peseut rally was for the short account, and 11,tout for a boom in ‘business lit this sec- 

- that the covering induced by the mampu- j tion. Stocks Ilk- M.K. ft T. und Texas ft 
Is ted advance nas brought conslderahle i-aclflc. et-., are being absorbe! quietlv 

: atotit to the central exchequer. The only I ami nothing Is being said about the -ondl- 
t fieceut feature that could be construed us tici-s. \ We should cot be surprised lo see 

ti a bullish taint, was the cotton crop re- much higher prices ultimately for these

Foreign Market*.
London, July 9.—Close—Corn, spot, quo

tations, American mixed, 21s. Flour, spot 
quotations, Minneapolis patent, 27s. Wheat, 
on passage, quieter and hardly any de- 
demand. Wheat—English country markets 

as/ CI, : yesterday, steady. Corn, on passage,
svv • s.-i firm, but notaetlve.

Paris—Close—Wheat, tone firm; July 
! 21f 60c; November and February, 21f 35c. 

•It., '(tsz I Flour, tone firm: July, 29f 10c; November 
4i% 4t% anfl February, 28f 45c.

Struct mure bullish on Am- 16Lower Wall 
t-rican Sugar.

• • e
Foreign money is being loaned here for 

six months at 3 to 3% per vent.

pread
f It can be 
hd why there 
n enormous 
brlt.iee.the

CARTER & CO-
17% ...

.. :is%..................................

.. 112 112% 112 112% 

.. 8% 8%
V 'ii % "Ô2

! i?% "68 67% 68

at $6 to $9. Dressed lambs at 10c to 15c; 
choice carcases at 15%c to 16c.

Hogs—Receipts 1706; no sales reported; 
feeling steady.

East Buffalo Lire Stock.
East Buffalo, N. T„ July 9.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 75 head; prices unchanged.
Veals—Receipts, 25 head, $6.73 to $7.
Hogs—Receipts, 4250 head: fairly active; 

10c lower; heavy, $5.75; mixed, $5.70 to $.75; 
Yorkers, $5.60 to $5.70; pigs. $5.60 to $5.6o; 
rough*. $4.80 to *5; stags, $3.50 to $4; dair
ies, $5.40 to $5.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 400 head; 
live; lambs, $7.25 to $7.50: yearlings. *■> 
to $5.50; wethers, $4.50 to $4.73; ewes, $3.w 
to $3.50; sheep, mixed, $2 to $4.25.

Chiensro Live Stock.
Chicago. Tilly 9.—Cattle—Receipts, 1000; 

market nominal: good to prime steers, $.>.50 
to $6 25; poor to medium. $4.50 to $.5,25: 
storkers .and feeders. $2.25 to $4; cows, $1.50 
to $4.50; heifers. $2 to $4.85; cannera. 
to $2.60; bulls. $2 to $4.25; calves, $2.50 to 
$0.25; Texas-fed steers. $4.50 to $5.15.

Hogs- Receipts, 16,000; steady to 5c low
er; mixed and butchers’, $5.30 to $5.50; good 
to choice, heavy. $5.45 to $5.55; rough.beavy, 
$5.30 to $5.40; light. $5.30 to $5.40; bulk of 
sales. $5.35 tô $5.50. _ A

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 2000: "tcadyj 
lambs steady; good to choice wethers, $4.7;* 
to S5.50; fair to choice, mixed. $3.50 to 
$4.50; native lambs, $4 to $7.75; western 
sheep, $4 to $4.60.

British Cattle Market.
Condon, July 0 —Canadian cattle are 

firm at ll%c to ISc'pefm; refrigerator 
beef, 10%c to 10%c per lb.

Stock Brokers New York Stocks

i CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROVISIONS 
Direct Wires, Continuous Market Quotations.

Colborne St. Opp. King Edward Hotel. 
Phone Main 5279.

'&■

'ni% ni% pur-
ed

!*AD «*ES
10,000 SHARES

MOUNT JEFFERSON MINES
15c PER SHARE

W
.. 145% 146% 115% 143%

48% 48% 
22% 23%

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.eed Amevleau
48% '48%
22% 23%
88.....................................
12% 12% 12% 12% 
30% 31 
91% 91% 9l!£ 91%

"iéy. Xi
34% 35

AO Receipts of farm produce were 500 buehela 
of grain, 10 loads of hay, 1 load of straw, 
with the usual Saturday s market of but* 

30^i 30% ter, eggs and poultry. „
Wheat—Four hundred bushels sold as fol-

i?sa
BOX 83 WORLDac-

1 ■-'<<&
pref...........

Wabash............
do. pref...........
do. it bonds 

Wis. Central .. 
do. pref. ■ • • •

Texas Ibuihc .
C. & O..................
V. V. & I.............
I>. A II................
1>. & L. ..............
N. & W............... .
Hocking Valley
O. & W................
Rending..........: ■
do. 1 f?t pref. .... ... 
do. 2nd prof.

Penn. Central
T. C. A I...-,.
A. C. O. .....
Aroal. Copper 
Anaconda. .
Sugar ........
R. R. T..............
Car Foundry .
Consumers' Gas .. 405^ ... • • - ••••
Gen. Electric.........138Hr l<r>Sft 158%,
Leather ....
do. pref. .

Lead ......
Locomotive 
Manhattan .
Metropolitan 
North American..
Pacific Mail .........
Peoples Gas ....
Republic Steel ....
Rubber .....................
Rloss ..........................
Smelters ..................
U. S. Steel ............
do. pref...............

Twin City ..............
W. Ü...........................

Sale*, 171,000. •

STOCKS WANTED.do. "V;
"34% 35 ggisssss rasffi'ff îjafïo00-

State quantity and lowest price. Unlisted stocks 
a specialty.

■ 'dmshares. C. Head & Co.

C. Head to R. K, nongard: 
that the outlook a-9 a whole Justifies expec
tation» of ultimately higher prices.

This commodity, with favorable fu- 
weather, bids far to be iu more plcntl- 

<el supply than last season, but the weath
er which has Injured western harvesting 
his likewise proved a detriment to tnis
crop, and to some extent detracted from see
the government weekly bulletin. Xo now Richmond & Co. svna the following to
particulars are being supplied by the rail ctrnchan Cox. 43 Seett street : - Encocrag-

as to prospective earnings, and the weather reports from the southwest 
that the latest returns can promise is ni,c- conservative deimicratlc platform 

a period of steadiness iu receipts. A pleutl- stimulate a huliiiu fciîûug in tbs
fnl «apply of money, and other topics fro- * «“rkrt Ihvfiav and pnre* moved ,tp- 
qaentiy made use of In a normal market. " "d'lîL'Sï,"‘”1T6. J•■‘erx-ni.'um. There
»re subjugated entirely to the issue of the ™^£S!dSÎW1iIlî5TÎ,.Ti24S2: 'v,hlcl1 
Z-tsnm fithor nr/Hn«pv fnptopR nrA J ,,coura?es t»e belief that the bears httVO,Sr.i a,^i ^ .ff ri 1,o,‘um0 convinced of the hopelessness of
ïîîn1't0 k1 1 fiphtlng the advance and are taking up
«aalo point at stak<^ A : l ♦ sitions on the long side. If-the . rop re-
Season means upwards of $_,000,000,000 to |H?rt which will be issued Monday, is In 
the producers, that will later find its out- | a#,y wax bullish, we look for a further nd- 
fct in ghe various channels of commerce. 1 vainc for the wet tern railroads. Hull 
Hew much of this might be dissipated by .peints are out on Pennsylvanie. Reading 
tfgaroraWe weather will decide th» fate of and the traitions. Hold your ong stock# 
iWill-street prices. At current quotations, for enbetantfill profits.
$he controllers of the market are wHIfng 
to divide the risk with an outside follow
ing. 'fM* has been found difficult of ac
complishment on several previous occa
sions, and does not bid to be more suc
cessful now. If a scaling-down of values 
was to take place, Wall-street Interests am 
Dot willingly going to submit to the loss, 
and these fire now engaged in providing 
against such contingencies by profiting from 
those who have formed too thoro on esti
mate of what the future holds ln store. The 
Domination of Judge Parker at the Demo
cratic convention is appropriated as a 
friendly feature to the exchange, and to
day's market hailed the announcement with 
suitable horors. Again the week end bank 
statement showed a loss in reserves, but 
this was kept down to Insignificant- propor
tions, and did not therefore make for un
rest. Commercial agencies are not yet talk
ing of a business revival, altho some en 
thnslasts would even suggest that this is 
about to occur. The strength shown at 
to-day's close 1s a fair evidence that the 
■nrket will have a buoyant opening on 
Monday, but values appear to he trading on 
a rather unsafe foundation, and a reaction, 
followed by a narrow traders' propos t on. 
looks like a reasonable program for the 
ensuing week ' The ^government orop re
port to be Issued on Monday will bare 
•toe effect, and an estimate of the corn 
'Situation will prove of equal. If not more.
Importance'than that of wheat.

* * •

.!

y24% *23 PARKER ft CO., 
01 Victoria-street, Toronto.

24% 25 
32% 33W- helleve 32%

31%NE FREE—THE MINING HERALD.

leading mining and financial caper 
gives reliable tiens from all the mining 
dlKli-lets, also rellnole Information regard
ing the mining, oil industries. No *nves, 
tors should he without It We will send 
It tlx months free upon receipt of name 
mid address. Branch A. L. Wiener ft Co.» 
Inc. Hankers and Brokers, 73 and 75 Con
federation Lifo Building, Tdrouto. Owen 
J. B. Yearsley, Manager. Main 3290.

159%

* 50% The
> -, ' V;

: . is • É v
CriBNDINH

50%
4.1

ell-knowm

tures for holders.%tlm>,
| Toothicbe

.. etc.. ■
i s::Cheese Market!.

., London, July 9.—There- were 1605 boxes 
of cheese boarded at to-day's meeting of 
cheese board—515 white, balance colored.
No sales wer* made; the bidding ranged 
from 7c to 7 l-16c.

Cowansville, Que., July 9.—At the week
ly meeting of the Eastern Townsnips Dairy
men's Association here to-day. 30 creameries 
offered 2133 boxes butter and 32 factories 
offered 1938 boxes of cheese. Butter Sales ;
Lovell & Christmas bought 100 boxes nt 
1714c, 375 boxes at 17M.C, and 155 boxes at 
17%e: A. J. Brice bought 85 boxes at 17^c, 
and 80 nt 17%c; Hodgson Bros, lmught 217 , .
boxes nt 17Uc; H. H .Hibbard bought 19» falo to Atlantic City, 
boxes at 1714c, and 84 boxes at 17c; Hunn 1 of vestibuled coaches, with high backed 
& Langlois bought 75 boxes at 17%c, md 33 j seats; leaving Buffalo 7.30 o’clock Tues- 
boxes nt 17%c; Alexander bought 80 boxes 1 ^ay morning, July 12, over the double- 

Cheese sales : A. W. Ornnt j tracked Lackawanna, through the Po-
™&'.?7*c:“d A. ÆS bmflt r<»no Mountains and the world-famed 

275 boxes nt 7 716c; Fowler bought 125 , 
boxes nt 7V4c. and 30 boxes at 7 7-16c; A. J. 1 culars see A. Leadlay, 37 Yonffe-street, 
Brice bought 47 boxes nt 7 7-16c; 1019 boxes . Toronto, or write Fred P. Fox, 289 
butter and 1155 boxes cheese carried over, Main-street. Buffalo.

Spring., darks ^piq at 15t ro 
or $1 to $1.60 per pair. Last 

•old at 10c to 12c ENNIS & STOPPANl s* i . S
teat stamp 
renter,

i ' . :<h;Î. . . .
, 4 ■: W-f

» h'l "

El®

21 Melinda Street, Toronto.
New York Consol. Stock 

Exchange,
Chicago Board of Trade, 
New York Produce Ex

change,
nilwaukee Chamber of 

Commerce.
Direct Private Wlrea

ROWNE
." "80% TO ATLANTIC CITY.

On W'all Street.
Marshall, Spader ft Co. wired .1. G. Ret tv 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
market to-day:

The market has developed a hotter ton» 
ti'Tlng the week's trading than has 
t iunsly existed for many weeks. 
vnr.ee in April was seèvre 1 more quickly 
mid under lees favors.lde con lirions in mftny 
n s peels, nnd was almost ejirlrel.v dne to 
the market's oversold eondttlAn and the 
sudden determination of shorts to eov.»r 
the recent improvenient in values has lie«n 
accompanied by an enlarged investment de
mand bonds and stocks which premises to 
form an endurine basis for speculation 

The trading this « oek. while broader and 
more active, has not yet included Inrae- 
aceeesions Jrorr oufeld» trader», and I* 
still ln many respects a nrofcislon.il mar
ket. But the ground work has I teen laid 
and the Influences nt work promise to sus- 
teln public confidence. A satlsfa-'torv con
trition of the market Is no-u .evlrieii -cl by 
the strength displayed in different groups 
representing dlvetiinea Investment int»r- 
eMs.

The traction group has shown marked 
strength at a time when nt least une im- 
l*irtant corporation nail eudnro-1 a jterlod 
c-f t educed earnings while on the other hand 
the grangers were cl! supported when -ron 

was by no means good. The lnd.ts 
Irials have resisted the effect of low ebb to 
which trade 'conditions have been forced 

, , . .. ., . , , in most respects the security list appears
The transition stage thru which loon, be surmounting difficulties in a good

Stocks are passing was further evidenced nay. 
this week, and new weak spots presented crop
themselves. The feature, perhaps, was N. variable, and at one time the-possibility of 
I- Steel, whldh, after an erratic career, for g disaster of some ImiKirtance in the hr.r- 
Ihrae months no*, landed at a new bottom re st boit was keenly felt on the tnarket. 
for over two years. This issue has many This, however, has changed, and while 
friends, and among them some of the must Some damage has resulted, the forecast for 
conservative of brokers, and Its loss of weather conditions Is an excellent one. and 
prestige as a moderately safe Investment no rain Is promised In any serious volume 
» the cause of considerable concern. The titreront'tile west tor to-ulght and Sunday, 
companv's business Is not reported to have Wanner weather also predicted .ml this 
fallen off. and the'weakness must lie sought "HI greatly Improve the corn crop. » Tne 
In other directions The second underwrit weather iu the cotton belt during the week 
Ing Since Its listing here was carried thru has been mainly favorable for tlm growth 
St 61 and iSsn.fion was the amount placed "f this staple, without broader speculative 
in this issue. It Is thought that this operations on the part of the general p.tb 
stock h., been thrown on the market In 'f: bf,ckcd "PL. Oy lucrr-aKCi busInoss 
excess of Its iih.orntive nowers and thus i 1, the slot.k ma. k, t u-aj hold a go»>l 
effeetva , a-L IP,„r, în „ tone, and steadily improve in values, I nit
fs go^in m 7 t. vr „Jd Of ti-ls is aho-U all that can be expected at
IS gossip that the company is In neod of (li)s ,un<,tlirp
The’a2?*«',,'i '"l* The recent Improvement hns boon well

Dominion Coal undoubted- nitiit t.lined up to this writing, and the 
I®"™ the minds of some Investors. M,tnatlou is full of promise In the way ,.f 

no expected that kindred Industries would mlength, but th-» absorption for Investment 
!ï*.'n hhrmdny 1n the matter of ontpnf ,.,nt i,f alone make for activity, and rapid 

ann nlHtrlhntlon. PrnvUfnr no now issu»* of advitnep.
►lock ia con pa tort hy tho dirretors. tho Kunis A Stoppfir.l, wired to J. L. Mlt- 
ptoftont soil-off should prove of a temporary choll. 21 Mellnda-street- 
Dfltore. nnd holders mleh.t console them- Market has recorded n substantial net 
■»*JTrv; with thi* idna. Speculative tra<1(‘vs advance du»;ng tho past week, with ac- 
op«* generally «liscnPted with the rerent a<- tivity and strength well distributed. Buy- 
ti4n of tho market. A hnovant ehnraeter ing has been of confident Character, with 
to Xew York stocks ha«: uKu.aIK eontribnted noth eastern nnd western operators pnr- 
t^some firmness hero but the reverse has lieipniing. There has been a very good 
taken plam ftn fhjR n.*caslon Absenrc of imrease in outside interosts, and with 
any Important short Intorest has not por- political conventions over this element will 
Witter! of bidding tip of nnrrp. flnrt the ie<eh^e move epeoupigement from cciisvrva-
•neculntlvo and Investment following i? not tn>‘ boa,eP8« wu0 hAV0 Inferred to wlth-f « 1nr.ro ."harnrw*Vn the ‘-old definite advices to buy stocks until 
Action shores with the exception of Twin rjn'ly “Hfis could he clearly discerned. 
Citr h,.,, u . 1 .. .*, , There is no real enançe in the out ook fornnJSir !?* a Ci'"Z'ZZ "<unteou6 harvests. Lnlo.- If notab-v <.,m-
^wn' Thrv nl”'* 1 n!i r>»hlnFinnrrnecd ,lf with present eondltloiiF, and (TTe gen-

mnteiinlly. and the iner n onsiness Internets of the country look
nnt evcitert the buying that fl>iwûrd wlrh confidence to a prosperous 

wnn1'1 Hkelv to produc . V(nr Two important developments of gen- 
flvonto Rails are equally oulef nnd eom»- vn,| market importance nr** expected next 

n^avA-^ Th*» opinion that this rom- xvc*»k. one The report on condition of «*orn 
puny will hn-c to make large expenditures nnd the other some decision In the North - 
«er new e»jripment to m^t the demands j mi Soenrities ease. Asid«- from the dis- 

rhat:tr*r. and for reconstruction of | rcvnt*'f;g of regular dividends for Steel 
71)0 roadbed and overhead plant, is ncaln . p if., and probably Erie fir it nref.. the well- 
plvwd, and the f online Is bv no menus defined reports of someth big favorable in 
JnllUh on the proposition. Richelieu. In , Readings. National Lend. Amalgamated and 

navigations has reversed n portion of the t-actions should all i-onfributc to Ae- 
fte roft»nt )0sfl b|.t eoridhions are not favor tivity and speculative luterost.
»hl* for the operations of these oomvnnies.

thejj. shares are not in anv demand.
V'*1* 1* no change in genprni current ron- 
fWlptis. and an optimistic feeling over th** 
hnmwJinte future ef the market Is not held 
*n ^lMnformed ehannels.

Pmiis A Rtoppnni. 21 M-»!lndn-*treet.
^ °n Northern R*»enr!tles. bid 

^ 'asked 10->: Alnekar eommou. bid 23.
Mkefl 21; do., pref b«d 65, asked 67.

Roster, to-day Dominion Coal el<->so 1 
ssked 42, and Dominion Steel, bi«l

«Ms subsiding In Kansas.

Isle from 
Bcompany the «Duetlesè tsactettwanna”Over

Hallway With the Mystic Shrlner*. Members
88 *28% *27 27%
09% ... 90% 99%

Personally conducted trip from Buf- 
Special train

27 ■ "’iA ;T 'fm

*
Chemist» <zpre- 

Tli* ad- 7
135: <*

54% ... ...................
10% 11% 10% 11 
58% 58% 5»% 58%

J. L. MITCHELL, MANAGER, àLondon.
7

ÆfSr'

> Long Distance Telephones Main 45b and Main 
4557.Delaware Water Gap. For full parti-

:œ=4 d
-fc-. m:

-
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i were 136ÏCURE CONSERVATIVE SPECULATIONPriée of Oil.
Pittsburg, July 0.—011 closed at $1.52. S’5onorrhea and 

Pt of $1.00.
New Yorlc Grain and Produce. THE PAIN OF A SPRAIN INCREASES YOUR SAVINGS.

We buy and Mil all cluse, of Mcuritie. on a 
fair margin or for cash, guaranteeing prompt 
delivery.
HEWITT s nd MILLAR,8 Colborne St

New York. July 9.—Flour—Receipts, 18.-

EHûrûEHr-B s s.*usr sxsvsoi
’teJfcfeSR. ,L BSLnsœus&oœ-
1.500.000 bushels futures; spot Irregular; It penetrates deeply, and being at ltailt 
No. 2 red. nominal, elevator: No. 2 r<>d, five times stronger than other lim-
$1.12, f.o.h.. afloat; No. 1 Nor. Duluth, $1.04, ments, its soothing action is in pbo-
f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 hard 3fnnltoba, nom I- ; portion to its penetrating power. Not 
nnl. f.o.h., afloat. Options opened barely an ache or pain anywhere that cannot 
steady and declined on the improved weo- be reached by Nerviline. The young- 
ther outlook, followed by a rally in strength t ch|ld may take it. The most ex- 
ln, St. Lonis and covering. Subsequentiv crvclatlng pain. cannot resist it. A 
prices gave way again under realizing and ,,„M; rnmfnrt a blessingclosed easy nt %e to %e net decline; July 1 universal family comfort, a oie^sinj
lime to 95c. closed 94%e: Sept. 87 9 16c to in the home, an ache saver unequalled 
88%e, closed S7%c; Dec. 87%c to 8Se,closed in the history of medicine. All deal- 
*714 c. ers sell it.

Corn—Receipts. 17,200 bushels: exports,
30.024 bushels: sales, 20.000 bushels futures.
Spot Irregular; No. 2, 54%c, elevator, an-1 
54r to 54%e. f.o.h., rfloat; No. 2 yellow,
56%e: No. 2 white, 5514c. Options were 
weak hy liquidation, growing 
ing weather west, nnd closed \

GIST,
bilton, Ont. ■

13- Grain—
IVhcat, white,, lmsh.
Wheat, rv<L bfiflli 
Wheat, apdng^ bush 
Wneat, goes •, "4)uyh 
Beans, bush .... ..
Barley, bush ..............
Oats, bush ..................
Rye, hush ..................
I t as, bush ......... ..
Ruck wheat, bush ..

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton .....................$7 00 to $10 00
straw, sheaf, per ton .. 1» 50 ....
Straw-, loose, per ton . 6 00 ....

Fruits and Vegetable
Potatoes, per bug ...........$0 U0 to $0 95
Potatoes, now, per bush 1 50
Cabbage, per dox .............. 0 40
Cabbage, red, each .... 0 <*5
Beets, per peek...................0 15
Cauliflower, per doz ... 1 fKi
Carrots, red ..........................o 30
Celery, per doz ...................0 30

Poultry-
Spring chickens, per lb.$0 20 to $0 25 
Chickens, last year s. ib. 0 10 0 12
Ducks, per lb..................... 0 15 0 20
Turkeys, per lb...................0 12% 0 14

Dairy Produce—
Fut ter, lb. rolls . 
l-'ggs, new-laio ...

Fresh Meats—

-
- At

.$0 12 to $.... 
0 92 ....
o nu% ....
U 76 0 7T
1 33 
0 41.
0 37%
0 56 
0 55 

.. 6 47

Open. High. Low. Clos-'.
. .111.54 10.5*5 10.47 10.48
.. 9.58 9.62 9.58 9.58

. . 9.45 9.47 9.40 9.40

.. 9.40 9.4 1 9.39 9.39
Middling Uplands,

August ....
September ,
October ...
December .

Spot closed quiet.
10.95; do. Gulf, 11.20. Sales, 735 bales.

iwrrsmnES

rs Will find it in anything offered by us. We 
investigate and will handle none but the best 
STOCKS, BONDS and DEBENTURES.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

USE KNIFE EARLY.
Snsgeetlons an to tho Cnnee and 

Cnre of Cancer,

-iy<

I WARE 
Lmlted. news of the week lias been Yon Will Never Regret

spending a few days of your vacation 
at the Great World's Fair, St- Louis. 
The largest and most costly exposition 
ever held. The service and equipment 
via Grand Trunk is unexcelled. New 
World's Fair Express, leaving Toronto 
8 a.m. daily, has through Pullman 
sleeper and vestibule coach to St. 
Louis, dining car to Port Huron, and 
the International Limited, leaving at 
4.40 p.m., has through Pullman sleeper 
to St. Louis, parlor car to Detroit. Re
duced rates in effect allow stop-over at 
Chicago. Detroit and intermediate 
Canadian stations.

Call at City Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streels, for tickets, il
lustrated literature and full informa
tion.

tLondon, July 10.—Important discov
eries in connection with cancer were 
announced last week, when the Prince 
of Wales presided at the annual meet
ing of the general committee of -he 
cancer research fund. Distinguished 
experts briefly summed up their year's 
work as follows:

Civilization is not the cause cf can
cer. which pervades animal as well as 
human life and attacks all its sub
jects at relatively the same age and 
periods.

Cancer is not an infectious disease 
and is not transmissible from one 
species to another. A cancer cell can 
ieacquire powers of self-propagation.

Cancer ia not caused by a parasite.
The malady is not on the increase.
Radium has been found to exercise 

no curative effects.
A serum has been discovered front 

which good results are hoped.
The first authentic cases of cancer 

in animals were minutely describe I 
by experiments which had been made 
on fish and wild mice.

The Prince of Wales urged the pub
lic to consult the surgeons at the first 
indication of any cancerous symptoms, 
tho the report of the experts said 
that no sign has yet been discovered 
by which medical men can sürely 
recognize the presence of cancer.

NOTE—We have at present a limited num
ber of shares in a company organized to manu
facture one of the most universally used staples 
under a paient by which the cost of production 
is less than one-half the lowest possible under 
present methods and the product immeasurably 
superior. No experiments. No need to cut 
prices. Nt) competition. Absolute certainty of 
farce dividends. Director» successful business

13$

t0 50 
0 10 out of clonr- 

IqO to 8^0 not 
lowor. July 53*^ to 54c, closed ,53%c; Sept. 
53%<-. elosod 53%c.

Oats—Receipts, 61.200 bushels; exports, 
3705 bushels; spot quiet: mixed oats. 26 to 
32 ! lip.. 4.3Uc to 4544c; natural white, 30 to 
32 lbs.. 46to 47*4c; clipped white, 36 to 
40 lbs.. 4$V»c to 521.4c.

Rosin—Steady. Molasses—Steady, ri^- 
f ron—Quiet. Cooper—Firm. Lead—Quiet. 
Tin—Quiet: spelter firm.

Coffee—Spot Rio steady: mild firm. 
Sucar—Raw firm: eentrlfmral, 00 fr*st. 

3 15-16c to 4c: Muscovado, S^c; molasses, 
3**<*>' refined firm.

2 0U
0 50ds vi 0 50

men.
Also in an Electric Light and Power Company 

doing a good business and controlling valuable 
patents and franchise.

SHEARS, INDUSTRIALS AGENCY. LIMITED.lutlv-
...$0 15 to 80 18 
.. U 18ONS, 112 Manning Chambers.0 20

Tel. M. 911.ES. 1
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5 .50 to $0 50

10 50 
8 )0 
9 00 
5 00 
8 50 
7 00

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 50 
Mutton, heavy, cwt .... 7 00 
Mutton, light, cwt .
Spring la nibs, each 
Yea IS, carcase, cwt .... 7 50 
Dressed tv\es, pet cwt.. 7 50

New York Dairy Market.
New York, July 9.—Butter—Quiet, un

changed; receipts, 7329. Cheese—Irregular; 
receipts, 7u77; state full cream, small white, 
fancy, 8%e; do. colored, fancy. 8i<,c; do., 
fair to good, 8c to S^c. Kggs,-s rong. 
receipts, 4931 ; state, Penna. and nearby 
fancy selected, white, 22.

8 00’r 3 no Ra«en Lake 
Portland Cement

S76.00

Two Officers to Be There.
Woodstock, July 10.—All the papers 

in the charges against High County 
Constable Tisdale of shooting William 
Swartz with Intent to do grievous 
bodily harm, and against Chief Zea.ts 
of threatening to shoot Swartz, have 
been served. The cases will T>a called 
at the police court on Monday. Sev
eral witnesses will be called on both 
sides, and It Is expected that the hear
ings will take up most of the day. It 
Is possible that there will be more 
than one magistrate on the bench. 
The defence in both cases may pos
sibly be Justification, altho it is quite 
possible that both officers may make 
straight denials of using their revol
vers.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
OUS.

Hay. 1)aled. esrilots. ton. .89 Ou to $9 50 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton 5 0o
1'otntors, car lots .............. 0 75
Butter, dairy, 11". rolls ... 0 13
Putter, tubs, lb .. ...........  O 13
Btutor, creamery, lb. rolls 0 17 
Butter, creamery, boxes ..017
jTuttf-r. bake is', tub ......... 0 lo
FgS s, now-laid, doz ..........0 15
lioney, per Ib ........................ 0 07

OA 5 75 
0 85 
0 15 
o 14 
0 19 
0 18

Liverpool Groin and Produce,
Liverpool. July 9.—Close—Wheat, spot, 

nominal; futures, steady; July 0s 5%d; Sep
tember, 6s 6%d; December, nominal. Côru 
—Spot. American mixed, new, steady, 4s 
5d; American mixed, old, easy, 4s 5%d; fu 
tures dull; July, 4s 4%d: September 4s 
2%d. Peas—Canadian, quiet, ,1s 3d. Flour 
—St. Louis fauey winter, dull, 8s 3d. Hops 
lit London—-(Pacific Coast), firm, ffi to 
£6 15s. Beef—Dull, extra India mess, 59s 
9d. Pork—Steady, prime mess western, 67* 
6d. Hums—Short cut 14 to 16 pounds, 
quiet, 41s 6d. Bacon—Strong Cumberland 
cut. 26 to 30 pounds, 41s. short rib, 16 
to 24 pounds. 41s 6d; long clear middles, 
light. 28 to 34 pounds, 43s; long clear mid
dles, heavy. 35 to 46 pounds. 41s 6d: short 
clear hacks. 16 to 20 pounds. 40s; clear bel
lies, 14 to 16 pounds. 42s; shoulders .square, 
11 to 1,3 pounds, firm. 39s. Lard—Prime 
western in tierces, steady. 35s 3d: American 
refined, in palls, quiet, 35c. Butter—Good 
United States, steady, 60s. Cheese—Quiet, 
American finest white, 38s: dn., colored. 39s. 
Tallow—Prime, city, nnlef. 21s. Turpentine 
spirits, dull. 41s 6d. Rosin—Common, firm, 
8s“3d. Petroleum—Refined, quiet, 7d. Lin
seed oil—Firm, 18s 3d.

AT ••••••••

I have too shares of the 
stock for sale at this figure. 
Write or wire your order.
Mnrrip D P ruant The International Clear-nOlTIS I. uryani, ing House tor Unlisted

Securities.

0 11b all 
itact, 
main- 
id to 
cold- 
lolled 
Ld. 

sta,

0 03
OVER THE WABASH.

Hides and Wool.
Drier* revised dally by K. T. Carter, 85 

East F ••ont street. Wholesale Dealer in 
Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skin*, Tal
low, etc. :
Hides, No. 1 steers. Ins.. .$9 to .... 
Hides. No 2 steers. Ins .. u 67^ ....

Direct to World’s Fair Gates, St. 
Louts, Bio.!

1
84 St. Francois Xavier St., 

MONTREAL.
Come with us and see this, the great

est exposition In the history of the 
world. New and elegant palace sleep-

Donble Tracking G.T.R.
Woodstock, July 10.—Messrs. Ross & 

McCrae. contractors for the double
tracking on the Grand Trunk east of 
London, yesterday moved their plant 
to Eastwood and Beachville. 
expect to have the grading completed 
as far as Woodstock by the end of 
the month, and within five or six 
weeks thereafter the steel should be 
laid, as the "heavy lifting" gang that 
follows the graders puts the ties and 
rails Into place at the rate of two or 
three miles a day.

IiIdes, No. 1 Inspected ... 0 08 
Hides. No. 2, inspected .. 0 07 
Calfskins. No. 1. selected. 0 10 
Deacon* (dairies), each ..0 65 
Lambskins ..
S-beepskink ..
Wool, Seecr. new clip 
Wool, unwashed ....
1 allow, rendered ...

grXin and produce.
Flour—Manitoba, first patents,

Manitoba, second patents $4.30 to $4.40 for 
strong bakers',- bags included, on track nt 
Toronto: 00 per cent, patents, in buyers 
bags, east or middle freights, $3.60; Mani
toba bran, sacked, $18 per tou; shorts, sack
ed, $19 per ton, nt Toronto.

OA A. D. COHAN,
FRED MONTREUIL,

Cattle Salesmen.
Ship Your Live Stock to

J. C. DOHAN,
Sheep and Hog 

Salesman
ers,/ built especially for this traffic, ire 
now running daily between Montreal, 
Toronto and St. Louis, over the Can'»- ! 
dlan Pacific-Wabash short line. This 
is by all odds the shey-test, best, quick
est and only true route from Canada 
to St. Louis. Tickets are good either 
via short line, or via Chicago, with 
stop-over at Detroit and Chicago with
out extra charge. All Wabash trains! 
arrive and depart from World's Fair 
Station. For rates, timetables and de
scriptive folder address J. A. Richard
son, district passenger agent, northeast 
corner

0 4Ô 
1 25 They

C. A. DOHAN,1 0 17
VIGOR 2 . 0 10 

. 0 04% ^ Live Stock Commissioner.
—OFFICE AT—

MONTREAL STOCK YARDS. MONT
BANKERS : BANK OP TORONTO, PT. ST. CHARLES

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Telephone Main 4631. _______ I

1Price of Silver.
Lnr s'lvpr ln London. 26 11-16(1 ppr oz. 
Bar sliver in N>w York, 57%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 45^e.

RET. $4.80;

rtha Dol- 
Francisco, 'll Forvtirn Eichanffe.

Messrs. Glnzehrook «V TVehor. exeJnnpo 
brokers. Traders Bank, building (Tel. 1001), 
fo day report closing exchange rates a4 
follows:

)of the ,| 
, Jumped ;
. of the 
-ly every ,5

CATTLE MARKETS.‘•-r

King and Yonge-streets, Toron-

MONEY IN GRAIN136 Wheat—Red and white are worth 90c, 
middle freight; goose. 80c, middle 
freight; spring, 76c to 78c; Manitoba. No. 
1 hard, 99c. grinding in transit; No. 1 
northern. 92c.

Cats—Oats are quoted at 31%cL high 
freight, and 32%e east, for No. 1.

i
to. Coble* Unchanged — Hog* Quoted 

Easier nt Buffalo and New Yorlc.
Between Ranks 
Buyers Sellers Counter.

par 1-8 to l-l
n»r 1-81*1-4

8 7-3.» *15-32 to II6-8
9 5-8 9 7-8 to 16

10 lo 10 1-8

PRINCESS WARNS HIGO.

Paris, July 10.—Princess Chlmay left 
Paris for London last week, sending 
to The World's Paris bureau on the 
eve of her departure this note: "1 am 
awfully sorry, but I am leaving for 
London to-morrow and will be unable 
to receive any one. I hope that Mr. 
P.igo_will not say anything unkind or 
spiteful about me or M. Rlcclardi, be
cause If he does I shall not give him 
a cent." The note was signed “Clara 
Rlcctardh-

iss War- 
|ince June 

from a 
k Dolber's

N.Ÿ. Fonds., nnr 
Monti Funds lOedl». 
fin days sight, 9 3-16 
Demand Stg. fl 19-32 
Cable Trans.. 8 11-16 8 23-32

New York—
Posted.

Sterling, demand ......... I 488 1487.20 to
Sterling, 60 days ...! 430 1485.20 to ..

The grain market at present offers a splendid field for speculation. On all 
sharp reactions wheat, oats and corn should be bought. We have two direct 
wires to Chicago ard can give unexcelled service. Correspondence invited.

jfj-4New York. July 9.—Beeves—Receipts. 520: 
no trading; dressed beef stend.v nt 7%e to 
10%O: exports, 1195 cattle nnd 7432 quarters 
of beef. Calves—Receipts, 175: firm. Or
dinary to choice veals sold nt $6 to $7.60: 
cltv-fireswl veals at Sc to 12c. Sheep and 
lambs—Receipts, 4741: sheep In good de
mand and firm; choice handy weights, a 
fraction higher : lambs active and steady: 
sheep sold at $3 to $4.50: a few weathers at 
$4 55: ctills at $2 to $2.50: lambs at $5.50 
to $8.75; culls at $4. Dressed mutton firm

*i«TiPt*l<‘rn 8rr*irit lea decision experte! 
™n "W few day*—

— Rates in
year ago , 
h melan-

Aet ml.

Corn—American, 57c for No. 3 yellow on 
track at Toronto.

pfus—Peas, 60c to 61c, high freight, for 
milling.

Rye—Quoted at about 58c.

^Jsnnsriv.,,. 1,, ni!n-rs threaten with draw 
ewsentatl.-es on eonetdutlbn board.

-cede frr Mar show nver- 
■wt decrease (i «8 per cent.

^•y-seTen roads for the fourth week

4 ,- V*S.-.E. Cor.King and Yonge Sts. 
Phones Main 3613-3614. 

ALSO KINGSTON AND PETERBORO
mcmillan & maguire.Money Market.

Tho Bank of .EngLand discount rat* Is 
?, per cent. Money. 2'to 214 cpflt. The 
rate of discount in the open mnrk>t for 
short bills, 2 3-16 per cent. ; three months’

^"nb-.fonr
city 

that the

31- M

1
K: .

*
i.1

■■S
KjH

1

’ ~7*< rr- SB
&

_____________

THOMPSON & f
18 K3ng St. W. Phone Main 981

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS
Correspondence invited.Private wires.

DEPOSIT YOUR 
SAVINGS

and they will soon increase.
We take deposits of $1.00 and 

upa-ards and allow interest 
thereon at 3§%.*

Interest allowed dn daily bal
ance.

Subject to cheque withdrawal.
Ail moneys received in trust.

NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY, LIMITED,

22 King Street East, Toronto
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What shrunk your woolens ? 
Why did holes wear so soon ? 
You used common soap. SIMPSON"The House or Quality."

THE
ROBERT

-oom-ART.
UNITER I

& Ti.
k H. H. Fudger President ; J. Weed. Manager. July 11 HSunlight

Soap
STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M

Dr. Richardson Slates "Busybody" 
Interference—Swimming Feat 

at Victoria Park.

Post Office Clerks Get Promotion and 
With It Increases in 

Salaries.

> -
FiftA

A Clean Stoc^ Sheet. -
A clean stock sheet means the proof of a satisfac

tory half year's business. It means more—there Is a 
feeling of pride about It. We all want the stock sheets 
to show a simplified, orderly stock, reduced to Its very 
lowest. It’s partly ambition, partly sound business, but 
we want it, and we ll sacrifice a great deal to attain it- 
That’s the feeling behind this stock-reducing list of 
bargains for to-morrow.

AI, REDUCES A:1 EXPENSE
i i.m Ask tor the Octagon Bar. »»! 10;—TheToronto Junction, July 

Orangemen of the town held their an
nual church parade this afternoon, the 
turn-out being larger than for several 
years past. There were the following 
lodges in the parade: L.O.L. SOI!, 
L-.O.L. 900, Loyal True Blues and 
Orange Young Britons. The various 
lodges assembled at the corner of Dun- 
das and Keele-streets at 3 o'clock and, 
headed by the Young Britons and Carl
ton fife and drum bands, marched by 
way of Dundas, Weston-road and 
Davenport-road to the Davenport 
Methodist Church, where a stirring

Hamilton. July 10.—(Special.)—Aid. 
Findlay is apparently going to fool the 
doctors who gave his case up as hope
less. Friday night they gave him fill 
the morning to live, but his wonder
ful vitality surprised them. To-night 
he has improved so much that Dr. 
McNichol has strong hopes of his re-

ivV. ■-
entered, and the lectures began. Now 
théy had 73 students and had outgrown 
their present premises.

They wanted 116,000, of which they 
were raising 312,000 and they collected 
35000 from Ontario. The Alberta Con- 

I ferenpe was giving 32600 this year for 
the support of the college, which was 
filling an important place In the de
velopment of the west-

g Banqueti
MostSAmongst the stylish straw 

sailors this season the 
low crown—wide brim — 
narrow band block has the 
most friends—-it’s a block 
that seems to l&Bome 
most anybody who can 
wear a straw sailor at all 
—and when you pick one 
from those Hght, cool 
sennit or split braids 
you’ve just about the 
limit in head comfort for 
summer—
Straw Sailors—i.oo to 5 00—

1 1 ;

SUMMER STRAWS
One Hundred Pairs of grousers.

Stock Reductions in the Men’s Clothing Department.

A man whose trade comes | 
hard on clothes is never 9 
averse to taking advantage $ 
of such an offer as good strong | 
Tweed Trousers at $1 a pair, 9 

s especially when they are worth $ 
$1.25 and $1.50.

Boys’ Blazers, too—just the ; 
thing for the holidays. Re- ; 
duced for stock-taking from ; 
$2.75 to $1.50.

100 pairs Men’s Pants, good strong 
Canadian and English tweeds, ser
viceable,
strongly made, with top and hip 
pockets, the patterns are black and 
grey stripes and checks, sizes 32 to 
42, regular 1.25 and 1.50, on
sale Tuesday at.........................

Boys’ and Youths’ English Flannel 
Blazers, in assorted stripe patterns, 
black and white, blue and black, and 

$ biack and red, sizes 25 to 34, regular 2.25, 2.60 and 2.75, ■ p 
J to clear Tuesday at............................................................................ |.g

SUTCHASEnglish .American 
and F roach straw 
hats, 
styles in plain and 
notched straws.

covery now. He has succeeded stop
ping the vomiting that set In Friday.

Bob Murphy, East King-street, was 
arrested this evening on an old charge 
of stealing 36 from the Parisian Steam 
Laundry, where up till last February 
he was employed as a clerk.

Jacob S. Strahl and Lewis G. Menke, 
the two New York theatrical 
who gave out the story about finding 
half a million of money in the King Ed- 
ward Hotel, consulted W. T. Evans, a 
lawyer here, a few days previous to 
their Toronto visit, and asked him what 
the law in Canada was in regard to the 
publication of false stories. They told 
him they wanted to give out a 'pipe" 
story to see how many papers would 
publish it. They said it would be a 
great advertising scheme for them.

Cool Burglars.
Burglars broke into the residence of 

James Harvey, East King-street, and. 
tho the family was asleep upstairs, they 
cooked a meal in the kitchen, ate it at 
their leisure and made oil with 37 and 
some Jewelry.

These are the clerks in the local post- 
office who have been promoted from 
the junior to senior third claw: Messrs 
Webber. Beattie. Morden, Flynn, Filgi- 
ano, Harron. Miller and Fielding. Th»y 
have been getting 3800 a year, and their 
salaries will be increased 350 a year for 
two years. Mr. Fielding is the only 
Liberal among those promoted, and 
some of his friends are demanding that 
Postmaster Adam Brown and hie as
sistant, H. A. Eager, be superannuated. 
The local Liberal executive have things 
all arranged for Captain Ecclestone to 
take the place of Mr. Eager, but his 
superannuation has not been arranged 
yet.

PASTORS ON VACATION. The Amerl 
the banquet! 
ward, last 
numerous g
gained on th 
of the Field! 

Hon

Exclusive
Rest—SomeMany on Well Earned

Are In Europe. h*l

sermon was preached by Rev. Mr. 
Dewey.

Preparations have been complet’d 
for the 12th July celebration, which 
takes place at Woodbridge. All of 
the Junction lodges will go by C. P. H. 
train on Tuesday morning.

The annual excursion of the Dodge 
Manufacturing Company's eiîiployes 
was held on Saturday afternoon to 
Bend’s Lake.

There was no lacrosse match on Sat
urday between the Shamrocks II. and 
the Elms, the latter defaulting.

Ninety-one cars of cattle had arriv
ed at the' Union Stock Yards by 8 
o’clock to-night

Rev. A. H. Baldwin and Canon Cody 
of _ All Saints' and St. Paul’s respec
tively have left for France on the 
SS. Tunisian, and will be away for a 
couple of months. Rev. D. T. Owen 
of St. James' Cathedral has made a 
holiday exchange with Rev. Mr. Du 
Pencler, formerly of St. James' and 
now in Brandon. Rev. Bernard Bryan 
of the Church of the Epiphany has 
made a holiday exchange with- Rev.
Mr. Armstrong of Orillia. Rev. T. R.
O'Meara of Little Trinity fias left for 
Lake of Bays, and Rev. Laurence E.
Skey of/St. Anne’s will soon follow to 
the same place. Rev. Dr. and Mrs.
Sheraton have left for "Beau Morris,”
Muskoka..
Church of the Redeemer is to leave
for Woodlngton, Muskoka, on the 19th The funeraI of the late Thomas
of July. RevDr. Armstrong: Black 'a Mend took place on Saturday after- 
spemHng vacation in St. Marys. Rot- noon to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. The 

B' Winchester, Lake of Bays, Rew body was first taken to Christ Church, 
A ex. Esler s to go to Ire and Rev I Deer Park> and from there followed 
Wm. McKinley of South Side Presby- by the ch0|r ot ,the church to the grave. 
terian .and Rev. John Thompson of The members of Sherwood Lodge S. 
Ayr have exchanged. Dr. Milligan is 0. E., of which deceased was a mem- 
ir, Great Britain, where he will re- ber, also attended the obsequies.
mahffor a couple of months Rev. P Dr s R Rlchard80n- p0oh-
M. Macdonald of Cowan-avenue is p0ohed the idea that a proper quarail'- 
spending a few weeks in the Mari- tine was not in effect at the house 
time Provinces. Rev. A. L. of where a smallpox outbreak occurred.
Dunn-avenue Presbyterian is spending have appointed two constables to 
two months in Scotland. Rev. Alfred watch the premises," he said, "and I 
gandier has been attending the Pan- dcn.t know what more can be. done ,0 
Presbyterian council in Liverpool, and prevent the lnmptes from associating 
will likely spend some time In Britain with those outside. The patients are
H-,?' £_ WhltlncE^f 2? mEklng good Progress towards recov-States. Rev. Richard Whiting of St. ery> and the affair would be forgotten 
Paul s Methodist is to go to Muskoka, ln a few days if busybodies would pay 
and Rev. Solomon Cleaver to The mcre attention to their own affairs and 
Hemlocks,” his cottage ln Muskoito. iq,s to that of others ”
Rev. John B Warnicker of Beverley- The members of L.O.L. 269 turner!

Dp otft in *Plendid numbers yesterday 
mcrnlng to the annual church parade

Rev* ?: PDlngman Is ta Manitoba. pc^or E|"v*°WM Ah°Potte?h made^n 

Rev. R. H. Mode of Chester is visiting exemplary address, founded on Mat- 
in the vicinity of Vankleek Hill. Rev. thew xxii to tt* iW-H. Porter of Walmer-road is in Le high‘’chL^cter 'of^he'TneTs ^ 
Irdlanapolis, and Rev. J. D. Freeman the order, and asked the brethren to 
°i Bloor-Street Baptist is the guest endeavor to live up to the teachings 
of Sir John Boyd on Georgian Bay. they had subscribed to when they he- 
Among the Congregatlonallsts : Rev. Cpme members
T; B- Hyde of Northern Church is at two anthems during the service in a 
J^ck£°n® Point- Bev. J. W. Pedley of most acceptable manner, 
the Western is taking a canoe trip on 
the Temiskaming: Rev. W. E. Gilroy 
of Broadview Church is in Hamilton:
Dr. Wild is in Muskoka, and Rev. J.
L. Gordon has taken a trip to Europe.
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THE W. t D. DIKEEK CO., mLIMITED.

Corner Tongs * Temperance Sts.
"i

S,It2.00-2,50-3-00
Soft roll brim Milan» and I Cfi tn C fill
Manillas a» well-at ... I.0U 10 D.UU
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wear-resisting material,/ YORKSHIRE SOCIETY. Rev. Mr. James of the
North Toronto.

floppy Time Spent Saturday After
noon by Over lOO Members. 1

1.00Yorkshlrcmen, with their wives and fa mi* 
lies, to the number of over 100, held the 
first picnic of the society on Saturday af
ternoon to the house and grounds of Enoch 
Ward, near Toronto Junction. A special 
ear was chartered to take the members

J
and a rou*e 
parent thruol 
the Liberal J 
pius-Iike, but 

‘rotund and j 
looking to si 

Offlcd

from the terminus of the city cars to the 
picnic grounds, and. whilst awaiting the 
arrival of this a local florist did a “rush
ing” business in the sale of their county 
flower, the white rose. A warm welcome 
was accorded the visitors by Mr. and Mrs. 
Enoch Ward on their arrival, and, tho the 
weather was not all that could be desired, 
everybody managed to thoroly enjoy thera- 
selvee. as all were “Yorkshire.”

Before the rain settled to a steady down
pour, a spirited cricket match took place 
between teams captained by ,r. Pearson 
and T. Taylor, which resulted in a de
cided victory for Mr. Pearson’s side. The 
scores were :

84-86 Yonge Street

A Plen’s Hats to Çlear.!

opera. 
Liberals, ami 
Conservative! 
themselves td 
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chance to be 

Prend

Back From New York.
J. H. Long, who used to practice law 

here, visited the city Saturday. His 
home is in New York

James Neiligan, son of J. B. Nelllgan, 
one of the city assessors, has been ap
pointed Montreal agent of the Northern 
Navigation Company, and Fred Ter.-y 
has succeeded him as soliciting agent of 
the G.T.R.

Druggist Samuel Chapman and his 
wife have patched up their differences, 
and the alimony suit started by the 
wife has been withdrawn.

The Orangemen of the city marched 
to St. George's Church this afternoon 
and heard Rev. Bro. F. E. Howitt 
preach. There was a large turnout. 
Mr. Howitt expressed regret that a 
clergyman in Hamilton was preaching 
that justification by faith was a fal
lacy.

We have many small lots ef good 
5 Hals that we’d sooner finish up for 
ï good and all than put them down on 
f the new stock sheets. Two or three 
1 dozen Silk Hats for instance. Any 
i man who has a wedding to attend 
p had better consider these $7.00 Hats 
$ at $5.00.

t
now.

Bishop Hartzel Addresses Large Con
gregation on "God's Purpose 

Toward Man.”—T. Taylor’s Side—
George Smith, it IVnrson ........
S. Abbey, c and b Pearson ....
S. Musgrove, h Varley ..............
Harrison, h Varley .......................
T. ITouldsworth, b Pearson ...
C. E. Barker, b Varley ................
W. Ilarrop, b Varley .......... ..
A. M aggrave, h Varley ..............
C. Guest, mot out .......................
T. Taylor, run out .......................
E. Bates, st Cockin ....................
G. W. Paget, b Varley ..............

Extras ..........................................
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» Similarly with Straws—$2 ones 
l for 98c to-morrow.PASTORS ON VACATION.

24 only Men’s Silk Hats, dressy and new 
spring, 1904 styles, fine English make, regu
lar prices 4.50 and 5.00, special to O nn 
clearO UU 

18 only Men’s Silk Hats, new American 
styles, all this spring’s new Hats, fine finish, regular prices 6.00
and 7.00, special bargain...........................................

180 only Men’s Straw Sàtlor Hats, fine 
comfortable neglige and Detroit styles, regu 

8 2.00, Tuesday bargain..................................................

The choir renderedPrincipal Riddell of Edmonton Col
lege on “Life"—Rectorship 

at St. Peter’s,

I

IEast Toronto.
East Toronto, July 10—Street ear 

traffic on the Toronto-Scarboro line 
day was the heaviest of the season. 
Hundreds of visitors from the city 
visited points of interest along the lake 
shore and Scarboro Heights. At 
Balmy and Kew Beaches and Mu tiro 
Park the crowds were enormous. "The 
best of order prevailed.

The Whippoorwills defeated the Capi
tals on Saturday afternoon by 29 to 11. 
Batteries for Whippoorwills, Modeland 
and Ryan; for Capitals, McLpckie and 
White. ,

The Night Owls defeated the Atlantics 
by 15 to 10. Batteries—For Night Owls, 
Shaw and R. Bruce; for Atlantics, Wil
son and Freeman.

East Toronto team will play the In
dustrial School team on Saturday next 
at 4 o’clock.

The eve of the polling on the bylaw 
to expend the sum of 355,000 on the pro
posed waterworks finds those favorable 
and opposed equally confident as to the 
result. In Ward 1 the polling will take 
place In Spruce-avenue fire hall: in 

, . , . Ward 2. in the council’chamber, and, ln
would turn to Christianity if they. Ward 3, ln the skating rinlç. 
were approached in this way. in Emmanuel Presbyterian Church

Mr- Silcox has come from Paris, this morning the pulpit was occupied 
where he han been pastor for nine by Mr. Moore, traveling secretary of 
years. He is a Canadian, a graduate the Y.M.C.A., who in the evening 
of Montreal Congregational College and ' occupied the pulpit of the Methodist 
a well known man in church circles. Church. At each a strong appeal was

made to support the bylaw granting the 
sum of 32500 to the Y.M.C.A. in this 
town, which will be voted upon ro-

mTotal ..... 14 500—j. Pearson's Side.— "God’s purpose toward man” was the 
subject of a sermon delivered by 
Bishop Hartzel of South Africa to a 
large congregation in the Metropolitan 
Church last evening. • His text 
found in Romans vili, 28 : "And we 
know that all things work together for 
good to them that love God, to them 
who are called according to his pur
pose."

IForwarded to Michigan.
The remains of George B. Rogers, 

the G.T.R. brakesman, who fell off 
his train and was killed Friday night, 
were forwarded to Ypsilanti, Mich., this 
evening. A service was helfl at A. H. 
Dodsworth's undertaking parlors.

The Britannias are in the lead In 
the City Baseball League. Thev de
feated St. Lawrence by a score of 1 to 
1 Saturday afternoon. The W. E. P. C. 
defeated St. Patrick's Club by a score 
of 8 to 3. Ralph 
on second-base ft) 
lided with Charlie Conkle, and is now 
wearing his arm in a sling.

to-J. Pearson, not out ................................. 18
F. R. Ward, c Harrison, b Abbey........  5
Varley, b Abbey .................
Holdsworth. h Harrison
Rates, 1> Abbey ................
E. Cot-kin, b Mnsgrave ....
J. Froggatt, not out ..........

Extras ...............................

quality split braids, 
ular prices 1.50 and .

also the 111 CANNOT CONVERT THE MASSES.0
0 was6 More Personal Method ef Evangeli

sation Urged hr New Pastor.2

iVlen’s go* Stock Collars0 c '
5 23 dozen Men’s Riding Stock Collars, made from fine wash ma-
5 terials, in white with mercerized stripes, also fancy colored pat- 
< terns, nicely finished ; this lot is a clearing from our regular ■ A l 
^ stock; regular prices 25c and 50c; on sale Tuesday, each.. . I *2

420 Men’s Double Threap i Jîalbriggan Underwear, shirts and 
§ drawers, tan shade, pearl buttons, sateen trimmed, drawers outside 
5 trouser finished, sizes 34 to 46, regular 50c, on sale Tues- 
y day, per garment

Rev. E. ,D. Silcox preached his first 
sermon before the congregation of Zion 
Congregational Church last night. At- 
tho the hot weather militated against 
a large attendance the congregation 
was well represented. Mr. Silcox prov
ed himself to be a splendid speaker, 
with a good delivery and a magnetic 
enthusiasm.

He made a powerful plea for more 
personal method of evangelization, it 
made him sick and tired to listen to 
speakers at big conventions talking of 
converting the masses. If each and 
every Christian would select an indi
vidual and help him or her! There 
were thousands of people like this who»

Total
Wmldtngton, Gill, Saxton, Harris did not

4L-

Ibat.
The salvation of the soul 

in accordance with a distinct plan. 
“Long before the sun began to shine; 
long before a single atom of matter 
was created in the universe, Christ, In 
the thought of God, was the chosen to 
save the world,” said the bishop. "God 
Knew man would sin. He would not 
have been God had he not known. God 
has no after thoughts."

Then came the old question: Why did 
God create man so that he could sin’ 
the answer was simple. God would 
not have created man in any other 
way. Man had a soul and, with power 
to do right must also have the power to 
do wrong. The question was: Should 
uod create only things or should lie 
create man also?

“I would rather be a man than the 
grandest mountain on earth. If I was 
notnà man I would rather be

It pfre slim puts were portakon of on the 
verandahs of Mr. Ward’s residence, during 
which a capital orchestra, under the leader- I 
ship of G. W Franks, rendered several 
pleasing selections. The evening was spent 
In an impromptu concert, and dancing was 
Indulged in until the arrival of tho special 
ear for the return trip. An Interesting ct n- 
mis of some of the male members present 
showed their native places to be as follows :

From the City of Leeds (the leading city 
In Yorkshire). Messrs. K. G. Hoithv. F. R. 
Ward. II. Whitley, Enoch Ward, II. Wilson, 
IT. Gray, G. Todd, .Silas Abbey, G. W. 
Franks. J. Franks. W. Franks.

was
Rinlev. who played 

r Rt. Lawrence, col-

CLAIRVOYANTS’ DEFENCE.
f I

Hold Meeting In London to Answer 
Attacks.

(jentlemen’s $IQ Watches $6-90-London.
crystal gazers, astrologers, palmists 
and the like, flourish In London much

July 10. — Clairvoyants,.7. Varley,
K. Verity, C. E. Barker, It. Harrison, .1.
W. Lightowl.r, F. W. Breeze. From the 
City of York, T. Myers and T. Taylor. From 
the City of Sheffield, J. Pearson, A. E. to the same extent as in New York.
?iar?VV' , n"'u5y' From The fashionable shopping
the City of Bradford. John W. Carter, E. .. . ‘ ’
Cockin. 11. Ilatnsworth; and A. Wadding- the west end, such as Regent and
ton (Tendon). Saxton iWnsham), W. Bond, are their favorite habitat andBannister (Keighley), G. Hnllsworth (Ketgh- ! namiat ana
ley), A. Brook (Huddersfield). T. Steele ,
(Selby), R. Allen fSelhy). C. Coleman (Hull), | tomers.
C. Guest (Morley), E. Muszrnve fMexhnrni. I The 7 
O. Mnscrave IM

$ We have secured by special purchase a number of first-class ? 
O high-grade, 14k Gold-Filled 16 Jeweled Watches, so that we can sell § 
® them at a popular price. They are stem-wind and stem-set, open 4 
X face, screw back and bezel cases, and every case is guaranteed for $ 
$ 20 years’ wear; the same grade of watch in other makes sells for X

|10; each watch accompanied' by our written guarantee for n nn ® 
timekeeping; your choice of the 16 Or 18 size Tuesday for.... OoU y

streets of

society women and girls their chief cus-

Musgrnve (Mexboro),’ I The Mail recently sent a reporter the 
y'He.rnve (Mexboro), George Smith ' round of the chief professors of th» .. . „ - - - -------

(Mnkefleid) M. Ilarrop (Gowtborpp). 7. mystic art.'and then published the re- I the ,conti"e.nt- Even tho to be V nfpr PHi hritnni t tt Lite re- r-arriF-s with it the _

n , -- a mngni-
licent engine, carrying a train across HOPES TO SEE IT "FREE." I3a8s and Suit ^. liarruji tiTowruorpp!. .1. mystic art/ and then published the re-I r to oe a man

T5,i?*fr (Rri<,Iincton)’ J- H- Pett-V Htow- suit of his experiences in a serie«= of I ^arries with it the possibilities of Hell, I 
Tho coHntn », 11 w , 1 articles. Naturally, the result of th* 11 4cJarries with it also the plan of sal- ,lev* Carey Ward Expresses Regretni,5n,S"S "ration was [he production°of bey^'r^ax-e0 ^ ^ a *« Approach.»* Dear,are.

11=11 corner of Germixl mid Yonze-streels , extraordinary mass of ridiculous stale- j "eayen beyond the graxe. My purpose
and all natives of the shire of York are wel- ments. No two clairvoyants agreed in KfeP so far away from Hell that IIct. Carey Ward, who is resigning the

a single particular. One thing only .ill £ot a sinem shred of my garment shall rectorship of St. letcr's. alluded briefly
had in common, namely, their wonder- | , j In bis sermon last evening to his aiiprcaeii-
ful and consistent inaccuracy. | lj0,s Purpose toward man was uni- yjB denar tut" He expressed reemt hot

The enraged occullists determined to j llfncest* ihfnlaSf et?fnai’l 0,16 of th* was sure Hint in the providence It God it
defend themselves, and held a public ! .Lranf; 1 lnin^s - history of th» wns d necessary step.

Bowmanville. July 10.—(Special.)— meeting of protest at St. James’ Hall '■ cllurcl1 anc* doctrines of the people was * The church must nor regret tbe
About 75 business men of this town.1 yesterday afternoon. This is the first ! Pre(iestlnatlon. Even the spirit of the change,” said Mr. Ward. "On the ottnr
and fiends of George B- McClellan . time that professional workers of the ’ ?reat Presbyterian Church noxv was to 1 1 Hopr- tirnt It will Turn to the fnr-
asemhled at the Bennett House last occult arts have attempted to vindicate : ““X* 11 °I.T1„t„ted from the Westminster ; win hp^ruch'm'ü’re nsnfnMh);'",,0 a
evening to attend a banquet given !n their work in public. The meeting wns ; „ Al’d °.n? ofu the strangest ! hn« ;S'<on in the past "
his honor. For the past seven years not a great success. The audience con- " s“la "1S“°P ”artzel "is that , -Jhl. state of the church's neighborhood
he has been associated with the braiv-h s>sted of some three hundred, nearly nil ,ok, of sh°uld have been was 'much more populous than it had ever
of the Standard Bank, latterly as tell- of whom were fashionably dressed JCeQ lo.teaTcn. tnat doctrine, and that l -en before and he hoped that 'n rime the
er, but has resigned to accept a man-1 "omen and girls. ! îne w°rfls 1 have read to you should *JMçm of pew-renting, obtaining, might
agership in the Crown Bank of Canada •' The president, the novelist. David ' |,ale *?e,en used to prove It.” Certain- be dune avray with and that a “free”
Mayor M. A 7ames prerided and VV Christie Murray, seemed to throw a >' G”d knew who would be saved, but cl>u,vh might some day be possible.
B. Couch on behalf of the citizens pro- rhm the meeting, when, after ed- Ovation exeunt°to‘2,^ that
sented Mr.. McClellan with a gold watch mitting the reality of clairvoyance, he obV°£, ”C?.Pt ~. pr0T'ide the means 
and charm A verv flatterimr letter 'Raid lf was the duty of all sincere in- °f obtain,ng it. The Jews were pre-
was read from W. j. Jones, manager vestigators to expose charlatans. The stop with"h^jews1 H waV‘tor al‘ld e"1
of the b'ink who wa? nnahir. in speeches of the mystery workers con- l°p ”ll.n J®ws; Ir ^vas for all men. 
present and short «meeches followed Ailefly of violent attacks on The 1 ** ud*d the heathen, “and,” h3
from D B Simnson XT J R vie Mail and yellow journalism. j naid' you have them In Toronto-men
c p 5; w F Aibf'if n ™ ™ —--------------------------- an2 women who know little about God A‘ the Fielding Club banquet to be
Cann. D. B. M. Galbraith, Dr! Colville, Try our -mixed wood-special prie»! .h.e.ld at «*« Kin* Edward at 8 o’clock
H. X. Dignam, John Lyle, J. H- Me- 13lfl°r cof rsenessand vulgarity Inîhoùght td I <his ^vening, in addition to the guest of
Murtry and others. Geo. P. Freeland, 182. .P. Burns & Co.__________ ad 110t in actUal living. Heathen! I hâve ■ the, ™inlster °f «nance, several 0/the E^worth Leag^on1" Monday
E. C. »Southey and A. Hardy contribute . _ . .. gone into the heart of Africa and mo* minIstera are expected, among evfninc- win "vSL0", Monday
ed songs. Mr. Mc^ellan has been ap- Dlplotloea* to the King. there men who had never heard of them Sir William Mulock, Hon. William ‘ At the annual reiminn0^?6^»^ i
pointed manager of the branch of the Pittsburg. Pa.. July 10,-The paleon- Christ, but who gave evidence"of soir- Pat,frson and Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick. famU^lO^ relatives werefr,tre»enf y 
Crown Bank at Comber. Ont. | tologists of the Carnegie Institute have itual life and earnestness." 3P‘r while the Ontario cabinet will be re , The Ltoeral this week enters uoon

completed the plaster facsimile of the —. presented by Hon. J. M. Gibson Kon th. mL , week enfers upon
monster diplodocus ordered several TUr pnriTCOT Tutuo iti nrr J- R- Stratton and Hon Richard Har- inH.JIl/'w f lts Publication and
months ago by King Edward VII. for THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE. court. ab 5, management of T.
the British Museum. It is the largest --------- For the half-hour prior to the ban wi™^ t0 grOW in clrc"-
skeleton ever assembled, being nearly Principal Riddell of Edmonton Col- °uet. Mr. Fielding will hold a nnh'i .1 o°wi 1 1 .

b '••• “ -1* — r=? r r

from Victoria-street. salary of the principal has been in:
creased from $800 to $850, first assist
ant's from $600 to $650 and second as
sistant's from $400 to $450.

ases.
8 Clearing Items In the Travelling Goods Department 
5 — 5th Floor.
S Those who take advantage of these prices get values they 

will be unable to duplicate when these goads are gone.
j? 100 Fine Solid1 Grain Leather Club Bags, leather lining, with 
ÿ pocket, brass trimmings, leather handle, pressed base; sizé 

16 In., worth $4, on sale Tuesday..........................................
78 Fine Olive or Brown Grain Leather Trunk Strap's, with strong

buckle, 7 to 9 feet long, regular price 55 cents, on tiaie 
Tuesday........... ..................................................... ...

100 Fine Olive or Brown Grain Leather Suit Cases, very fine
four Inside

morrow.
H. F. Strickland of Howard-avenue 

this morning swam from the old pier 
at Victoria Park to the foot'of Howard- 
avenue three times ln succession with
out missing a single stroke. The total 
distance is said to be considérais over 
a mile and a half, adopting the English' 
overhand. Mr. Strickland accomplished 
the feat in 55 minutes.

;

corned. The membership is consider ’(fly 
over a hundred and rapidly increasing.

TO COMBER. ONT.

-2-85Newmarket.
The members of the Presbyterian 

Sabbath school will hold their annual 
excursion to Bond’s Lake on Wednes
day, July 13.

The Industrial Home commissioners 
at their last meeting passed accounts 
totalling $610.

Work on the Davis tannery is rapids 
ly progressing, the walls now being 
completed up to the first storey win
dow.

In boring for gas the promoters have 
already reached a depth of 800 feet. 
Everything indicates that the test will 
hs successful. Gas in quantities suffi
cient to drive the engine used in the 
work is now being secured.
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a make, strong, light English steel frame, full linen UnecL 
5 straps, size 26 inch, worth $7, on Bale Tues- 4-96day pro

TO HOLD RECEPTION FIRST.
"" 1 " 1 . ... , . .„=a *

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,
Hon. Mr. Fielding Will Be Gneet of 

Honor at Banquet To-Night. ILate of No. 198
KING STRHHT WHST

ho. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadlna Avenue, loronto, Canalt 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Special tv < f Skin 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC. 
rx v,,Tate Dl8e»ses, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous | 
Debility, etc., (ijhe result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
btrlcture of long standing, treated by galvanism—tho only method 
without pain andall bad after effects. 184

Diseases or WoMEN-rPainfuJ, profuse or suppressed menstrua 
tion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacements of the womb 

Office Hours—a. m. to 8 p. m. Sunday*, 1 to 1 p. m.

I

DUeasss
Richmond Hill.

Iv iJ at i

What Mipht Have Ilccn.
The reflection of a furnace in the 

basement of the Gendron Manufactur
ing Company at Ontario and Duchess- 
streets caused a fire,scare at 10 o’clock 
last night and gave the department a 
useless run on an alarm sent in from 
box 29. —

Use Levels Dry Soap (a powder) to 
and flannels,—you’ll like

PRESS ALMOST RLLER. MONEYLondon, July 10.—George Meredith, 
the fathgr of contemporary English let
ters, has been glvfing vigorous expres
sion to his opinions on current affairs. 
Regarding Journalism, he says:

“It Is most likely that practical Jour
nalists, like practical politicians, will 
have to go largely on opportunist lines. 
Tho most of my wbrk has been Imagi
native, I have done a certain amount 
of journalism and I recognize its diffi
culties. But It has extraordinary power, 
too, and great opportunity for fine in
fluence. It almost has taken the place 
of government.

“It is true that the editorials In 
nearly all the newspapers have fallen 
off very much, only quite recently. In 
power and character, 
what the reason for that is, but still 
newspapers have very great influence.

“The power and functions of govern
ment are undoubtedly diminishing. I 
don’t know whether! we shall reach the 
time when there will be no govern
ment at all. as some people hope, but 
certainly that is the tendency. Tyranny, 
which is the complete form of govern
ment, has been tried and proved to h»

Principal Riddell of the-Methodist 
College. Edmonton, preached in Broad-

lfi Day. In New York. .810 to 8300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 I 
months’ time, security not r 
removed from your posses

sion We will try to please you.

$10.25, return, from Suspension Bridge 
and Buffalo to New York . July ’4th i waY Tabernacle yesterday 
good 15 days, via New York Centra^ from John ill.,
See Louis Drago, 69 1-2 Yonge-street.
Toronto.

WALTON THE WHIRLWIND.morning 
3-5: "Except a man be 

J-orn of water and the Spirit he
not see the kingdom of God.” “What - „T „ ,
is the greatest thing in life’” he asked 4rnnn„ ^ î',ew Tork' JuIV 10.—The Post’s Lon-

* F" -
life? XV hat experience transcends nil vaulting the chasm. Those who did not! against0 Stheir°faittT ^The"8 Anglican

as?* sx EBEEE™PTv. « . Ï S n?an leaves home for wni accomnl th ,Wa on BUntol has spoken out this week. He
the first time others when he stands ' £at wT be the ih star»h>* said that both as a bishop and as 
face to face with all the responsibilities ! Grant, who will^tde^fhieJei6 Ct p,iest he was told by the spiritual 
of business, others when a man stands slender wire far above th^ hn°2 th‘# soverei&n of the Roman communion 
at the altar, and how many lives have J™ * that his orders were invalid, that mem-
been wrecked just there: others wh*n ders^win nrovide nlLn® ^ °f Won" bers of the Church of England had 
a man is face to face with death. But The gypsy camn will he ^r-eîîtrî611!011*1' not been ri^h'tly confirmed, nor had 
there is one crisis bigger than all these traction for the Hdte. & centre of a.- ever received the holy communion,
—more important than all of them and ______ e 1 al "______ and that from the sovereign down-
which gives to all their significance who’s Got Onet wards they were all excommunicate.
It is the crisis of religion. ' Ten cents nnirre Is helm, eir.-.a k . Amid loud plaudits he added that his

What means being born of water and collectors for the silver flvr-^ut-plece of l»r> r^^teme'n‘ t hi a3 811"S1 80 
the Spirit? Water stands for cleans- "1th King Edward's head and «own on f 8ta,ement “. |hiB' 11 wait fully as 
ing. tor forgiveness. But something 0,16 "•de and the old crown of the design ot ir‘fUlLnf A? h as anythlng con-
more than forgiveness is needed; the the late <2,,c(‘n's coinage on the other. DoJitblv he^o th^n.ike^Korfotk011 d 
power that will keep us in the path of -------------------------------------- possiDiy be to the Duke of Norfolk.
duty. Faith is just to carry our reli
gion into our business.

After concluding his sermon the prin
cipal briefly explained the reason of his 
mission to Ontario. Edmonton, he 
said, was a small town and the college 
had been started ln October, but in a 
large hall. He worked all the first 
day, hut no one came. On the second 
a long country lad, splashed with mud.

wash woole During Bicycle Rider Will Leap the 
Gap at Hnalan’e To-Night.

IN THE OLD LAND.it. can-32
KELLER & CO.,

Summer Business 
^Suit Problem

144 Tinge St (Flrit Floor

Impossible. We shall never have that ' 
again unless democracy betrays Itself." î
1

DUCHESS OF ABERCORN 03.
„ yet bef 
W|th the Lihe 

-Maedoii 
Mr. Fleldtn. 

John Macdon;
»>*ttem had hf
whose death i 
*l°n. Anothci 
jn the person 
The Liberal 
»o Present to 
’he last eight 

the most su 
5P°"n in Ci 
5*m a period 
ïr'*nd» on tin

feared
— "tong as the 

axil years at
®?tment, a 1-1
«neland.the- c
th m,rl K°od 1
t?e trustee Its 
w** statute bo

I don't know
London, July 10.—The 

Duchess of Abercorn, grandmother Of 
the Duke of Marlborough, and great 
grandmother of the future Dukes cl > 
Devonshire and Leeds, yesterday enter
ed her 93rd year. L

Owlng to an indisposition there was i 
no birthday party this year, such al j 
was held last year at the Duke of Bite- 
cleuch’s town mansion at Whitehall m

Dowager

It to often a problem with 
business men how to dress 
for hot weather comfort. 
Our stock of summer busi
ness suitings is a splendid 
solution of this problem. 
An Inspection settles the 
question and we will have 
your lasting gratitude.

<jr

a

It ron w&nr. borrow
money on household goods, 
ptanoft. organs, horses 
wagons, call and see us. 

Tft will advance you any
1rom $10 up same da 

I V appiy fot Money
paid In full at any 

I a ■ 11 six or twel re monthly pnr. I II AN ments to suit borrower. W» 
LUnil have an entirely new plan of 

lending. Call and get 
term*. Phono—Main 4233.

MONEY IRestaurant on Liner,
London, July 9.—A restaurant whert 1 

passengers who may not care for*th« 1 
usual table d’hote may lunch or dint J 
a la carte Is to be a feature on tin a 
larger of two steamers which are to ht 1 
built for the Hamburg-American Lint *. 
at Stettin. This experiment has natur
ally created some interest among thl 
managers and directors of other lines, 
but none, according to opinions whirl 
have been obtained from various quar
ters, seems to believe that a shij P 

« 6 King, at W : restaurant a la carte will be eucceesful j

Wn 
muoutV. 
y ns yon 

Monoy c*n be 
time, or U

organ*, 
call and

Pale. Thin ut.d"k4’Ms„07
„ of thin blood, impure blood. 

^oc*°î? ca!lJ* anemia. They recommend Ayer’s Sar- 
saparina. They know why it

, andR. score & SON, our
Tailors and Haberdashers,

77 King Street West. Toronto.
EARLY CLOSING—5 p,ro. Daily—I p.m. Saturday. D. R. McNAUGHT 4 CO.

LOANS."
Room 10, Lawlor Bulletin
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